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C. W. WILLIAMS*& 00.,

Sewing Machine Manufacturers
Would respectfully invite the public to examine the numerous kinds of Sewing-Machines but

by them, among which are

WILLIAMS' FAMILY DOUBLE-THREAD,
In a variety of styles;

SINGER FAMILY LOCK-STITCH,
ln several styles;

SINGER'S No. 2,
For Tailoring and Shoe-work;

HOWE, LETTER B,
For Family and Light Manufacturing;

HOWE, LETTER C,
For Tafloring and Leather-work;

HOWE CYLINDER,
For Leather-work;

A NEW WAX-THREAD MACHINE
which possesses many advantages over ail other.

*hey warrant ail Machines built by. them to be equal in every respect, and In many superlor,
te those of any other maker. They have testimonials from every large fdrm in Montreal, testi-
lying to their supertority. Their faclities for manufacturlng are so complete that they are able

offer their Machines et froin

$5 to *15 LESS THANT ANY OTHER DEAMER
AN) BETTER TERMS TO AGENTS THAN CAN BE OFFERED BY ANY OTHER

MANUFACTURERS.

L îý>Special Discount made to the Clergy of this Dominion.

Send for Circulars and Photographs, or call at their New Store,

No. 347 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.



THE BEST INVES TM 11 \
In this Country,

THIN tNgO4MEftII]N ?Eit (OMPiNI,
Capital, $200,000;

1N S,OOO SMAnREts, $25EAca.

1,600 Shares now offered to the Public.
The Company'a property contains more than

6,000,000 Tons of Fuel,
which le NOW BEING MANUFACTURED at, a cost of $1.15 per ton; and sella readily ONTHE SPOT, for $1F.5 Per ton.

Io estois may reasonably expect te double their mooey in 3 yeal
GIREAT 'ADVANTAGE

In securing Stock just now;

Stock pald Up during this month wili participate
-pro rata-In the dIvldend of 122 per cent.

payable on 3Ist Dec., THIS YEAR.

Prospectusndforms of applicationfor Stock may be obtained'
from

WM. EDGAR, A. McK. COCHRANE,
York Street, 388 St. Paul Street,

AMILTON, MQNTR EAL.
ýee Letter ad MLap on sneceeding pages.
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Anglo-American Peat Company.

DEAR SIR.-In reply to many in uiries as to the working of the peat machines, I would saythat our expectations have been fuly realized. The machinery works smoothly, does fnot getout of order, and turns ont the blocks iu very good shape. In the process of pulpinthe brebeing destroyed, and the oil cells of the moss g broken, the oil Is mixed throug the peat,making it tough and hard when dry.

The blocks are fifteen inches long, and about three -inches broad (just the size of cord-woodowhen cut and split for an ordinary stove), and being dried on wood'en crates, are ready fWr usewithin ten days after being dug out of the bog. The actual cost of the fuel, as we are now work-ing, is one dolr and fifteen cents a-ton, dried and ready for use; but with improved machineywe can make it next year for a dollar a ton. We have orders for any quantity of the fuel at $3.50a ton.

hThe result of this season's working fully justifies the estimates published withthe prospectus,wbich showed a profit of twenty-five per cent. per annum. If any practical man, can find anerrer, or anything overstated in these estimates, I will be glad to go over the figures again withhim.

We are preparing for more machines to be made during the winter, so as to commence theseason with a capacity of three to four hundred tons of dry peat a day.
Say 12 machines making 25 tons each, daily....... ..................... 300 tons.For Season of 150 working-days...........................................45,000 "Which will cost to make $1.15 per ton, but say, to cover everything, $1.25 ... .$ 56,250Anq will sell for $3.50, but say that it nets only $3.00 .................. ..... ......... 15,000

Apparent Profit..................................................... $ 78,750
on a capital of $200.000.

These are not fancy figures, but plain facts. We are now making the fuel at the inside figuresstated above as cost and are sellng It at the otside figures set down as selling price, and naveorders for over 10,eo tons, at that prIce (3.50 a ton.)

As an investment there can be iothing more safe than this stock; because,-

1st. We do not spend thousands of dollars digging into the ground on the chance of fnåding avein of gold; nor do we drill a hole hundreds of feet deep on the probability of striking oil some-where; but our material is on the surface of the ground, in quality superior to most, and equal toany Irish peat, and ln quantity sufficient for a hundred years' consumption. .
2nd. We have secured ail the land on which the peat-is deep enough for working, go that wecan have no competition in the business in Ontario.

3rd. Our market is practically unlimited. At a freight of about 50 cents.a ton by water, wecan reach the markets of Toronto and Hamilton, and other cities where wood is sold at $5 to $6a cord. Five railways run within a short distance of the works, and about thirty vessels everyday pass our wharf, on the Welland Canal, (many of them seeking ca 1 oes and pa of them
ropellers which want fuel themselves,) where we have facilities for oading with despatch.ilroads sud steambots are now begInning to use peat instead Of wood or coal, with the mostsatisfactory resuits. 

1
4th. This thing cannot, like an oil-well, " cease flowing," nor lilke a mine, become unproduc-tive; for we have tested it all through, sud there is no posslbility of its giving out until we baveexhausted the six million tons Of fuel which the peat bed contains.

a th. The demand for this fuel will be Immense, as soon as its good qualities and cheapnessare known.

Parties who are using peat in Montreal (not so'good la material as ours) costing $4.50 a ton,have written to the newspapers that

It efreots a saving equal to Three Dollars for every Cord of Wood formerly us.d.
Êvery one should take some share in this stock while the opportunity Is ofiered, either One25 share, or Ten shares, or Fifty, or a Hundred shares, they as please. Whatever amount lsinvested will be sure to yield a good return, and will probably double itself ln three years.

This peat enterprise will ere long become one of the greatest interests of the country, and ittte advantage of every man in Canada, that all our resources should be dieveloped to the ut..

Communications addressed as under will have prompt attention.

A. McK. COCHRANE,
388 St. Paul Street,

MONTREAL.



"THE CANADIAN FRUIT-OULTURIST,"
BY JAMES DOUGALL, WINDSOR.

PUBLISHED BY JOHN DOUGALL à SON, MONTREAL

Prie 25 oentsi with a discount to Booksellers and Agent.
(Ftour Coptes sent free by mail for Ohm DonlA3.)

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
UPPEE CANADA. This little work wt b. fbund of great ue b Cana

Thi very clear and very useitt little work a e dtan heturi8t, ad ought t0 b. ln tbe bande ol
nroduetion of Mr. James Dougall, of the Windsor ever.frer and gardener frm
Nurseries, and li thé result of a lIong 1fe devoted to L n .ssuto Adaertiser.
the culture of fruit li Canada. We could not say
enough n itts prle were we to write for a month, Ths le a litt1e book whlch wilI aluable to
and t bt we ca do toadvie al our coun exerenced f growers, d proitabl
try friend t t book and study it s fast theygr .

ng i f alki and al ta ured cntain a large amou f Information téMo
sosuccesful toknowhow. Hereieknowsable toperon Iereed i ens, or

ledge-lei note negleced.-Brts W g, or neyards.P rbor R .

-~ ~ ~ The. production of M1r. James Dougali, of the. cele.
The sauthot he adopted the ibrm of letters b!ated-Windsor Nurtoe. aend a

friend, and in this way communIcates what he haz b -,, ZYcu. Record
say in an easy and pleasant manner. And he has a

deal to say h1a ver valuable and interest-
to the trowers, a as that should comprIse
etot every one who h a home of his own. TheC

lelers reato0fproper location, mcl, preparation àand Â pamphilet wrllten b,' Mr. James Dougail, io we1liatercultivatf roe t, vIeyards, and as knownaapraccal ugrowerinconecowlth
and what wlU prove vey useful are the lista given o theWIndeorNurie We have frequently, lu lies.
the beat vales of the several fruits. Those of our columuelnouicated lhe importance ecOticaely to
readers who have a spore patch Qfground even would Canadaofthefruitcrops whlchmlght ho masedand
do well to procure a copyfrom perusal f whch we a glad to se the publi place possession o
hey m prot i mn ways.-Londo r infrmation wic ever frmer or owner cf land may

Tak exsedingl Valuai w himàelf-Trade R-
The. lCanadien rrtoeCulturrs, wailn upplypawant oa.l

that hie long been frît of a work on fruit-culture, ex-
pressly written ftr the climate of Canada, and at a
price that every person can adbrd to purchae. The
well-known, longandvaried ence oftheauthor
inthe culti lon offueut guaraItee that
the inforanftherein contained le exactly what l
at present required by all intendlng to rais. fruit,
ether for themselves or the market. Al Perin in-
tending to plant orchards, vineyards, or en, and
ln fact every frmer owner, or occupe of d,
however smal, shoUd at once procu4e acopy.-ueoe
Record, Windor.

It containe a vast amount of valuhble Information
to fruit-growers in twelve letters, on " sites, soie,
&c., most suitable for culture"; on planting and fu-
ture care of orchards; on t. le, pear, plum, cher-
ry, peach, nectarine, apro.t, ,grapegooseber-
ry, currant, raspberry, and W ; and on the
profita f fruit culture, marketing, c; nd general
remarks on Canada as a fruit-growing country.-
Woodstclk Bein.

Its author le Mr. James Dougall, of the oelebrated
nurseries of Windsor. Theinterestwhich theauthor
has taken in thit subjeet, and Is experience and re
putatton sa a ucielul grower, là a parantee of the
ixosfene te l*worL-Oksn s" esorw.

The work te from the pen of Mr. James Dougail,
Windsor, and dwell i understadable languae, on
thoctinplaun, and

variety' cf UrmL.larhas Plae

]it I an admisable work of its kind, and contains
much usefuil information that would be found of in.
calculable value to intending fruit-grower.-Port
Bope caadia.

On y trouve des preceptes utiles et precieux sur la
culture du jardin et des vergers et les soins qu'il y
faut prodiguer suivant les circonstances. M. ames
Dougall ecriten homme consomme dans l'experience
et en observateur exact et nul doute que l'horticulture
ne roda. beaucoup de ces conseils sges et raisonnes.

ifn Mviotrecd.

A perusal of these will give ail the directionsabso,
lately necessary to plant trees successfully, and also
show the bet varleties of fruit suitable for the differ.
ent sections of ibis country.-Qwbec Gazette.

We recommend ail persona in this section of the
country, who are in any way interested ln the culti-
vation of fruit, to subscribe for the Fruit-Culturist at
once.-Ruttingdon, C.E, Journd.

These letters are compiled by Mr. James Dougall
of the Windsor (C.W.) Nurserles, and will be found
hlghly inlretg and useftl to those in ques of
fiiIt-culture knowledge. The writer says:

" From an extensive oorrespondence with ail sec.
tions of the country onthis subjeot,it ha greatly sur.
prised me to find how very few, even of intelligent
and educated reons, are a with t first
ptinciples f te planting an culture of ftuit trees ;
and all the works on the subject are so voluminous,
that to those whose time te fully occupied in other
pursults, it is almost a taek to read them, while their
cost generally is so high as to debar the great mass
of the people from procuring them."

This ea true, and we are glad to see that Mir. Don.
gall has brought out the Mttle work beibre us, which
la conclee. plain, and within the reach of ail to pur-
chase.-ciranby C.., Gaese.



Now scRady-Fap., Svo. Price, $1.a. Beautifully bound in Cloth. A liberal discount to the Trade

THE TWIN RECORDS OF CREATION;
Or GEOLOGY AND GENESIS: Their Perfect Harmony and Wonderful Concord.

By GEORGE VICTOR Le VAUX, F.C.T.
With numerous Illustrati$ns.

EXTRACTS FROM ENGLISH REVIEWS.
" We can recommend Mr.LeVauxas an able and lnterest4ng guide toapopularappreciatilon

0f GeooclScec.-eto.of . Le Va's k-nowede i Science prevents him from misleading in anof the t
matters of fact. His reverence for Scripture is clear; and ha, style of conveying himself to his
readersýminds cannot make his book other than a pleasant companion."-Eectic, and Cngrega-
tional Reeiew.

"Mr. Le Vaux very feasibly reconciles the Two Records."-Builder.
" Mr. Le Vaux is an enthusiast in Geology, and has produced a most instructive and readable

book. e We welcome his volume as aiding in a most important discussion, and commend
It to those interested ln the subject."-Evangeical Review. e

"The remarkable pecullarity of this author is that he combines an unbounded admiration'
of Science with an unbounded admiration of the Written Record. The two impulses are balanced
to a icety; and the consequence ls, that difficulties which, t minds less evenly poised, would
be serious, 'nd immediate solutions of the happlest kinds.-London Review.

" A nicely printed little volume, with admirable Illustrations and much interesting matter,
written in anything but a dry manner."-Naturalists' Note-Book.

" A valuable contribution to the evidences of Revelation, and dispes very conclusively of
,the ments of those wbo would set God's Works against Ris Word. No real difculty is
shirke-no sophistry is left unexposed."-Rock.

e Illustrations of this work were drawn by a special Artist, from the fossil remains at
the British Museum and elsewhere.

LONDON:
LOCKWOOD & CO., 7'8TATIONERS' HALL COURT, E,.

In preparation, by same author:

" The Principtes and Practice of Education or The Proceptor's Manual"
DESIGNED FOR THE USE OF PARENTS AND TEACHER<.

WORTHY OF NOTICE.
The circulation or a few of the leading daily journals of New York City ls given below:

".... †..................................... 7,000
"COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.".5....
"EXPRESS."............................ 00
"EVENING MAIL."..................... 5,000

The present average circulation of the DAILY WITNESS la

7,400 per Day,
bepg larger than any of the above named Dailies of the Empire City of thé United Stites.

ToDaily Witness bas a larger egate circulation than ayther Daily in the ProvinceC. For ci crculation, ft he as the list 0f the Dominion Pes exceeding, by ame tbou-
he Gobe e Leader, and tbe Telegraphro Toronto. The ate paper claims to have alarger e)~ ire ation than either of its older contemporaries in To,~ the reater portion of

the cireu ation~ of the Globe and the Leader being sent to country distr.icts; bu the entire issue
of the Telegraph is only about 3,000.

The advertisin 'tariffof the New York pers per Une for each insertion ls as follows:-.peg,
12e.; Adversr,î.; Eprs, 12c.,; Mail, 1 That of the DAILX WITNESS is only

7 C e nt s P e l' L in e
for first or new Insertion, and 3o. pe line for each subsequent insertion, giving the beneflit ofalarger circulation aa ublWer rate.



FIRST PRIZE SEWING MACHINES.

J. D. LAWLOR,
MANUFACTURER.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE,
365, Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

Would most respetfuly invite the publie toexamine the gre vrtety of irst-Class Sewing
PMacýhin.e, before purchiasing elsewhere, aoatgv, ,hicb are:

A New EIliptie Family Machine, with Stand, Pries $23.00.
A New LoO stitch Family Machine, Price $30.00.
Siger's Pamily, various Styles.

oner's No.S (or Tailoring and Shoe Work.
Th Florence versible Feed Pamily Machine.
Howe's for Family and Manufacturing purposel.
The I1tna Noiseleos Machine, for Tailors and Family use.
A Button Hole and Look Stitch Machine. combined.
Wax Thread Machines, which possesses many advantages ovez al others.

I warrant ail Machines made by me superior in every respect to those
of any other Manufacturer li Canada. 1 have the best Testimonial frorn

Fi y otrea, Qudbe nd t Jhn N tetifying 0 eir sue-

nufacturing, enablese toe nlFrs-CassSewing Machines from n to 3)
pe e t, than infeio Machines fte samne patron car beurchase

Local and Travellers Agents will do well to give this atter their
attention.

A Special )iscount made to the Crgy and Rellgious Institutions,
P.ARTItULAR JSOTICE.

Tn ondtoacta s ordestrous of secntohe cof active ptrsoh. a arts of the Domi-

ibaral salary, and exe ar ae d or mmission e Contr erants, Po

this mate thir attention, as I amn o«er unparalleled ducements, and at the sme time the

cheape. as wl as th bes 
ri.in Mahie Iow .eor fe pubic

che skins ol Sawing Machin Repair and p e the b c. 48 Nàzereth Srent, and
ai the stg Roos, over the Offic 65 otr a eet, eal, nd St John tre

l flesae and -etail. e
Pggist Mchines ache .the Fo, 48 NZ reth Street, Montreal. Send for Price

het andPhogrape ofcin tesricsoc DAdAW o.

'f. ~ ~ ~ J D.aly ae cLAWlOR.



TO CANADIAN TRAPPERS.
Being thoroughly acquainied with the sys-

tem of catching the FUR-BEARING ANIMALs,
Ihave pulished RIaCEIPTs setting forth the.
best modes known for catching the Fox, Wolf,
Beaver, Otter, Fisher, Martin, and Mtnk. Also,

Reci fr mking the bestESCENTS known to
draw a bove animais to the Trap.1).CAM RO & O.5 .. Any peron sending me $1, by mail, paid
and registered, will receive in return a full set

QUEB C, ofmyR s w have been selling for

Are constantly receiving large supplies of
Stamps, which they sell cheaper than any
other Dealer in America.

PRICE LIST, giving date of issue, color, and
shape of over 2,500 varieties, sent GRATIS AED
POST-FREE to any address ln the Dominion.

they have g hven general satisfaction. Testi-
monta. as ge their value will b1e produced, ir
necessary.

Address:-

P PENNOCK,
ELGIN P. O., Co. Leeds, Ont.

Elgin, September, 1868.

The New Dominion Monthly.
T 98 OR IG I N A L P A P ER S.

Q.0te chatty and amuqing.-Brockille Monitor.
Embrace a variety of subjects instructive, interesting, and useful-Carle*oi:(N..)

Sentinel.
Its many original articles of interest to Canadians show that the literary cbaracter
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ANNALS OF THE CAMP.

HERE never was
a morning better
calculated to display
the colors of Nature,
or to tantalize our
Kreighoff and Ja-
cobi, in their devout
attempts to copy,
than the 4th day of
October, 186-, when

the dawn of Autumn's glory smiled upon
Sam Jones and me, as we left Montreal,
bent on a week out,-at a season when suoh
as we seldom have a week out.

Some days before, I had stepped into
Jones' office (he is a rising young advocate,
and consequently is pleased tQ receive a
call), and found him reading a letter from
Murphy, the trapper. I had seen some
characteristie epistles from the same hand
before, and their pithy style had interested
me, as had also the repeated invitations
they contained to spend some days at his
hunting-grounds in th'e woods. I had re-
Peatedly had to decline such invitations-
both in the spring and fall-and when the
letter in question was read over, I said I
would go. Jones said he would also go,
although, as I afterwards learned, he had
not Intended to do so. So business is laid
aside, and we are afloat.

Jones is a glorious fellow, with vitality
enough to give life to the dullest company,
which I had no reason to expeet ours to be.
In addition to ourselves (I may here say for
explanation's sake, that I am John Smith,

of John Smith & Co , St. Paul Street), we
expected to meet at Dover the Rev. Duncan
Robertson and Tom Brown to complete our
party-the former, the Auld Kirk minister
of the place, and the other a cousin of Jones',
from California.

At the landing, we were met by Tom
Brown, an athletic youth on the threshold
of manhood (Jones and I have got as far as
the front passage), who had a buggy to bear
our traps to Dover. Hle told us of his pre-
parations, which, besides the laying out of a
double-barrelled piece and no end of ammu-
nition, consisted chiefly in the making of
two pairs of moecasins, for the minister and
himself, both of which had been sent back
that morning to the cunning artist in primi-
tive shoes to have two inches taken from
each of the heels.

Dover is a place made up of the elder Mr.
Jones' store, his spreading mansion and
farm buildings, and the church and manse.
The store at which we were landed is such
a store as is familiar in every village, and
at every four corners in Canada; but may
be distinguished from the rest by the legend
on the sign, which reads:

8. JONES'
S T O R E.'

It is the favorite resort of the whole country
side, as well as of the lumbermen who
make up their rafts in the cove below. The
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stove is in the centre, and near it sit in rapt
cogitation, or thinking upon nothing, and
either cutting tobacco, smoking, or rejoiting
in the soothing effects of a recent smoke,
one or two agrestian sages, while another,
more conversable, stands with his hands in
his pockets, talking about everything but
the purchase he is desirons of making, as
soon as he shall have convinced the clerks
that he came with no business intentions.

This store contains the post-office, re-
joicing in the nane of Jonesville, and the
arrival of the mail, soon after us, brings in
one or two to ask for letters. There are
none. After a while, a wayfarer, passing
by, steps in to' know if there is anything
for John Peters. No; but there is the paper
for Old-man Norton, if the wayfarer will
take it. He takes it, and departs. The
store is noted for many leagues aronnd for
the maintenance of a good stock. Beginning
with a stand of whips on the left side of the
door, the eye first travels to coils of ropes,
chains, heavy hardware, implements, har-
ness, &c., occupying the smallest imagina-
ble space about a small window, whose only
object is to give light. The show-window
is not yet introduced. Then come the
shelves, which display the miraculous pro-
ductions of the pseudo-medical art, and, con-
nected with them, it is in place to notice
dispersed here and there, where space can
be found, neatly printed show-cards, ex-
pensively framed, reading:

BADWAY'S
READY

BELIEF.

BUNITT'S SUJCUINE

etc. This department, like those of seeds,
dime-novels, etc., is kept up by the con-
stant returns of the medicine-cart to supply
the place of what is sold, and to collect
paiment only for what is disposed of. But
we must pass more rapidly over the lamps,
pots, looking-glasses, cutlery, crockery, light
glass-ware, china images, groceries, Bibles
and Testaments (this shelf is the Bible Re-
pository of the place), shoes and India-
rubbers, lesson-books-such as are used in
the school-a shelf or two containing the
old woman's specialties-rhubarb, eml.
flowers, magnesia, antimony,-mixed up
with paints, dye-stuffs, etc., all in neatly-
lettered jars, underneath all which are the
drawers, painted in gold, with w. sugar,
raisins, ch. shoes, hyson, gunpowder, w.
overshoes, rice, etc.; and, underneath-
what nails of varions sizes-what glass and
putty-what bath-brick-what whetstones
-what salt may those recesses beneath and
behind the counter not contain ! Then
comes the door into the chamber of mystery,
whence corne replenished the cans of mo-
lasses, and coal oil, and the bottles of what
is less profitable-to the consumer. That
is also the way to the cellar, where the butter
and produce taken in trade at full prices
are stored for shipment to Montreal. Against
one side of this door lean some brooms and
hoes, and on the other hang some resplen-
dent braces. Thereafter one glass door
covers men's caps of ten years' fashions,
and hats of perennial shapes, which never
were in fashion, and shelves after shelves
are weighed down with rolls of goods whose
varions namesso comprehensible to woman-
kind, do not come within the grasp of minds
run in the mould of John Smith & Co. On
the counter, a glass case displays ribbons,
tooth-rushes, breast-pins, and brooches for
sale at 121c. and under; scent-bottles, one

CELEBRATED FRENCH REMEDIES.

Dr. Le GROS D'YABLE'S

EXTRACT HIUINE.
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or two pairs of large thread-gloves, etc., things were to be, which being ascertained,
etc. I sauntered forth at sunset. It was a calm

It would weary my readers to mention scene compared with St. Paul Street. An
even generally all the departments of this intense crimson light lay on the ground,
museum, with which every one of them is
so familiar, and so I have let my descrip-
tive muse flit at random, from flower to
flower, if I may be excused for giving way
for the moment to poetic feeling.

Off this store is the office, where we found,
on entering, my friend's brother, Jones
junr., gravely engaged on some document
connected with conveyancing or contract,
such as he knows well how to draw out
for the yeomanry of the neighborhood.
Jones junr. is Captain of the Dover Com-
pany of the De Pijumberri Rifles, and some-
where in the recesses of the wide establish-
ment he is known to have a place for
storing of the arms and amunition, the pro-
perty of the Government, confided to his
care. Jones, junr., is also Secretary and
Librarian of the Dover Mechanic's Insti-
tute, and finds a place for the storing of the
large collection of popular reading, which
has enlightened generations of the above-
mentioned yeomanry in the lives and times
cf The Pathfinder-Dominie Sampson,
Wackford Squeers, and other notables.

The donging of a great bell tells that
dinner is ready at the house-a meal which
is eaten by us very much as a child chews
hie last raisin, under the sobering influence
of the thought that another such dinner
must not be hoped for, for many days.

After dinner, we adjourn to the upper
storey of the store, where sleeps Jones,
junr., the genius of the place. Here Sam
Jones and Tom Brown apply themselves
in wonderful earnest to the overhauling
of all the provision for the journey. How
keenly each blade, each cartridge, and each
belt was discussed-how diligently were
the contents of one package scattered
among many, and goods of divers charac-
ters and owners crowded together-how
sage the counsels of the genius loci as now
and again he visited the scene bf operations
. As my novice hands were valueless, I
merely watched to ascertain where my owr

among the shadows of the trees. Over this
rich mosaic some cows were wandering at
their own pace down a lane leading to-
wards the broad river, and I followed them.
When the sun was gone, how quiet-how
lovely everything was 1 As I stood on the
wall of an old ruined fort, the noise of the
rapids a mile off was soothing, and the mo-
tions of animated things all looked like
rest. There was a barge with a drooping
sail lazily mooring on the other side. A
man in a boat was paddling slowly towvards

a raft on which his companion sat by the
fire. Down on the shore was a youngster
keeping pace with the slow motion of a little
steamer which he guided by an invisible
string, and which had in tow an admirably
contrived raft. The ruined fort I have
casually referred to was believed by the
elder natives to have been a brewery; but
I have in my day paid a shilling to be
shown round ruins no more remarkable
looking.

At tea, the family were joined by the
Rev. Mr. Robertson, and ladies, and Mr.
Earle, a connection of the Jones's, who was
spending the night under their hospitable
roof. The evening was very merry to all
but Brown, whose preparations continued
to be of a most serious nature. Near mid-
night Jones was taking a bit of long-ad-
journed sleep, and I, John Smith, was
making a note or two by the way, and
reading some of the books to be found in
the spacious chamber assigned to us two,
when at the door was heard, not the tapping
of a raven, but the more vigorous tapping
of a tamboriAe and a brilliant exhibition
on theéviolin, with the accompaniment of
sounds in harmony with the occasion The
bospitable attention, which lasted about
an hour, would have been extremely pro-
fitable to the performers if the same energy

1 had been spent in exasperating the mer-
E chants of St. Paul street. When it was

i over, we learned that the performers were
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the grave genius loci and the dignified and
retiring Mr. Earle.

Next morning we were soon astir, and
agoing, packed aboard two French carts-
Auch as we see in the market-which held
besides us the boxes and bundles which
Jones and Brown had packed, and were
drawn by docile, hardy ponies, such as our
country is noted for. We were dressed for
the most part in Scotch caps, and pea-jackets,
covering worsted vests, and shod with mec-
casins. If one has much walking to do,
however, by the road, it is not wise to wear
moccasins, as it will wear them more than
weeks in the bush. It is very important
to have them well oiled, especially, if they
are the hard, shapely kind which gentlemen
generally buy-the common beefskin article,
being made very large for lumbermen,
who always wrap a piece of blanket round
their feet. The process is as follows: Fill
the moccasins with hot water, and pour it
out; after they have stood a few minutes till
the pores are open, oil freely with cod oi,
which is generally obtainable where moc-
casins are used, and always at a tannery.
After the moccasins have been used on a
damp day, it is well to give them a new
coat. For this purpose, let them dry till
the damp does not appear, and oil freely.
To dry the oil, hold them to the fire, but
not near enough to boil the oil, for that
will ruin the leather. Salt fat of any kind
is never used on moccasins. If you buy the
hard, black horse-skin mocasins, get them
large enough to hold all the socks you mean
to put into them. 1, John Smith, found
the story of, their stretching when oiled
much worse than mythical, and though I
did not say so, I envied the web-footed free-
dom of the minister and Tom Brown. Mr.
Robertson is a well-made man, of about 30
years old, dignified and reserved.# Some
people are called " reserved " who have
nothing in reserve, but not so with our
parson. To those who may explore it,
there is a fund of mirth and good-fellowship
that improves on acquaintance. The
younger wayfarers were accosted in Gaelic,
and, when puzzled, the language was

changed, by way of explanation, to French,
German, or English-and all without a
smile. One urchin was gravely applied
to for information as to the exact distance
to the spot where Sir John Franklin
died. Mr. R. is a good walker, and said to
be a fine shot. Brown is also good com-
pany, with an unfailing stream of informa-
tion and anecdotes about the vineyards, the
herding of Spanish cattle, of the mining
business, and other things carried on in his
own country, and the character and cus-
toms of the Indians, the Chinese, the
Spaniards, and the Americans there. One
could listen to his stories all day.

Our midday meal was eaten at Mr.
McFarlane's. McFarlane's house is on a
clearing of his own, on land very good for
the hill country. The building is a long
log-cabin, one third of which is used as a
smithie, and one third of the smithie is used
for potatoes and turnips. McFarlane shoes
horses, and, since times have been hard, a
good deal of his work has been virtually
pure charity. Next to the smithie is the but,
with a stove in it, and a ladder to the loft,
and then the ben, a large room, with
another stove, a table two feet square, and
a rack for a bed. There is also a wool-reel,
a bag of flour, and a barrow of potatoes.
The floor is partially laid, and partially
loose. The window is glazed with three
panes and a hat. Besides the shelf on which
the clock stands, there is another made of a
three-cornered piece of looking-glass, with
the ubiquitous Witness, and a few other
scraps upon it. There may be some points
in which my memory or observation has
failed me, but this is the most of what was
visible around us as we took our dinner
round the little square table.

This is the home of a respectable intel-
ligent lowland Scotchman in the bush. He
has worked hard upon his land, and hard
upon the roads, and was doing the latter
still; but improvement of his own property
was at a standstill, since Mr. Glossin, from
Montreal, had visited him as representative
of the heirs in England of some Mr.
Wetherbee, who had had a grant of land in
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these parts. Mr. Glossin said this land was high, and I had descended an equal distance

on the Wetherbee property, and the occup- on the other side with my cargo.

ants should be driven off at the point of the
bayonet, if they would not sign certain
papers acknowledging that they rented the
land from him. Glossin's claim had, how-

ever, always been in abeyance when the

Municipal Council demanded the road
taxes of him. This matter was taken up

warmly by Jones, who doubtless could not

see why Glossin should have all the plun-

der. There was also a political bond, as

both Jones and McFarlane had been each

in his sphere devoted and useful support-
ers of Simeon Brown, Tom's uncle, at the
late election for the county of de Pijum-

berri.
We resumed our slow march over the

uneven Government road-listening to

Jones' accounts of what the road was when

he, a young lad, first attempted such a

journey as this. The toils of those days
made the present luxurious. It is to be

muade better yet next year, for large grants
have been secured to de Pijumberri eounty,
by one of its faithful members.

It is a long road that has no turning, and

at the "Hemlock tavern" we turned off into

a road that was not a Government road ;
and if any one wants to learn a feat of

horsemanship, let him try teaming on that
road. I, John Smith, tried it, and got on

bravely till, by dint of shaking, my seat

gave way. I felt it crunch down on a nest

of cans-our dinner service. I put back

my hand to save it from going altogether.
The diversion of thought was but for a
second, but a second too much. One wheel
had mounted a rotten log, nigh three feet

The four or five miles of this road seemed
equal to the previous five-and-twenty, and

no wonder for it had led us through Scot-

land and Ireland-the names by which the

settlements are distinguished. We may

introduce a few of the settlers as we pass

them. Jones went into one house in Scot-

land, where, in the course of conversation,

a grievance through which the family had

had to pass was mentioned. A young
woman connected with them had been
accused of bewitching cows in the neigh-
borhood, and the following document was

brought out as a defence:-

Margaret McMillan, having been duly sworn
on the holy Evangelists, deposes and says, that
she did not bewItch John Campbell's cow to
prevent ber giving ber milk, nor is she able to
bewitch his or any other man's cows.
Sworn before me one of

Her Majesty's Justices
of the Peace in and for
the Province of - , Signed,
at Crowsbury, this -
day of - 186-.

This Jones would have willingly brought

away, but it was treasured by the girl as
her " character," and must not be lost.

Ireland has had trouble-not wonderful,
considering the ungodly character of the
people, nor is their ungodliness wonderful
when they cannot read, and have few
chances of hearing the Gospel. Families and
friends have been divided and estranged by
a runaway match, and a pleasant gather-
ing for religion or amusement is almost im-
possible. Their amusements are amusing.
See them get together for a ball in a cabin
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fifteen feet square-the men in one dark cor- ment. They had recently, before our visit,
ner, and the women in another, the flare of had a wake, observed with all the honors.
the fire revealing the snowy locks of the When the party went away to bury the
piper-a piper, by the way, who was a deceased, two old men of the settlement
doctor once in a British capital, but who has had found themselves incapable of accompa-
travelled a hard road since then. The wild nying the funeral, and, during the absence
strains strike up, and, soon after, some one of their descendants, the patriarchs got

of the gallants darts into the opposite corner, hold of an unfinished keg of highwines,
and brings therefrorm, to all appearance, which they used so freely that, when found,

what fortune has given him, and, in a few one of them was dead, and the other, Doran,
moments, the most of the company are lost had lost an eye. These are very kind,
in the mazy whirl. Jones tells of a time honest, decent people when they are

when lie himself diverted such a company sober.

in Doran's house, with a highland fling and We must not let the difficulties of the

some reels, and states that he met recently, road hide its wonders. At one part of it,
at a village not far off, a man who said that for instance, where the ground is smoother,

the settlement had been informed some time and the road like an unused cart-track in a

after by the piper, that his was not such pasture field, it passes over one of the most

great dancing after all. The piper had remarkable of natural bridges. Close on
seen better dancing nor that in Edinburgh the right the lake which contains the

toon,when he was young; and Jones judged waters of what is called " the lost river,"

from the man's manner that the piper's is plainly seen to pour its waters into the

opinion had gained some credit in Ireland. ground. There is actually a fall in the

There is one thing they prefer to amuse- water, as it runs into the rubbish it has

ment, however, and that is whiskey; and collected at the shore. There is no other

one thing they prefer to whiskey, and that outlet for this water than another lake,
is highwines. The first time Jones was scarce an acre off, on the other side of the

among them, with a party of friends, they road ; but whose placid surface shows no

had, of course, looked for the hunters' usual signs of receiving such a large current.

accompaniment, and were somewhat disap- Some miles off, on another lake, there is a

pointed when Sam, quite innocent of these curiosity of less interest, but of equal fame,
expectations, began explaining eloquently and that is a stone serpent, of perfect form,
a picture of the Black Valley Railroad, about 30 feet long! It had long since lost

which he had brought out for their amuse- its head-if it ever had one ; and this year
it has lost its tail.
It is, I suppose-
for I did not go to
see it-the out-

erop of some of
the convoluted
beds of the old

plutonic rocks of
this region, exhi-

bited on a horizontal

or 5,section.
i We at length got the order to halt,

and the effects of the party are soon

transferred from the cart to the shoulder, and
__P1ýÂwe come bravely through our first portage.-

There was one box containing a ham, a piece
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of pork, some bullets and shot, two lamp-

chimneys and a lamp, and other things-

things in similar variety, and partially

filled in with loose beans, which Jones and

Brown had wisely packed so as to be twice

as heavy as any other parcel. This Brown

valiantly bore the whole distance, and we

soon found ourselves on the shore of the

lake where we were to meet Murphy; but:

Murphy was not there. Jones had an order

from Mr. Little, of Little Falls, for a bunn

which he kept on these lakes. This he

took to France (a French settlement by the

lake) to find where the boat was; but as

Watty McCallum, on whom the order was,
did not live there, he naturally did not get

it. The rest of us staid puddling about on

a raft, and hallooing to the echo, which we

soon found it worth while to fire at. It

was out first introduction to the wonderful

echoes of these lakes. The discharge of a

piece was followed by a peal of prolonged

thunder, quite as grand as that which often

excites our admiration in a storm, with this

difference, that, as the sound travelled

had been caused by the simultaneous appear-

ance of Murphy oii one side, and Jones and

Brown, who was with him, on the other.

After a while, we saw a canoe making

towards us, with a man standing in each,

end. After mutual introductions, it became

the business of Murphy and a very young-

looking lad he called Sonny, to pack the

goods and the men into the canoe, in such

a manner that she might ride safely with

her load, and quietly and slowly she made

her way over the depths of the lake, which

seemed almost filled up with the mirrored

glories of the hills. I should here notice,
for here the matter becomes one of import-

ance, where weights have to be so nicely

adjusted, that we still had with us Garçon

or Gosoon, the lad who was in charge of our

horses, and who accompanied us to the

camp to bear back the first fruits of our

toils. Garçon was always useful, and never

in the way, and said nothing, because he

knew no English. At the farther end of

the lake was an equally cautious unload-

ing-oh, how canny these old hands are

round the silent shores, we could almost in a bark canoe 1-and another portage

see it rolling up the hills, and losing itself of an acre and a quarter. I, John Smith,

in the valleys. Its course was regularly seized the ham-box, and when every man

round from a near eminence on our right, of the party had gone off with his load, and

roaring louder as it reached the highest nothing of boat or baggage remained to show

points, and making leaps between hill and we had passed, I trudged off after the party,

bill, till it got miles away, and its rumbling but I had to he helped a great deal by the

did not die till it had gone completely minister before we got through. Here lay

round the lake. another canoe, a small one of 9 or 10 feet

After some time our cries received more in length. This was filled with goods, and

concrete replies from the children in a sent off in charge of Sonny, or e.Xavier, as

clearing more than a mile off, which could his kind stepfather called him when speak-

be seen from the lake, who, as is the ing to strangers ; and the trapper and Jones

custom when any one is lost in the bush, took charge of the other canoe-a canoe

brought ont a horn to reseue us. No such which belonged to Jones when people asked

trumpet voice was necessary, however, as Murphy for it, and was in charge of

~we found, to our great surprise, that con- Murphy when people asked Jones for it.

versation was distinctly audible the whole Such an arrangement is very convenient

length of the lake. The calls which in connection with lendable property.

answered ours were always from one point Jones and Brown, however, proved to be

until, in a moment, as it was turning to- more for the little canoe than eXavier and

wards dusk, all the crooked shores of the his load had done on the other lake-men

lake seemed vocal with human voices. As who have their persons half above the

we could easily distinguish the voices, it gunwale are much more top-heavy than a

soon became evident that the phenomenon greater load that lies entirely below. We
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landed at an island, and Tom Brown and
Garçon, neither of whom could speak to
the other, began to play Robinson Crusoe
and his man Friday. They lighted a fire,
and amused themselves for a long hour

'nicely, while we travelled some miles
further through the Lake of Islands, past
Lightning Island, Victoria and Albert
Islands, and Marion Island te the Twin
Islands, on the smaller of which was
Murphy's castie, at whose hospitable door
eXavier had just unloaded his canoe. Ours
was also carefully emptied, and while
Murphy and Jones were away in search of
Robinson Crusoe, the minister and I, John
Smith, set to work under the guidance of
eXavier te prepare a repast. This con-
sisted of trout, sea-biscuit, and tea, which
proved admirable under the circumstances,
notwithstanding the hardness of the biscuit.
Jones, in the face of some modest hints
from novices, had taken Jones, junr.'s, grave
advice, and No. 2 biscuits. These the
minister and I soaked in warm water, and
toasted on a log before the fire. By the
time our friends came te tea, we had
reduced them to the same condition as
that in which we found them. The wel-
come meal was soon served te the company,
who were seated promiscuously on boxes,
the bed, the edge of the camboose, and the
high threshold of the door, and, grace being
said, the duty of eating became paramount.

The evening passed gaily between remi-
niscences exchanged between Jones and
Murphy, and tales, in which department
the trapper chiefly shone' A chapter or
two from " Nicholas Nickleby," interspersed
with a few admiring snores on thepart of
Jones, and, afterwards, prayers, in which
none appeared more devout than the hun-
ters, closed this as every other evening
while we were in camp, excepting Sunday
evening, when " Nicholas Nickleby" gave
way te a somewhat vigorous discussion
maintained between Murphy and his guests
on soine disputed points of theology. I can
recall at this writing none of the tales which
formed the interludes of that evening,
save one which was brought vividly te

mind next morning. The subject of conver-
sation being Butter as a substitute for
Cream on Porridge ;" and it should be pre-
mised that the mode of using butter for
that purpose, is te put it in a hole in the
middle of the plateful, where the heat of
the porridge quickly melts it, and into
which every spoonful is dipped, coming
forth exceedingly savory. It was related
of a lad in a certain Scottish borough, who
said te his parent one morning,

" Mither, ye' hae pit nae butter In my
parritch this mornin'."

" Dook faur doon, Jock, hinny," was the
reply.

Jock renewed his manly exertions te
reach the golden deposit ; but mouthful
after mouthful was consumed without any
appreciable relish of the butter. When the
bowl was nearly empty, the sharp young-
ster perceived the point of the joke, and,
with a roguish wink, he said,

" Ah, mither I but ye're a sly witch."
To commit ourselves te slumber might

seem an easy task after se much open-air
exercise; but the dimensions of the couch
had te be considered. I saw my friends
all fairly in bed first.

It was a nice sight, but, as may be seen
from the plate, there were but tive places,
and all full, leaving, by careful packing, a
scant four-inches for me, John Smith.

Having some decision of character, I got
in, and the order was soon given te " spoon
up," which signifies that the sleepers are te
arrange themselves, like spoons in a drawer.
Murphy, hospitably, had his bed on the
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Spoon-fashion is admirable so long as it
lasts; but, alas! for good intentions, I could
not have counted a hundred before I felt
like an Issachar, between the weight of
eXavier and that of the minister, and so
the night was spent. Would that I could
describe the snores! IHow well I learned
in that brief week to individualize each

tantalizing form of stertorous vexation.

Morning came, and the morning meal
was prepared. To the dishes of the even-
ing before, was added the butter, now un-
packed. The biscuits were soaked this
time in boiling water, with the pleasing
result of changing their consistency from
hard to tough. All things being spread,
the tin-plates were filled out of the tin-pan
with meat, and the tin-cans were filled
with tea, drawn in the tin-kettle, which
with the before-mentioned tin-dishes, was
brought to the camp in the tin-pail, whose
lid had corne to grief on the way out, and
the tin-can containing the butter washanded
round. 1, John Smith, took some, and so
did Sam Jones; but the minister said he
did net care for butter for breakfast. I had
not, in my mind, accused him of the senti-
mental preference for pork, with which the
others had been charged, but I thought, if
he was net wise, he was fortunate in his
refusal, for the butter besides being unat-
tractive in appearance, had a most singular
taste, and, in spite of respect for the Jones'
mansion, whence I knew the butter had
emanated, I could not resist a modest
remark upon the subject. Jones, resent-
fully, said the butter was very good. 1,
with similar decision, said that John Smith
& Co. sometimes dealt in butter, and that
they would not consider the present samfple

good. Here the minister, observing the
critical state of affairs, remarked,

" I think, Mr. Smith, if you will ' dook
faur doon,' you will get something better."

The tears came to his eyes-his mirth,
which could find no other egress, broke
forth there in streams, and then he and
Tom Bxown (who had been observing at
the corner of the door-way) minutely
described how the genius loci had, at mid-
night, stolen the can, and going to the
crypt beneath his store, had varnished the
surface with an ancient article which had
been utterly unsaleable, when it was new
butter. Samdid not manifest any willing-
ness to accept the cream of the butter as
his portion.

Breakfast over, Murphy chose Tom to
go down to the settlements with him to get
some potatoes, and to put Garçon on his
way home with some trout and our first
despatches to the civilized world. Exavier
also took the opportunity to pay a visit to
his mother, and more than half that fine
day we were left to our own resources.
Each spent his time as pleased him best,
and it pleased me to inscribe upon a tree,

in very legible cha-
racters, " Smith," to
show te future travel-
lers who had been
there.

Brown afterwards
struck it in the "i"

with a pistol shot, and
the minister, at a
moment when Satan

had found him some

mischief to do, half chopped down the tree.

The carving and inlaying being satisfac-
torily completed, I took a little fathom-and-
half canoe of mongrel breed, which we

shall call the " cat," and wenton a voyage
of discovery round the island-or rather
islands, for they bore the name of the
" Twin Islands," two little islets being
joined by an isthmus, over which it was
easy to pass dry-shod. I got safely to the
last point which it was necessary to round
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to see the landing again (our harbor being
on the windward side of the island). I
tried to weather this several times, striving
to head the bows to the point by paddling
the stern out, but I found the head kept
pace with my best endeavors ; and, being
a very cautious man, and thinking I would
soon be needed back at the house of John
Smith & Co., I discreetly returned the way
I came. I met with a similar reverse at
a similar point at the other end, but as the
direction of the wind here was directly to-
wards the land, I made a rudder of my
paddle, and made it blow me round. One
thing I observed, and that was that a land-
ing for a canoe is a thing not often to be
looked for. Indeed, when the tangled forest
comes right down into the water, it is
scarcely possible to find a place where the
operation of getting in or out of a canoe
can safely be performed.

When I got back, they sent me to cut
fishing-rods, and after about
an hour I brought back the
three best rods on the island,
which, although rude, and
laughed at when first seen
did in their day good service.

I then set to work-under
the quiet contempt of Jones
who was sentimental on
hard beds, as well as on pork
to cut cedar to make the bed
soft with. This occupied
me hours and hours on sue-
ceeding days-the twigs
having all to be cut from

he leeward boughs of trees, and separated
from the stalks. The opposition made me
the more anxions to have it good. Rever-
ses, however, were destined to meet the
plan. I had to leave my piles of fragrant
twigs to get well soaked with rain, and it
was neVer dry long enough to dry them
again, until I got most of them laid in the
last night we were in camp. That night
our slumbers were delicious: we all over-
slept ourselves several hours.

(To be continued.)

Original.
THE FISHERMAN OF CHE V<ÏTO BAY.

BY T. A. BELL, OF HALIFAX, N, 9.

Airn- Vale of Avoka.
On the brow of a headland, closed round by the

ses,
Roof and gable o'erhung by the old willow tree
With a patch for a garden, and another for hay,
Stands the Fisherman's Cottage, looking out on

. the Bay.

There are dwellings of neighbors hard by In the
Cove,

Little cots like bis own, with a church just
above;

Very quaint seem the tenements seen from be-
low,

Perched here and there o»e, like the nest of a
crow.

Low down on the beach, are the Fisherman's
sheds,

You may see him there now with bis lines and
bis leads;

He is landing his nets-but his work is not doue,
Till the catch bas been salted, or spread in the

suln.

Riding light near the flakes, are the Fisher-
man's boats,

Each a picture to look at--so buoyant it iloats;
So roomy amidship, so shapely in bow,
Not a cleaner built craft rides the billows, 1

trow.

By the dawn of to-morrow, the fleet-all away,
Like a flock of great sea-birds, will whiten the

Bay;
Good luck to the Fisherman, breasting the-

wave !

Who follows sncb calling, had need to be brave.

Success to the Fisherman, hardy and bold !
Tolling oft to no purpose, in heat and In cold;
To be caught now and then in the darkness and

storm,

While landsmen are sleeping all cosy and
warm.

A- prayer for the Fîsherman tossed In the
foami

A prayer for the watcher by the cradle at home!
Ah 1, times there will be when the night lamp

grows dim,
While bis true wife sits rocking and walting for

him.
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But a shout she well knows, comes at length tions. She lays her eggs in the crannies of

from tîb shore, floors, in the bedding of animais, and on

And the wife overjoyed will bound up to the babies' night-elothes. When the heiples,

door; transparent lavS appear, the mother-flea
feeds; themn, as the dove does its young, by

Now thanks be to Heaven, that rules the fierce discharging into their mouths the contents

blast, of her stomach. Grudge her not, therefore,

With ber husband beside ber, sbe forgets al o the o a drop of blood. For you, it on

fnothin, t a flea-bite; for er, it i the lifeblast, ofner somach Grdehrntteeoe

of her beloved offspring I
Let us honor the Fisherman, worthy Of song- While pleading, however, for the tea, we

Like his own native rocks, he is rugged and cannot do as much for the bug, though he

strong; is gifted with fuller developed intelligence.

And his sons will be like him-what else could An inquisitive gentleman,- wishing to know

they be, how the bug became aware of a human

t hy b e, ipresence, tried the following experiment.
To be born in that cottage, looking out ou Vhe He got into a bed suspended from the oeil-

sea. ing, without any tester, in the middle of an

unfurnished room. He then placed on the
ANIMAL INTELLIGENCE. floor, a bug, who, guided probably by smQll,

--. pondered the means of reaching the bed.
A new champion for the Intelligence of After deep retiection, be climbed up the

Animals has revived the discussion in a wall, travelled straight across the ceiling
book* full of facts and infrences which, if to the spot immediately over the bed, and
not all new, are all to the point. Without then dropped plump on the observer's nose.

admitting that humans are the issue of The Fish belongs to the great Flathead

quadrumans, he believes with Laetantius family. The same sort of platitude which
that animale posses in a certain measure you ses in his person, doubtless extends to
the faculties of men, and that our inferior ths whole of his character. You have met
brethen, as St. Francis d'Assisi call them, him somewhere in human shape-one of
preceded us on earth, and were our first those pale-faced, wishy-washy gentlemen,
instructors. We take an example or two of whose passions have extinguished all heart
what the smallest and the dullest of them, and feeling. You often find them in diplo-
as well as the biggest and cleverest-tIeas matie regions, and can't tell whether they
and fish-as well as elephants-can do. are fih or iesh. But if their mental powers

There were Industrious Fleas before our are less developed, their term of existence
time. Baron Walekenaer (who died in is more extended. They gain in longevity

.1452) saw with his own eyes, for sixpence, what they lose in warmth of temperament.
in the Place de la Bourse, 'Paris, four Nevertheless, the skill with which the
learned tieas perform the manual exercise, stickleback'constructs his nest is now a mat-
standing upright on their hind legs, with a ter of natural history. Other fishes display

splinter of wood to serve for a pike. Two an address whieh we acquire only by long
other tieas dragged a golden carriage : with and constant practice. One fellow, with a

a third ntea, holding a whip, on the box for muzzle prolonged into a long narrow tube
coachman. Another pair dragged a cannon, (which he uses as a popgun), prowls about
The flea-horses were harnessed by a golden the banks of tidal rivers. On spying a tiy
ehain fastened to their hind legs, which was on the water-weeds, he slyly swims up till

never taken off. They had lived in this he gets within five or six feet of it. He

way two years and a halfwithout any morta- then shoots it with water from his proboseis,
lity among them, when Walckenaer saw never failing to bring down his game. A
them. They took their meals on their governor of the hospital at Batavia, doubting

keeper's arm. Their feats were performed the fact, though attested by credible wit-
on a plate of polished glass. When they nesses, procured some of these fish, to watch
were sulky, and refused to work, the man, their pranks. He stuck a tiy on a pin at
instead of whipping them, held a bit of the end of a stick, and placed it so as to
lighted charcoal over their backs, which attract their notice. To his great delight,
very soon brought them to their senses. they shot it with their water-guns, for which

But of what use is cleverness without a he rewarded them with a treat of insects.
heart ? The tiea has strong maternal affec- The pike has proved himself not only in-

Inelligence de, Animaux, par Erest menault. p telligent, but even capable-disbelieve it

ett" "ad Co. who will-of gratitude.
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" While living at Durham," says Dr. an e]ephant te a dram of arrack every time
Warwick, " I took a walk one evening in he received lis pay, found himsolf the worse
Lord Stamford's park. On reaching a pond for liquor. When the guard were about
in which fish were kept ready for use, I to carry him off to prison, lie took refuge
observed a fine pike of six pounds' weight. under the elephant and feu asleep. Mis
At my approach he darted away like an protector would allow no one to approach,
arrow. In his hurry, lie knocked his head and watcled him carefully ai night. In the
against an iron hook fixed in a post in the morning, after caressing him with bis trunk,
water, fracturing his skull and injuring the he disnissed him to settie with the authori-
optie nerve on one side of his head. Me ties as lie best could.
appeared to suffer terrible pain ; he plunged Both revenge and gratitude imply intelli-
into the mud, floundered hither and thither, gence; stili more doea the application ofan
and at last, leaping out of the .water, feil unforeseen expedient. A train of artilery
on the bank. On examination, a portion of going to Seringapatan, lad to cross the
the brain was seen protruding through the shingly bed ofa river. A man who was sitting
fractured skull. on a gun-carrage, fell; in another second the

" This I carefully restored to its place, wheel would have passed over bis body. An
making use of a small silver toothpick to elephant walking by the side of the carnage
raise the splinters of broken bone. The fish saw the danger, and instantly, without any
remained quiet during the operation ; when order from his keeper, lifted the wheel from
it was over he plunged into the pond. At the ground, leaving the fallen man unin-
first, lhis sufferings appeared to be relieved; jured.-AII the Year Round.
but in the course of a few minutes le began
rushing right and left until lie again leaped DAISY'S LESSON.
out of the water. Bv J. A. BELLOWS.

" I called the keeper, and with his as-
sistance applied a bandage to the fracture. once lu cloudiesa summer weatber,
That done, we put him in the pond and left Many years ago,
him te his fate. Next morning, as soon as Wanderlng among the heather,
I reached the water's edge, the pike swam Whee te dreta blow,
te meet me quite close ta the bank, and laid Pretty Dalsy Graeme.
his head upon my feet. I thought this an I ara weary," made ahe murmur,
extraordinary proceeding Without further LIfe la ail the same-
delay, I examined the wound and found it Drudge, drudge, work and work
was healing nicely. I then strolled for Can there be ne Test?
some time by the side of the pond. The fish Io there not sore happy le,
swam after me, following my steps, and Where, forever ble8t,
turning as I turned. Chlldren play and sport llghthearted,

" The following day, I brought a few All the aummer long,young friends with me te see the fiaI. e Whle the tranquol air above them.
swam toward me as before. Little by rittee Bright birds pay, wIth aong?"
le becare so tame as ta corne ta fy whistoe But the flowers, and rock , and brooketand eat ont tf my hand. With other per- Flowpng very near,sons, on tle contrary, lie continued as sly A l altke gave back the anawer
and as wild as ever.'w To her l nten o ng ear-

This anecdote is averred ta lave been "Work, rny chlld, la blessed and holy,read in 1852, before tlie Liverpool Literary He who do ca the moat-
and Philosophical Society. W arketb for cis suffring ell ws,

The elephant, with a sort of hurous Caunts no moment lesit-ts la the happlest of the happy;justice, ; sTry, my ch dtd, and aee;in kind. In Madagascar, an elepgant's For the earth la broad, and, darlong,
carnas, happening t ave a cocoa-nut in K o wa
hie land, thouglit fit, ont of bravado, ta WI at frUe 'break it on the aninal's head. Tlie ele- Litle Dasy stored the lesonemape na protest at tke timei; but next li er choldf tearh,
day, Passing a fruit-stald, lie took a cocaa-

Well the do er part.nut in lis trunk and returned the carnao 5 Think yau not abe la as happycompliment 8o vigorously an lds lead, that .&a long years ago,lie killed liim on the spot. Roamng adle 'mong the heather,
If vindictive, the elephant is also grate- Where the fiowerets blow.fuR. At Pondicherry, a soldier wha treated -Litdre Ckrnl.
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A SUMMER NIGRT.

O nal. A thirst for that halcyon time to be,

A SUMMER NIGHT. Which one dreams of, but cannot speak,
And an instinct of immortality,

BY J. C. P., OTTAWA-
For which words are ail too weak.

he heat and oppression of day are Past, I can only gaze on the pale, pure light,
And the grateful, cool night breeze While my soul, ln this solemn hour,
omes up from the gates of the West, at last, la filled with the quiet beauty of night,
With a scent of the locust trees. And its mystical, holy power.

lean on the rails of the balcony _

Of this olden French chateau,
Lnd list to the song which the river-sea Oriinal.

1s murmuring down below. SOME STORIES OF A LOST TRIBE.

The great St. Lawrence's tide keeps tune BY J. G. BOUIUNOT, NOVA SCOTIA.

To a music strangely sweet,
And the raya from the eyes of the full-orbed "This l the forest primeval; but were are the,

moonearts that beneat it
moon Leaped like the roe, wbenbea heur In the wood-

Seem dancing beneath my feet. land the voice of the huntsman?

Iracefully, softly, the moonllght blends Scattered like dust and leaves, when the mighty

With the swell of the rippling tide, blaats of October
And in one long, silvery path extends Seize tbem, and whirl tbem aloft, and sprinkla

From the riverth fureser sideo tpem far over the acean."
-Lngfellow.

Adown the river, upan Varenfhes, It may not be known ta the majority of

The slanting maanbeams fal, the readers of this magazine that wot 

And, away lu the distance, gleav again single representative of the Indian tbes

Fram. the spires of Mantreal. that formerly inhabited Newfoundland hs.s

The eartb's fair, slumberiflg, upturned face been seen for very many years by the

la lit with the ricb, pale ligbt, people of that large and valuable island,

Whicb gleams witb a soft and delicate grace whilst Indians are ta be ohnd in &H the

Dawn the dusky plumes of nlgbt. other colonies of North Âmerica-the total

Ah! how soatbing these meiiow moonbemfl namber being probably 120,000 souls. That
race which peoped Newfundland inl the

After the nontide glare, days when Cabot first visited its shre

And tbis quiet succeedlug the city's hum, appears ta be now entirely extinct. Lesa

And is beated and dusty air. is perhaps known about the Buona Vista,
wthe happy sight" of Cabot, than about

No sound breaks the tusinfgtis peacefcl baunt, auy other British coloy ou this side of the

Save n e nigt-hawk's casual crY; Atlantic; and it is not theefore strange if

Or the suatches of Song wbich the habitan there are many of my readers 'who are Under

chaunt, the impression that camps of the Indians

At their cottage doors bard by. are ta be seen in that arrc encognita, a well

The mooni ch earing ber zenith uow, a in Nova Scotia or Labrador. Newfound-

And, though ever sereueîy grave, land, it is well known, bas the honor of

She wafts the iight clouds froif ber polshed being the oldet clony of the Crown, nnd

brow, cosiderable materials relative to its paet

And Miles at ber face iu the wbave. history ean be gathered among the Archives

And I gaze, and up witbip my breast of the British Governandent in Landau and

A tender yearrng saprijgw; St. John's; but, strange to say, the informa-

A wehines f the worsd' urest, tion respecting the Indians up to a century

And a longing for calmer tnngs. ago is exceedingly santy and unsatisfactory
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During the first quarter of the present cen-
tury, however, much interest was taken
by the Government in the aborigines of the
island, and accordingly, some useful docu-
ments connected with their condition have
come down to us. Some of the older in-
habitants also recollect many facts and
traditions on the same subject, which they
are always ready to impart to those who
feel an interest in the history of this hapless
people.

It does not appear that the Indians were
ever as numerous in Newfoundland as in
other parts of North America. As far as
we can gather from the imperfect mate rials
within our reach, they were of the same
tribe as the Montagnais, who still inhabit
Labrador, and were a branch of that great
Algonquin family, which spread over so
large a portion of this continent. The New-
foundland tribe, who are called BSothics,
no doubt, at some period in the shadowy
past, came across the Strait of Belle Isle,
and spread over the island, which bas
always abounded in wild animals, useful
for food and furs.

References to the aborigines can be found
in the journals of the early voyagers to the
Gulf of the St. Lawrence. An old book,
'' imprinted in London,- 1622," gives a
description, in quaint English, of a voyage
made by one Captain Whitbourne, about
the same time that Sir Humphrey Gilbert,
that brave knight of Devonshire, landed- at
St. Johns, and took possession of the island
in the name of " the most renowned Queen
Elizabeth." Captain Whitbourne refers to
the Indians in one part of his work: " In
their habits, customes, and manners," he
says, " they resembled the Indians of the
continent, from whence (I suppose) they
come. They live altogether in the north
and west part of the country, which is
seldom frequented by the English. But
the French and Bescaines (Basques) who
resort thither yearly for the whale-fishery,
and also for the codfish, report them to be
ari ingenious and tractable people, being
well used."

The Indians are known to have been

treated most cruelly by the first Europeans
who visited the island. Both the English
and French, in the old times, found it much
easier to get furs by force, than to give
goods in exchange. Indeed, the first official
intimation we have of the existence of the
Indians is a proclamation issued by the
Governor, some time in 1767, expressing
abhorrence of the cruelties practised towards
that people, requiring all His Majesty's
subjects to live in amity with them, and
threatening all those who should act other-
wise with severe penalties. It also appears
from the early chronicles of the colony, that
during the first part of last century, the
Micmacs of Cape Breton and Nova Scotia,
-another off-shoot of the Algonquin family,
-came over in numbers to Newfoundland,
and treated the natives with astonishing
ferocity. No doubt these Micmacs had
been induced to go over by the French, of
whom they were always the warm, allies,
with the object of harassing the English
in the colony.

The Government of the Island, at varions
times, made an energetic effort to open up
friendly intercourse with these strange
people, who appear to have always avoided
the whites in the most systematic manner.

In 1810, William Cull, of Fogo, a large
island off the Bay of Notre Dame, was com-
missioned by Governor HollovNy to make
a journey into the interior, for the purpose
of communicating with the Red Indians.*
This person, who was an enthusiast on the
subject of the aborigines, bas left behind
him a journal of hie expedition up the River
Exploita, a large stream emptying itself
into the Bay of Notre Dame. The latter is
remarkable for its numerous islands-as
may be seen from a map of Newfoundland
-which have received the general appel-
lation of the " Archipelago of Exploits,"
and most of which afford good fishing
stations. The country in the vicinity of this
river appears to have always been the
favorite resort of the Indians, as it was more

•he mBeotbIce were caIledaed radians by the white .etti era on
aceount of their habit of painting their bodie w;th red-ohre, bed
of which are to be founid on certain parte ot the aItnd.
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frequented by the caribou, and other game,
at certain seasons, than any other part of
the island.

The expedition in question started in the

-early part of January, under the direction

of two Micmac Indians. Such good head-

way was made over the frozen surface of
the Exploits, that by the end of the fourth

day they had left sixty miles behind them,

and were rewarded by a discovery of con-

siderable interest. They came upon a

long wooden building, carefully covered

with rinds of trees and skins of caribou,

which was used as a storehouse for provi-

sions by the Indians in the vicinity. Birch

and spruce boxes, containing fat venison

and choice parts of the deer, were arranged

in rows, whilst the lean portions of the

animal were simply stowed away in bulk.

A considerable quantity of furs was also

among the contents of the building, which

Were left untouched by the party. On the

Opposite side of the river, they saw a

similar storehouse, but they were unable to

reach it in consequence of the unsafe con-

dition of the ice.
The party also met with a striking illus-

tration of the manner in which the Indians

furnished themselves with their winter pro-

visions in such quantities. The deer, it is

known by those who have ever hunted on

the island, migrate from the northward to

the vicinity of the river Exploits, and the

large lakes in the interior, at the approach

Of winter. Aware of this fact, the Indians

had erected fences for the purpose Of en-

trapping the deer in large numbers. A

double line-the distance being consider-

able at first between each-commenced at

Notre Dame Bay. One fence was con-

tinued as far as the river, and the other as

far as its head-waters, Red Indian Pond.
There were openings or passes at particular

parts of the fences on the river, in order to

enable the deer to reach the water. The

hunters would drive the deer between the

fences, into the river, and then slaughter

them in large quantities. The fact that

such storehouses and fences existed proves

that the Indians of Newfoundland possessed

much foresight--not an Indian quality, as
a rule.

Subsequent to the expedition just men-

tioned, one Captain Buchan, a distinguished
naval officer, was sent by the Governor to
make another effort to win the friendship
of these timid people of the forest. Accom-
panied by twenty-six persons, several of
whom were pretty well acquainted with
the country, Captain Buchan started in the
middle of January-the winter being the
best time for quick travelling in those parts.

The cold was exceedingly severe through-
out the journey, and the many rapids and
waterfalls with which the Exploits abounds

impeded their passage considerably at

times. As they advanced into the country,
they came across several Indian paths and

old wigwams, as well as the fences of

which I have previously spoken. They
also found a circular storehouse, filled with

venison, which, taken in connection with

the general appearance of the vicinity,

showed that the Indians must have visited
that part of the country a very short time
previous to the coming of the expedition.
It seems, however, that the two storehouses
seen by Cull on the former occasion had
been subsequently removed, for the places
where they had stood were easily distin-
guished by Captain Buchan.

On the eleventh day after their departure,
they saw indications of the recent presence

of. the Indians, but still they did not meet
with a single member of the tribe. It would

appear as if the Indians were forewarned
of the approach of the party, and took every

pains to conceal themselves from sight.

On the twelfth day, at last they were

reivarded by a sight of the missing tribe ;

for, about day-break, they saw before them

three large wigwams. Captain Buchan,
determined not to be outwitted this time,
surrounded the camps, and surprised the

inmates, who, until they saw the faces of

the whites peering through the entrances,

had no idea that their dreaded enemies

were so close at hand. Captain Buchan,

however, set to work to allay their appre-

hensions, and succeeded so admirably in a
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short time, that the Indians began to
examine the clothing of the whites with
much curiosity, and regaled them with
choice venison done up in Indian style.
Captain Buchan distributed severalpresents
among the people, and led them to under-
stand that he had more for them at a short
distance from the camps. Neither party
was acquainted with the language of the
other, but they managed to get along by
signs and expressive gestures.

Four Indians at last consented to accom-
pany the party some twelve miles back,
for the purpose of bringing up the goods
intended as presents. Two of the whites, a
corporal and a private, were allowed to
remain with the Indians at their own
request. The Indians parted with the
whites in the most friendly manner, and
Captain Buchan left the encampment per-
fectly satisfied With the results of his expe-
dition so far, having no idea of the sad finale.

They had not proceeded any great dis-
tance, however, before two of the Indians
left them on some pretence, and another
subsequently ran away, although nothing
could exceed the kindness with which all
of them were treated. The remaining
Indian, however, would not leave, but con-
tinued with them as far as the câche where
the goods had been previously placed by
Captain Buchan. On the following day,
they returned to the Indian camps, which,
to- their great astonishment, they found
entirely deserted by their former tenants.
It was quite obvious that the Indians had
been alarmed at the return of the three
Indians before mentioned, and had fled into
the forest for security. - The party did not,
however, yet entertain any serious fears for t
the safety of the two white men who had
been left behind, but supposed they had i
been taken off into the woods, for there were
no signe of blood about the camps. The i
remaining Indian appeared to be as much r
perplexed as anybody else at the appearance i
of matters, and did all that he could to
conciliate the party, by offering them his
own store of provisions, and by other cour- f
teos acts. t

The weather detained the party for some
days at the camp, and then they set out
to search for their missing comrades They
wished the Indian to go ahead, and find his
companions, thinking his story of the way
he had been treated would allay their
apprehensions; but.he refused to leave the
party. He kept by them for a considerable
distance, when he was suddenly seen to
look at something on the ice, and then to
run as if his life depended on his speed.
The cause of his hot haste was too apparent
when the party saw the forms of the miss-
ing men lying on the ice. Their backs
were found full of arrows, and their heads
missing. It was quite clear that the
Indians had carried them as prisoners from
the camp, and then murdered them in cold
blood. Captain Buchan and hie men scoured
the woods for some days, but were at last
obliged t give up the search, in conse-
quence of* a thaw which rendered the
country almost impassable. On their return,
they came to the circular storehouse of
which I have previously spoken, and found
that it had been visited by the Indians in the
meantime, for it was almost entirely de-
nuded of its contents. The presence of a,
great number of arrows in the sides of the
building, showed that the Indians had an
idea that the whites might be concealed
therein, and took what they considered an
effectual means of driving them out. Such
was the unfortunate result of an expedition
which had been sent out through motives of
a most creditable character.

Very many years later, one W. E. Cor-
mack travelled across the country, from
Trinity Bay on the east to St. George's on
the west, with only one Indian as a com-
panion. His account of his expedition ia
nteresting, inasmuch as it gives some idea
f the interior, of which but little or nothing
s known; but it is noteworthy that he did
not meet with a single member of the origi-
nal inhabitants.

About the same time a party of white
nen visited Red Indian Pond-always a
avorite resort of the aborigines-and found
ho traces of a large settlement. Among
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other things, were some old huts, used as
receptacles for the dead, in one of which
they found two corpses, which had
not, according to appearances, been laid
out for more than, five or six years. We
can easily imagine the amazement of the
party when they saw a deal coffin contain-
ing the remains of a squaw, neatly dressed
in linen. Alongside of lier were some dolls,
intended, evidently, for herself, her hus-
band, and her child. When the party
returned to the settlements, and made the
facts known, it was at once concluded that
the corpse was that of Mary March, who
had been taken prisoner some years pre-
viously, in the month of March, and carried
to St. John's, where she was most kindly
received, and became an object of much
interest. None of the allurements of civil-
ized life, however, appear to have weaned
her from her forest home. At last lier desire
to return to her husband and child became
so intense, that it was decided to send her
back to her friends, under the care of Capt.
Buchan, to whom I have just alluded. But
poor Mary March was not to see her forest
home again, for she was suddenly taken ill,
and died in St. John's. Her body was
dressed in linen, placed in a coffin, and
carried into the forest, with the hope of
meeting with some of the Indiens; but, as
none of them appeared, it was left on the
margin of a lake in the interior. No doubt,
the codn was subsequently seen by the
Indians, and placèd by them in the hut in
question.*

The last time Red Indians were seen by
the people of St. John's was in 1823, when
three females were captured by some per-

*SOme Pet sons have told me that Maty March wa carried back
alve to ber frtends, but the best authorities agree that shte ded at
St. John'L The fact that she wa found in a cSffln corroboates
the latter etatement. The Red Indians av, buried their bodies
tn that fashton ; aor la it likely that Mary March was long enough
tt St. John's to becoeme o impressed with the Christian style of

Pulture as tg exptes, ber deaire o ber kidred (sUppOSIitg he
tted with them again,) to be so burled when she died.

sons belonging to Twillingate. An eye-
witness describes one of the females as quite
good-looking. Her complexion was swarthy,
and not unlike a Miemac's; ber features
were handsome ; she had a tall, fine figure,
standing nearly six feet high ; she had a most
beautiful set of teeth. In lier manner she
was bland, affable, and affectionate. " I
showed lier my watch," lie writes, " and
she put it to her ear, and was amused with
its tick. A gentleman put a looking-glass
before her, and lier grimaces were most
extraordinary; but when a lead-pencil was
put into her hand, and a piece of white
paper laid on the table, sie was in raptures.
She made a few marks on the paper, appa-
rently to try the pencil; then, in one fourish,
she drew a deer perfectly; and, what is
most surprising, she began at the tip of the
tail."

They took every opportunity of decorat-
ing themselves with tinsel, colored paper,
and trinkets of a showy character ; but their
great fancy was for articles of ironmongery,
such as pots, kettles, hatchets, nails, &c.
An attempt was made to send these women
back to their friends, but they positively
refused to go. One of them who lived some
years afterwards, and became exceedingly
useful as a domestic, said that the reason
of their refusal to go back, was that they
were afraid of being harshly treated by the
Indians.

So great, it appears, was the antipatty
of the Red Indians to the whites, that none
of the tribe were allowed to have any inter-
course with the settlements under pain of
death. This fact shows that the story of the
cruelties perpetrated on the Indians in
former times had been handed down from
generation to generation, and had created
a feeling of hatred that nothing that the
English could ever do was likely to as-
suage.

To be continued.
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Original.
A SUMMER STORM.

BY W. H. WITHROW, TORONTO, ONT.

'iLapped in thought I used to lie,
And gaze into the summer sky,
Where the sailing elouds went by

Like ships upon the sea."
-H. W. Longfellow.

Did you see the gay flotilla
That went sailing down the West,

Bannered all with gold and purple,
And with streaming pennons dressed ?

Did you see the hostile squadron,
Like a fleet of pirate ships,

Bearing down ln storm and darkness,
Shrouded in a dire eclipse.

As though Death, a mighty Corsair,
Swept the regions of the air ?

Did you hear the haughty challenge
Hail that shining fleet so fair?

Did you see those vast armadas,
The great navies of the sky,

Sailing in the airy ocean
Up above our heads sO high?

Did you hear the shock of battle
As those squadrons met in air?

Did you list the terce deflance
Of the Wind's loud trumpet blare ?

Did you hear the heavy cannon;
Of those fleets in thunderm crash?

Did you see, as hurtling fire-bolte,
Through the air the lightnings flash ?

Did you see the vanquished squadron
Heave Its ladingin the air?

Precious freightage-heaven's own diamonds,
Those of earth are far less fair.

Did you see that fleet victorious
Glide into the glowing West?

May our soule, their storms aIl over,
Enter thus their final rest!

Original.-(Cbpyright reserved.)

THE CRUCIBLE.

BY ALICIA.

CHAPTER Xvi.-(Continued.)
"My heart rins round and round about,

My heart flows lîke a ses,
As ane by ane the thochts rush back

O' seule-time, and o' thee.

O mornin'life! O mornin' luve!
O lichtsome days and lang;

When hinnie hopes around our hearts,
Like summer blossoms sprang.

"I've wandered east, I've wandered west,
I've dreed a weary lot;

But in my wanderings, far or near,
Ye never were forgot.

The fount that first burst frae this heart
Still travels on its way,

And channels deeper as it rins,
The luve of life's young day."

-Motherwell.

It was a great trial for Edna to meet Mrs.
Leighton. She had not seen her since a few
weeks before her departure for the continent,
when she had been spending the day with
Winnifred. At that time Mrs. Leighton
had told her how glad the assurance had
made her that she would one day call Edna
by the fond name of daughter; now all
hope that Mrs. Leighton would be anything
more than a friend to her seemed forever
fled. She hardly knew what kind of recep-
tion she might meet with. It was with a
sad heart, and almost a hope that Mus.
Leighton might not be at home, that Edna
walked slowly up the little garden leading
to her friend's cottage, the morning after the
thunder-storm.

The bell was, however, answered by Mrs.
Leighton herself. She stood for a moment
gazing at Edna with an expression of
mingled pity and surprise, then she held
out her arms, and soon Edna was clasped
in her close embrace. Mrs. Leighton led
Edna into the dining-room without speak-
ing, then she said, looking down on her,
with her kind, motherly eyes full of tears,

" You are welcome back, my dear Edna,
thrice welcome ; but it grieves me to see
you looking so ill, I should hardly have
known you."

"It is too bad to come home, and find
everybody thinking I look so pale and thin,"
said Edna, with an attempt to smile, but it
was a decided failure ; and Mrs. Leighton's
quick eye saw the tremble of the lip, and
the droop of the eye-lash, as Edna turned
her head away. Edna, however, believed
it was unnoticed, for Mrs. Leighton said
quickly,
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" Will you go up to Winnie's room,
dear ? The child is very busy just now,"
she added, smiling.

''I hope she will let me help her all I
ean," replied Edna, rising. " I must con-
gratulate you, Mrs. Leighton, on Winni-
fred's engagement. From all I can learn of
Mr. Austin, he seems everything you could
wish, and it will be so pleasant for you
to have Winnie with you."

" Yes, I have every reason to be thankful
for the choice God has made for my poor
fatherless child, He has truly fulfilled His
Promises to my dear children, and, my love,
Ris gracions words of comfort are for the
motherles as well as those deprived of a
father's care. The Lord can more than
supply the place of our ost ones, whether it
is father, mother, husband, or friend. le,
and lie alone, can fil, the aching void in
Our hearts when those dearest to us have
been removed, perhaps at a time when we
seem most in need of their loving care. I
trust, my dear child, that you feel this."

She took both Edna's bande in hers, and
bent such an earnest, loving gaze upon her
that Edna's eyes filled with tears as she
answered,

" It is my earnest desire to do so, MM.
Leighton. I wish you would speak to me
often of these things. I love to feel that
God is my reconciled Father in Christ."

" I am truly thankful to hear you tell me
this, my dear Edna; I am sure such long-
ings will be satisfied. 'Blessed are they
that do hunger and thirst after righteous-
ness, for they shall be filled.' I shall only
be too glad to speak to you, my dear, of our
loving Father in heaven ; but now run up
to Winnie. If she knew you were here, she
WoUld lnot be sitting so quietly upstairs."

Mr. Leighton was a true Christian, and
her heart rejoiced to see one so dear to her
as Edna was, anxious as to the one great
concern of life-the interests of her im-
mortal soul.

" POrhaps this trouble withErnest has
been blesed to her," thought she ; " and I,
in my blindness and unbelief, have been
mourning so bitterly over that which, per-

chance, may be the means of saving the
soul of my beloved boy, and of this dear
child. Certainly, there is a great change
in Ernest; indeed, I feel convinced that
he is seeking to be, if he is not already, a
disciple of the blessed Saviour, and then his
being so much with Li<siel Wyndgate is a
great privilege. He might never hate been
thrown into his company so much, had it
not been for his separation from Edna. Oh,
let me never doubt my God again 1 Would
that my Ernest and this dear girl might be
reconciled! yet I can do nothing in the
matter. It is in higlier hands, and must be
ordered rightly and wisely for my children's
good."

Thus mused Mrs. Leighton, while Winnie
was chatting away to Edna upstairs, who
listened with grave attention. At length
Winnifred jumped up from her seat, and,
going up to Edna, put her arme round her
neek, then throwing her head back, so to
have a full view of Edna's face, she ex-
claimed,

" Now, Eddy dear, it is no use, you must
tell me what is the matter with you. You
never laugh, you scarcely ever smile, and
when you do, it turns into such a sad look,
it nearly makes me cry. What is the
matter with you? Are you not well?"

" I have a very bad headache this morn-
ing, Winnie, and I hardly feel rested after
my voyage yet, dear."

"Oh, I forgot 1 forgive me, darling ; but
I do hope you will look eheerful again son.
You are not a bit like you used to be, my
darling."

Edna tried to rouse herself, and enter
with interest into Winnifred's plans for the
future, but her thoughts would wander back
to days long ago, when she and Winnie
used to learn their lessons together in that
room, and Ernest would come tapping at
the door for admittance, and the three
would sit talking for hours.

Ernest was always more with the two
girls than Charlie, and much gentler with
them, entering more into their plays, snd
little plans for amusement. He never
seemed happy, even when a boy, excepting
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in Edna's company. So wrapped up was
Edna in the memories of long ago, that she
heard .little of what Winnifred was saying
to her, and almost started when she brought
a piece of work for her inspection. Edna
pronounced it " very pretty," but whether
Winnie had said it was intended for a sofa
cushion- or ottoman, she could not tell.
Hearing the elock strike twelve, she arose,
and said she must go.

" Oh, you will stay with me to-day?'
pleaded Winnifred.

" I cannot to-day, my darling," replied
Edna, besides I should be but a dull com-
panion for you, when I have such a head-
ache."

" No, indeed ; it is juast delightful to be
with you, and tell you about everything.
I will come some day, and stay with you
the whole day-may I? "

" May you- -oh, Winnie, you know you
can come whenever you like; just as you
used to, Winnie."

She kissed her friend warnly, almost re-
proaching herself for not taking more inte-
rest in her plans and hopes.

Mrs. Leighton met her» in the hall, and
said,

"You are not going yet, Edna, my love;
you will stay with us to-day?"

"I cannot, thank you," replied Edna.
"I have an engagement at home this after-
noon."

" I am very sorry, but I need not tell you
that you are weloome here at any time. I
wish you to feel thoroughly at home, and I
am sure Winnie will feel the same, when
she will be mistress here."

" Oh, mamma Z " said Winnie, " you will
always be mistress, and Edna knows that
she may come when she likes, and the
oftener she comes the better I will be
pleased." 1

" Thank you both,'" said Edna, " yon are
very kind. Good-bye." Mrs. Leighton
kissed her tenderly, saying,

" God bles you, my dear child."
tLong after Edna had gone, Mr. Leighton

pondered over her young friend's estrange-
ment from Ernest, and wished she might

be the means of soon reconeiling the two.
" Yet," she thought, " Ernest may have

become attached to Miss Wyndgate, and I
might only make mischief by interfering.
I wish I could ask hirn about it; but, no, I
would not do that. He would tell me if he
thought best ; I suppose even a mother must
not expect the confidence of her son in such
matters, though, in many cases, young men
would save themselves a great deal of
trouble by consulting their mothers in such
things. Ah Z well, I must wait the Lord's
time."

That afternoon, Margaret Wyndgate was
sitting writing to her brother. When half
the letter was written, a sndden idea
seemed to have entered her mind, for she
sat buried in thought for some time. At
length, she recommenced her writing, and,
hurriedly finishing the letter, she threw it
aside, and drawing a fresh sheet of paper
towards her, she began to write quickly.
We will peep over her shoulder, and per-
haps be rather astonished to see that the
letter began with " My dear Mr. Leighton,'
and proceeded thusn:

"From the conversations we had together
during my stay in B-, concerning my brother
Lionel, I concluded that yen were aware that
he was still considerably in debt in L-. I
hoped to gain Some information from him as te
what amount, and te whom he still owed
money, but he seemed unwilling te tell me.

"I have particular reasons for wishing te
know, and would especially desire te become
possessed of the bills themselves, if that could
be possible.

"Would you think me lmposing too much on
friendship, if I ask your aid in this matter ?
Yeu are Constantly with my brother, and I have
no doubt that, te a certain extent, he makes
you his confidant. If you could give me any
information regarding these debts Of his, or,
better etill, procure the accounts for them, I
should be truly thankful.

" It is impossible te thank yen, Mr. Leighton,
or te express te yen how deeply grateful I feel
for your kind and unwearied interest in my
beloved brother.

" Trusting you will not think me very trouble-
some, and with kind regards. Believe me,

"Your very sincere friend,
" MARGARET WYNIDGATE."

Whea Margaret had fnished the letter,
she scanned it, placed it in the envelope
with the note te her brother, and addressed
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it. She then equipped herself for walking,
and sallied forth. Leaving her letters at
the Post Office, she proceeded to Mr. Clif-
ford's, to make her promised call on Edna.

CHAPTER XVII.
"The quality of mercy is not strain'd;
It droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven
U7pon the place beneath; it is twice bless'd:
It blesseth him that gives, and him that takes;

We do pray for mercy,
And that same prayer doth teach us all to ren-

der
The deeds of mercy."
,9hakepeare.

Margaret found Edna at home, and vas
Pleased to see her. After some preliminary-
conversation, the subjeet was again taken
Up On which Margaret had spoken to Edna
the previous day.

Miss Wyndgate begged Edna to come and
lead the Sunday School children in their

singing, and also endeavored to persuade
her to take a class in the school.

" You will become so fond of the little
ones," she Urged, " and it makes our own
lives so much the happier, if we are endea-
Voring to benefit our fellow-ereatures, and
to fulfil the purpose for which God placed
US in this world. Don't you think so, Miss
Clifford?

"Indeed, I don't know," replied Edna.
"I amn afraid I have lived very much for
myself-have hardly ever done a single
thing to please others whieh involved any
sacrifice of my Own pleasure. I have hardly
known what it was to have a wish ungrati-
fied, or my will thwarted, at least not till
lately." Here sihe checked herself, for she
Would not for any consideration betray to
Margaret Wyndgate the sorrow which vas
blighting her life, so she added quickly:

"I think as we grow older, we are more
ikely to meet with disappointments; our
desires and wishes are not so easily grati-
lied.

The attempt to hide her real meaning
vas unnecessary. Margaret vas a quick
'obsever, she had already guessed at the
truth. She longed to be able to comfort
and sympathize.with her new-found friend,

and she looked at her earnestly as she
replied,

" I think that, in becoming acquainted
with others' sufferings, and striving to
alleviate them, we forget many of the
disappointments-the sorrows of life; and
there is no doubt that in endeavoring to
lighten others' woes, we bring a blessing
on our own souls from Him who hath said
that even a cup of water given for Christ's
sake shall not lose its reward."

"Yes, I suppose it is so," said Edna; " but
I have never felt it, for I don't think I
ever lightened anyone's burden of sorrow."

" You may do so yet, dear Mise Clifford ;
but I am afraid yon will think I have no
right to speak to you in this way."

" Indeed I am very glad for yon to talk
to me, Miss Wyndgate. All you say I
believe to be true, and I wish indeed you
would show me what I can do, or in what
way I can help the poor and the suffer-
ing."

s Perhaps you will join me in my distriet-
visiting some day, then you could see if you
would like to try anything of that kind
yourself. I am sure that in teaching
children singing, you viii be conferring
happines on others."

" I hope it may be so," replied Edna.
d I will meet yon in the sehool-room to-
morrow afterneon," she added. as Margaret
rose to depart.

" Very well, thank you. I am sure it is
very kind in you to undertake the office of
singing-teacher. I do hope, Miss Clifford,
that we shall see yon often at the Rectory.
I should be so glad to be your friend, if you
will let me."

"Let youi" replied Edna, "indeed I
have wished for some time that I could see
more of you, and be able to class you
among my intimate friends."

" I am willing that you should do so,"
said Margaret, smiling.

She hurried home, her heart full of love
and pity for the motherless girl she had
just left ; and she, too, wished that she
might be the means of reconciling two
who, she firmly believed, were tenderly
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attached, and were both mourning over enter the drawing-room, and, soon after,their sad estrangement. Selina's quick step along the hall. EdnaShe had seen enough of Ernest during stood wondering whether her sister reallyher stay in B-, to assure her that he was cared for this man, and if she would marry,far fron happy. When her firet suspicions and leave her and her father alone, when ahad been confirmed, she had applied to servant came up, saying that Miss CliffordLionel for information; but, though her wished Miss Edna to join her in the draw-brother had refused to say anything, even ing-room.
of what he thought on the matter, her As Edna entered the room, she took inwomanly tact and quick powers of observa- the tout ensemble of the Major at a glance.tion had lnot deceived her; and increasing He was a little fat man, even below me-acquaintance with Ernest, and now with dium height, quite bald, a fringe of lightEdna, had but served to confirm her hair hanging round his smooth head. Heopinions. had little twinkling grey eyes, and his lipsTrue to her promise, Edna appeared at were wreathed in a never-changing smile;the school-room when the appointed hour his complexion was what might be calledarrived, and succeeded very well with her florid, and his fair, round face was destitutefirst singing-lesson. Margaret had taken of either whiskers or moustache.
care that all the children should be present, Selina and her admirer were sitting onand they seemed much pleased with Edna. the sofa, looking highly pleased with them-What is there that gives such gentlenees selves. Selina introdueed her sister, andof manner, such, consideration of Others' the little gentleman rose, and, with hisfeelings, as sanctifieti sorrow? There was a hand on his heart, made the most profoundcharm about Edna's every word and action salam, saying, as he did so,
now, which her days of proud happiness " I arn extremely happy to see you, Misshad never known, and the children thought Edna. I have often heard of you fronm yourthey had never seen any one half so lovely charming sister" (iere he made an inclina-or so kind as Miss Clifford. tion of the hand towards Selina), " but IOn the evening of that day, Edna was hardly anticipated the pleasure of seeingstanding on the balcony, enjoying the fresh you so soon. We-ah-your excellentbreeze from the lake. She seemed almost father and Miss Clifford, were really begin-to shun her own little room of late. It ning to feel uneasy. When did you arrivebrought up, all too vividly, the memories in our good city ? You see, ah, though Iof happy summer evenings spent there but have been sueh a short time in L----, I feelone short year ago; perhaps she was think- quite at home here, I can assure you-ha,ing of this, for her face bore a sad, thought- ha, ha ! " and the little man looked quiteful look, as she stood leaning over the bal- pleased at what he considered a very happycony-railing. Her thoughts, however, soon remark.
seemed to be diverted, for she started up, "'I arrived here on Wednesday," repliedand her expression changed to one of Edna. "I hurried home directly afterinterest and amusement. She was busily receiving Selina's laet letter, feeling anxiouswatching a gentleman, slowly riding up about my father, so that I hlad no time tothe street, and who evidently mistook her write and tell them of my intended return. "for Selina, for he bowed and smiled most "No, no, certainly not-ha, ha I but,graciously. Edna at once concluded that Miss Clifford, I almost forgot-most ridi-it must be her sister's friend and admirer, culous thing-almost forgot what I hadMajor Bird. come for. It was to request the honor ofHe stopped at the gate, and, leaving his your company in a ride this evening-horse in charge of a servant, he walked charming evening, I can assure you, Missbriskly up to the house. Edna heard him Clifford. I trust you will favor me."



THE CRUCIBLE.

'' I shall be most happy," replied Selina,
rising, I I will go and put on my habit, and
leave Edna to entertain you."

" Ah, indeed! I am sure Miss Edna and
I will get on capitally together. Ha, ha,
indeed, how could any gentleman do other-
wise with such a charming companion !
Ha, ha ! no, indeed, not otherwise. Do
you ride, Mise Edna ? Your sister is such
a splendid horsewoman-a perfect Di
Vernon, I can assure yon. But you also
ride ? ",

" Oh! yes," answered Edna, " but I have
not ridden anything but a mule for a long
time."

" Could you not favor us with your com-
pany this evening ? " inquired the gallant
Major.

" We only possess one horse, Major Bird,
and that my sister will use."

" That need be no obstacle in future. My
horses will be always at your disposal;
believe me, Misa Edna, it would give me
the greatest pleasure to monnt you as your
beauty and gracefulness deserve-ha, ha!
it would, I can assure you. I have a very
fine animal that would suit you admirably,
I am sure."

" Thankyou, you are very kind," replied
Edna.

" Oh, pray don't mention it," answered
the Major, again waving his hand, this time
d eprecatingly.

" But here cornes your sister-what a
Picture she is 1 " and the excitable little
man stood gazing with admiration at Selina,
as she leant against the vestibule door, her
riding-habit gathered dip in one hand, while
in the other she held her whip. She was a
handsome woman, and she well knew she
never looked better than when equipped
for riding. She was deservedly proud of
her equestrian powers, and, when well
mounted, there were few ladies in L-
who appeared to better advantage than
Selina Clifford. She stood impatiently tap-
Ping the oil-cloth with her whip, inwardly
despising the man, who, she knew, was at
that moment thinking her the handsomest
lady he had ever seen. She wasdetermined

to bring him to a proposal, and she played
her part well ; not being as yet sure enough
of him to treat him with her usual scornful
manner, she looked up at him with a smile,
and said,

"I am ready, Major Bird."
"Oh, pardon me ! "exclaimed the Major,

hurrying forward. "I wau lost in admira-
tion, I can assure you, Miss Clifford, per-
fectly oblivious of anything save the con-
templation of the beautiful tableau vivant
before me."

Seliria walked on, tossing her head, which
motion made her all the more charming in
the Major's eyes, and he murmured some ai-
most unintelligible words about " queenly"
"charming."

Edna watched the two move off, and
gave way to a hearty fit of laughter.

" Well, he is a funny specimen of human-
ity," she thought, " and can Selina-the
proud Selina-marry him ? She despises
him, though she encourages his attentions,
and I cannot but believe that she will
marry him if she can get him. I pity him,
poor man! I am afraid he will not have
much comfort: he little knows what she is
like."

Then her mind reverted to the old theme
-to the days when she, too, was looking
forward to her wedding-day. ,

& And I have been so wrong, so wicked:
my own sin has brought this sorrow upon
me; and Ernest, what can he think of me?
How can he love me? How I wish that
he knew how I grieve over my pride.
Would it be right for me to tell him how I
have repented of my folly, and that I only
received his letter a month ago."

" As the thought grew upon her, she feit
her cheeks grow hot, and the beating of her
heart was almost painful.

" Oh, the thought of knowing he forgives
me ! Oh, to hear his words of pardon-of
love! Yet how do I know that he stili
loves me? Did not Selina tell me he was
paying Miss Wyndgate so much attention ?"
and a cold chill seemed to pass over her
whole frame at the very thought.

" Oh, no," she moaned, " I could not
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-not unless I knew that he loved me still. Ioor Edna it seemed as if ler cup of
Oh, this dreadful feeling of suspense-this sorrow liad been full before, but uow it
hope deferred, which maketh my heart sick 1 appeared running over witl this additional
To-morrow I must sit in the old place in draught of bitterness She was weary in
chureh, and see his seat vacant. I must body and mmd when she reaeled home,
join in the old hymne we used to sing and, shutting herselfinto ler room, pleaded
together. I don't think Ernest's lot can be a headacle, and did not make her appear-
so hard as mine. Oh, to live this daily life suce that evening; thongl the Major had
of misery-to sing the old songs, and listen brought bis grey mare for ler te try, she
in vain for his voice-to move in the old, could fot be persuaded te go out, and
familiar places, and look in vain for his presented stck a pale face to ler father
form, and in vain strain my ear to hear his when le himself came to urge her, that le
footstep. But these musings are idle. I could ask ne longer, and told the Major
'will go and look over my Sunday School that Edna wae really too xl to go.
lesson : perhaps the study of God's Word This did net disturb Selina ranch, in fact,
will bring a light to my path, cheering my she was zather glad tian otlerwise, that
weary way." ber sister could fot accompany them;and

Some weeks after this, Edna joined appropriated te lerselfthe Majer's herse, on
Margaret Wyndgate in her round of which she looked tio charmiug, and whici
district-visiting, as pre-arranged, and on elle prsied se highly, that the Major neyer
returning went with lier to her room to' offered it te Edna again.
look oveo some booko giving directions as r o be Continued.
te ssme of the rules laid down by Mr. ro a
Wyndgate regarding tee districts. w idnat
wad norg a constant companion of Missb O hrnal.
Wyndgate'b, and inmwi wing acquaintanceh OCTOBER LEAVES.
but served te deepen a uer regard std etteem h e J. BETT.
for lier new friend. She m'as wa .iting for Deep stilteveings through the Morest shades,
Margaret, whe liad gene down te her fatherl Spel-bound u a werd-llke oral;
for some information she wisled te gain, And a golden haze floats er Ito glades,
and E'na mas eitting idly turning ever where the sunheame lfghtly lhl.
some bookw whicht lay on the table, when

ie turned deadly pale, sud grased eagecly The blthesme song er the foreet bird
a letter 'whicl mas lying patly tidden from Resnd thrugh its depts ne more;

view. No, she could net be mietaken, eie And the hum e the bee l ne longer heard
Where the flers their treasures store.

]whieh she lookedrsoichareengelandThere

m'as Margaret Wyndgate'e addrees ou tie! And the trees have changed their robe e green
envelope, written, ie wae convined, by Fer aes o a richer dye;
none other than Ernest. And glowing in crimsen aud golden sheen,

She replaeed the latter with trembling Stand forth tseath the autumu sky.
and, for she fanced ehe heard Margret's

returning fooetps. She ewdeavoted, by a Ad the gem-like tint ofthefrtremulous leades
etrong effort, to control ernelf ud she s p I the sunlight brlgitlY gleamr,
far seoeeded that, when Margaret returned, And cldth en gld in the water weaves,
ful of plans for Ednags visiting, ovee did nt As thy droP oer the wodand tream.
notice any ch auge in Edna. he only And they arklO sud flash on t mountaius
wished Edna would take more rea g interelt ida
in the work; oping, owever, thst she Lie beacon fires et night;
would like it btter when e had tried it, 
rnkng ftneperp.e t he endeavred, by ane

fulno pnesth pfoEn' ofle istrict. seddn totesntsreygt



COVEY HILL.

Crowning the hils with a beauty rare,
Bedecking the vales anew;

And strewing the sward with a carpet fair,
Of many a glittering hue.

But, hark i the leaves are falling fast,
With a gentie, pattering sound ;

They feel the breath of the wintry blast,
And, finttering, seek the ground.

And, one by one, as the night-winds shout,
They bow to the mystic sway,

Float in the mist as their fires fade out,
And silently pass away.

Original.

COVEY HILL.

BY J. A. H., LACOLLE.

The scenery of some parts of the Province
Of Quebec is not only extremely beautiful,
but absolutely grand. This fact, though
readily acknowledged, has not been as yet

fuily appreciated ; and, with the exception
of the Valley of the St. Lawrence, and the
banks of the Saguenay, the country is but
little known ; though many parts of the
Eastern Townships and other places would
amply repay the slight trouble and expense
incurred in visiting them; and when the
tume comes (if, indeed, it ever comes before
the millennium) that tourists will travel
for the purpose of contemplating and ad-
miring Nature in all her grandeur, siM-
plicity, and beauty, instead of- the sole

object of exhibiting themselves arrayed in
al the fantastie fopperies of the day,
we can safely predict for our Eastern
Province a large share of notice and
admiration.

The tongue of land lying between the
river St. Lawrence and the parallel 450,
including the counties of Huntingdon,
Chateauguay, and Beauharnois, though
highly cultivated, and naturally rich and
productive, is, and very correctly too, sup-
posed to be less picturesque. and less inte-
resting than other and more hilly parts of

the province. But it certainly does not
deserve the stigma pronounced against it

by travellers who seldom see anything off
the immediate line of railroad, and who
invariably cal it low, ilat, and dreary.
There is one hill that, were there nothing
else of interest, would redeem a much
larger tract of country from such a charac-
ter.

This hill, or rather mountain, is situated
in the south-western extremity of the town-
ship of Hemmingford, Huntingdon County,
and receives its name, Covey Hill, from a
family that firat settled near it. Leaving
the village of Hemmingford, the road lies
directly west for about eight miles, where
it takes an abrupt turn to the south. Here
the ascent commences, at first very gradual;
but getting more and more steep as the top
of the hill is approached. Reaching the
summit, a magnificent prospect is spread
out before the eye. The whole of the
southern valley of the St. Lawrence, from
St. Regis to Caughnawaga, is distinctly
seen, with all its numerous villages-the
nearer ones distinctly traced as if spread
out on a map, while those more distant are
distinguished only by their glittering spires.
The view on this aide is bounded by the
long blue line that marks the river of
Canada, ending towards the east with Mount
Royal. Turning towards the south, a
scene of a very different kind presents itself.
Instead of vast cultivated, half-wooded
plains dotted with villages, hill risse over
hill, height over height, in an almost end-
less confusion, till, in the dim distance, the
blue mountains mingle with the still bluer
sky, from which they can scarcely be
distinguished. Some of these hills are
wooded to the very summit, in others, clear-
ances of a greater or less extent, make
some slight breaks in the dark forest. But
though the view on ail aides is so varied
and so grand, yet the mere prospect from
the top does not form the chief attraction
of this wonderful hill. Its top is flat, and
of many acres in extent, ail exceedingly
rocky and barren, covered for the most
part with huckleberry bushes, which, in
the season, are loaded with berries.

About the centre of this plateau, and
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nestling fat down among the rocks, is a
quiet mountain lake ; and, though the
storms rage ever so furiously down in the
valley, or up the sides of the mountain, its
waters are always calm-always still. This
lake is about three-quarters of a mile long,
by a quarter of a mile broad; but the hol-
low in the rock is mnch larger, the margin
being covered with rushes and small bushes.
The banks on all sides of the cavity are*
exceedingly steep, and, in some places, from
thirty to forty feet high, and towards the
centre of the lake the water is fully as deep.
No stream or brook runs into it, and it has
no visible outlet, yet the water is both clear
and fresh, and seldom varies in depth.

At the north-eastern extremity, there is a
ravine, leading from the lake, dark and
solitary; but not as deep as the surface of
the water, and, therefore, dry at the bottom.
Following this ravine for about half a mile,
the rocks that had been getting sharper and
higher as the distance from the lake
increased, suddenly expand, and form an
oval basin. Here the rocks are perpendi-
cular-in fact, in some places, they over-
hang, and are fully two hundred feet high.
Here, alse, the water again appears, and
if anything elearer and purer than the lake
water, and of immense depth. Its exact
depth has neyer been ascertained, though
it has often been sounded. It is supposed
that the distance is greater from the surface
to the bottom than it is to the top of the
rock-two hundred feet above. Standing
at the edge of the water, and looking up-
wards, it seeme as if the rocks were leaning
over you to shut out the last glimpse of light
and heaven, and soon they seem to be gra-
dually elosing around. It was with a feel-
ing of intense relief that we scrambled up
the fearfally steep path that led to the top,
and stood once more in the sun-ight. Put-
ting aside the bushes that grow in plentiful
profusion at the edge of the precipice,
another view of the singular gulf is seen.
It has the appearance of a hill torn apart.
One side corresponde exactly with the other,
as if some mighty power had forced the
rock apart; and if that same power were

to unite them, every crevice would be filled
by its corresponding projection. The rock
is stratified, and layers to the number of
several.hundred can be distinctly traced.
At the extremity opposite the ravine, there
is another opening ; but not so rugged and
steep as the ravine. Through this opening
a bright, clear strean flows. At first it
struggles painfully over the rocks; then it
hurries down the rapids, and soon reaches
the plain below, through which it flows
till it is swallowed up by the Chateauguay,
turning many mills in its course, and
watering many miles of country.

Such is Covey Hill. We have only given
the fain test idea of what we have attempted
to describe. It muet be seen before it can
be imagined, and, once seen, the impres-
sion it leaves on the mind is not easily
obliterated. This wonderful hill might well
prove a rival of Cowper's " Humble cot-
tager "-

"Scaree haif a mile from home."
The people in the country around know

there ip such a place, but its chief attrae-
tion to thea is the huckleberries, and they
call it " Huckleberry Rock." Even one or
two in Montreal know something about or
have seen it, but that is al; and one of the
most wonderful sights in our whole Domi-
nion is still left in alnost primeval solitude.

Origial.
THE EXPULSION OF THE ACADIANS.

BY W. H. W., RICE LAKE, ONT.

The prolonged struggle during the last
century between France and England, for
military supremacy and territorial exten-
sion, shook the earth. War, wide-wasting,
blazed around the world. On the plains of
India, on the waters of the Mediterranean
and of the Spanish Main, on the Gold Coast
of Afries, on the ramparts of Louisburg, on
the Heights of Abraham, and on the banks
of the Ohio, the chivalry of England and
France met in the shoek of battle, with
what result all the world knows. The
expulsion of the Acadians was but an
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episode, though a painful and pathetie one,
in the tragie drama of the age.

The peninsula of Nova Scotia, originally
settled by the French, and by them called
&cadia, was, together with Hudson Bay
and Newfoundland, ceded to Great Britain
at the Peace of Utrecht, A.D. 1713.

It was regarded as of particular import-
anee as guarding the New England colonies
against the hostilities of the French at Cape
Breton. The Acadian peasants, thus trans-
ferred by the fortunes of war, retained their
patriotie affinities for the Fleur de lis, and
in every rupture between the two Crowns,
intrigued with their countrymen at Louis-
burg, and with the Indians, against the
British.

To consolidate the British power in the
Peninsula, in the year 1748, Lord Halifax
snt Out a colony of four thousand persons,
and, before winter, a palisaded town of
three hundred houses was erected, and
named after its founder. This aroused the
jealousy of the French, who instigated the
Indians to harass the infant colony. Sone
of the inhabitants they murdered; others
they carried to Louisburg, where they sold
them to the French for arme and amunition.
The Governor asserted that pure compas-
sion was the motive for this traffic, in order
to rescue the English captives from mas-
sacre. Theydemanded, however, an exces-
sive ransom for their liberation. The
Indians were frequently, or, indeed, it is
asserted, generaly led in these murderous
raids by French .commanders. Upon
remonstrance against this violation of
neutrality, the Governor of Louisburg
disavowed any control over the aggressors,
declaring them to be Acadians, resident on
the Bay of Fundy, within the British terri-

tory. General Cornwallis, Governor of
Halifax, was therefore obliged, in defence
Of the infant colony, to reduce the inalcon-
tente by force. They refused to take an
oath of allegiance, and, aided by French
troops from Quebec, entrenched at Beau-
séjour, and resisted the British authority.
The French and Indians continued to
ravage the peninsula. Fire and bloodshed

marked their progress. They swooped
down upon the little town of Dartmouth,
opposite Halifax, and within gunshot of its
forts, and carried off a number of scalps
and prisoners.

Exasperated by these repeated ace of
hostility, the British councils, coufounding
the innocent with the guilty, deoreed the
expulsion of the entire French population.
They sent a large force by sea, demolished
their forts, destroyed their villages, and
banished the hapless inhabitants (seven
thousand in number) from their hearths and
homes. They were conveyed in British
ships to various points along the coast from
New Hampshire to Florida, where they
were dispersed over the continent. Twelve
hundred were carried to South Carolina.
Many took refuge among their countrymen
in Louisiana, and some, by a circuitous
route, reached Canada. Families were
scattered, husbands and wives separated-
many never to meet again. For a long
time afterwards advertisements for the
strayed and missing in the colonial news-
papers attested the efforts of those banished
ones to re-unite the scattered links of the
broken family circle. Three hundred Aed
to New Brunswick, but that was toc nesr
the scene of hostilities te give them refuge,
and they were again exiled. Sone tried
to retuirn to their blaekened hearths, but
were ruthlessly shot down by a ruEian
soldiery. It is a* page in our eountry's
history that is not pleasantto contemplate,
but we may net ignore the palaful fets.
Every patriot muet regret theatern military
necessity-ifnecessity therewere-that com-

pelled the inconceivable sufferingefsomany
innocent beings. Save the expulsion of
the Moriseoes from Spain, and the Hugue-
nots from France, history offers no parallel
to this unhappy event.

An imperishable interest bas been given
to the little village of Grand-Pré, one of
the devastated settlements, by Longfellow's
pathetie poem, " Evangeline," whieh de-
scribes the fate of the inhabitants, who
numbered about two thousand. With truc
Norman industry, they had reclaimed the
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.fertile meadows, whieh gave thesettlement
its name, from the sea, by dykes. Orchards
and corn-fields, fnoeks and herds, rewarded
their labors. In the poem the village and
its inhabitants are exquisitely described.
The writer eau testify from personal obser-
vation to the photographie fidelity of the
portraiture of the physical aspects of the
country.

" The murmuring pines and the hemlocks,
Bearded with moss, and ln garments green,

Indistinct in the twilight,
Stand like Druids of old, with voices sad and

prophetic."
On the 6th of September, 1755, the ships

that were to bear the hapless habitans into
exile entered the harbor, but their errand
was unknown. All the men (about four
hundred in number) were ordered to assem-
ble in the ohurch to hear the commande of
their rulers. They did so. They were
forthwith declared prisoners, and confined
under guard within the church for four
days. On the fifth day, they were marched
down to the ships at the point of the
bayonet4 and the work of embarkation
begun.

"Wives were tom from their husbands, and
mothers too late saw their children,

Left on the land, extending their arms withwlldest entreaties."

The night that followed was made lurid
by the dames of burning homesteads, well-
filled barna, and stacks ofeorn, while herds
of affrighted oattle and hgrees rushed wildly
over the meadows.

Thus fer sober history carries us. The
poet now brings more vividly before our
minds the fate of a single family-that of
hie heroine, Evangeline. Ber father, the
patriarch of the village, overwhelmed by
the disasters which had assailed his people,
died où the sea-shore during that awful
night of terrors.

"And there ln haste by the sea aide,
Raving the glare of the burning village for

fqueral torches;
But without bell or book they buried the farmer

of Grand-Pre;
And as the voice of the prlest repeated the

service of sorrow,
Lo 1 with a mournful sound, like one voice of a

vast congregation,

Solemnly answered the sea, and mingled its
roar with the dirges . . . .

[Loud from its rocky caverns, the deep-voiced
neighboring ocean

Spake, and in accents disconsolate answered
the watl of the forest."

In the melancholy cadence of these lines,
one may hear the swell and dash of the
advancing tide, and the after-sob of the
retreating waves, almost as plainly as in
the grand old I Poluphloisboieo Thalasses " of

EBomer:

"Then with the ebb of that tide the ships sailed
out of the harbor,

Bearing a nation with all its household gods
Into exile,-

Exile without an end, and without an example
ln story;

Leaving bebind them the dead on the shore, and
the village ln ruins."

Sadder than this know I nothing in lite-
rature, unless, indeed, the departure of
Enieas from the ruins of burning Troy,*
of which, as remarked to the writer by an
eminent American professer, now deceased,
this passage may be an unconscious imita-
tion.

But these hapless beings founded no new
Troy. They were strewn, like sea-weed,
along two thousand miles of coast, or
scattered like leaves of the forest before the
blasts of October. Their only record ie the
half-effaced inscriptions on a thousand
lonely graveyards.

The orphaned Evangeline was severed
from her lately betrothed lover in the em-
barkation, and each was engaged for years
in the hopeless quest of the other. From
the lowlands of Louisiana to the prairies of
Nebraska, or where the mighty Oregon rolls
ils vast flood-

" And hears no sound save lis own dashing; "
whither, as voyageur, or coureur de bois,
Gabriel had wandered, Evangeline fol-
lowed-sometimes reeeiving tidings from
fellow exiles, sometimes meeting recent
traces of his footateps, but never/ seeing
hum. Once, on the Mississippi, their barks
passed as they sailed in opposite directions,
each udeonscious of the other.

. VJrgl, M.., LiI. Il.



TUE EDUCATION OF DEAF AND DUMB CHILDREN.

At length she abandoned the bootless properly, it is true; but they can, in a great
quest in despair: meaaure, prevent the early years of their
"Fair was she and yonng when in hope began child'a precione hf. being wasted, by a

the long journey, kind Of preliminary eduCation at home,Faded Was she and old when in disappointment previons te their entering into deaf and
it ended." it ened.11dumb sohools.As a Sister of Charity, she devoted her-

self to ministrations to the dying in the
hospitals of Philadelphia. One day, the gneiilene over r oe o eery
form of an old man, wasted and worn, athe foter propte he tonee
arrested her attention. She paused-she in th s ne
gazed. She threw herself at his feet, with and obedience, and facihta intruction.

the ry:IL ie the mother whe cau couduot Lisi kindthe cry:
"of home education better than any therGabrel 10 mybeloed 1member of the family, and enable thele rallied for a moment, knew her, cld te mske rapid Progress in the higier

smiled, and died. clas at the echool te which he ay %fter-
"And as she pressed once more the lifeless h.5d wards be sent for the linishing trokei ef

to her bosom,
Meekly she bowed her own, and murmured,

'Father, I thank Thee!' The parente of the deaf and dumb would
AIl was ended now-the hope, and the fear, and do well Le begin te battis with the calamity

anguishygrv as eon as i e known that ch ias befallen
And s00n, aide by aide, In their nameless graves

the lovers were sleeping." their offapring. Many ef Lhem wate their
Such, or similar, must have been the precioni moments of leisure in telling their

sufferings and sorrows of the severed frienda and neighbors the fearfuinew of
husbands, wives, and lovers among the tj'i ehildrens ealamity-iow tiey can
exiiled Acadians, which the genius of the neyer hear the voice of their father and
Poet, in this particular case, has made a motier, uer the singing of birds, nor music,
living reality. If this brief analysis shall er the sweet name of Jesus, uer tii grand
lead any to make a more intimate acquaint- name of Jehovai 1-never spèak e word
ance with one of the most exquisit» peIs themasives te their parentpo-ef ther o
in the English language, the space it has misery at seeîng thein grow up in ignorance
Occupied in these pages will not have been of their Saviour and of their immortel seuls
wasted -perfect heathens among Chriian s Noft -

cail t's oug st t be ianged.
Some parent of thi ene ia will plead

ywant of nime knd materiala te edueste their
TUIE EARLY EDuCÂTION 0F DEaF chindren; others willplead inabeity-wile

AND DUM CHILgREN. some ill declare i au mpesibility te do
anything for their childre ' at iome byway

BY THOBIAS WIDD (.4, DEA-MUTE) of education. ll ndese exciates for negleot-
By a perusal of Lhe lasI census of Canada ing their childre do net xiut of keceity,

and Otier autioritative statistiosth intel- aud ougt net Lo exist at a nl. Tany do no-
ligent reader wiil find that Liere are 980 tli g for them at home, and a blow Liem t
deaf and dumb in Quebe Province, aud gro* up teo ten, twelve, or fourteen years
UPWaàrds of 800 in Ontario. 0f t n idn unntructed ignorance, tiihen seud hem
bers tiie gre.t, majority are cîidren of te nearet Deaf and Dumb Institution
Proper sehool age, but for whose education to learn a, b, -csao, tlog, hat, etc.; ad,
very insufflaient provision existe. at the close of eight or ten monthe at echool,

The parents and frienda of these haple are astonised at their ability te write a
creatures have not the ability te tesoi tiem coneiderable number of words and names
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of objects, all which and much more they
ought to have learned at home long ago.

How to begin the home education of the
little deaf-mutes, I will try to instruct the
instructors in the art. A few cents will
buy a box of chalk and a blackboard-a
blackboard and chalk are the best toys in
the world for a deaf and dumb child. A
few cents more will buy an A B C book-
an illustrated one is the best. With these
let the mother, or father, or elder brother,
or sister of the child begin the grand and
philanthropie labor. The repeated repeti-
tion of the a, b, e, on the blackboard should
be continued until the child understands ail
the letters of the alphabet, which will be
got through in a few weekS, and the child
will be able to repeat them himself (if a
copy of the manual alphabet used by the
deaf-mutes is at hand, it will be a valuable
instrument for instruction.) When the
alphabet is learned, the eut may be the first
o1ject that should be taken up, shown to the
child, and have its name chalked on the
blackboard-C A T-and then allowed to
go. This will amuse, surprise, and encou-
rage the child. Go on in this way with the
commonest articles in the house with which
the child is familiar, and bis wonder and
interest will increase. Do not be afraid to
chalk " table," on one side of the table;
" chair," on chairs ; " kettle," on the
kettle ; " door," on the door; " stove," on
the stove, &e.

Live animals always attract the attention
and excite the interest of deaf and dumb
children; therefore, cow, sheep, dog, hen,
horse, &c., should not be forgotten, or con-
founded with one another. To learn this
lesson in natural history, take the child and
a slate and pencil to the farm-yard.

There are more ways to educate girls at
home than boys. The girls are very fond
of helping and imitating their mothers in
domestic duties, and they soon learn to be-
corne very useful with the needie, and
assist their mothers in a hundred little
domestie cares. The judicious training at
home and a good scriptural education at
schoolof girls have often resultedinunspeak-

able blessings to the parents. In one case
which came under my notice in England,
a deaf and dumb girl, brought up in this
wise, became the sole support of both her
parents and her younger brothers and sisters,
by her industry ; and her parents had more
cause of thankfulness for that afflicted
child than for all their other children put
together. Girls should not, however, be
wholly confimed to domestie training, but
should have plenty of recreation at the
blackboard like their brothers; and, as their
dormant minds begin to expand, they will
strive to solve the mystery of the alphabet,
and how the letters are formed into words,
and words into sentences.

The deaf and dumb child is like all other
children with regard to taste and feeling,
but he has lst two of bis moet precious
faculties-hearing and speech-the medium
of receiving instruction, aúd making his
wants known in the ordinary way. But
the medium of receiving instruction still
left him should be made use of early, and
that is the EYE. To the deafanddumb, the
eye acta the part of the ear, and, to a great
extent, also that of speech-by enabling
them to see to write. When the amateur
teacher understands that the deaf and dumb
have to depend on the eye for all they learn,
a knowledge will be obtained of great im-
portance as te how they ean be educated.

A deaf and denb child is a keen observer
of what others do at home, and is ready to
follow the example of others without know-
ing whether he is doing right or wrong. In
schools for the degf and dumb the child's
conduct and habits are sometimes taken as
an index te the character of his home ;
therefore, it behoves the parents of this
class to be careful what they do in their
presence ; and, if they wish them to grow
up respectable, moral, and steady members
of society, the example must be set them
AT HOME,

The great drawback in deaf-mutes is their
liability to be confouded by words-even
the edueated adults are liable to it. They
have the weakness to put words first which
ought to be last in a sentence; and, in other
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cases, last where they ought to be first-
thus, speaking of the weathem, they will
write, "IlRained it last week," or "last
rained week." This fault is most difficult
to get rid of, and is often the cause of amuse-
ment and perplexity when addressed to
strangers in the course of conversation. It
15 only by long years of study that the deaf-
Imutes can acquire a respectable knowledge
of grammar, and it is seldom they attain
perfection in composition. The home edu-
cation of deaf-mute children, however,
should not be discouraged by hallucinations
and difficulties. The reward will come
after, in the mother's joy at seeing the pro-
gress of her darling, and when he has been
a short time in an institution for his instrue-
tion, his progress will appear astonishing
compared with those who have been neg-
lected at home; and the mother who
devotes an hour or two per day for a year
or so in teaching her child, previous to
entering school, will become more and
more proud of his educational accomplish-
ment$ as he continues to progress step by
Step, and acquires a knowledge of a lan-
guage whereby the fingers speak, and the
eye hears!

By attending to a little home education
Of deaf and dumb children, the mother not
O¤ly benefits her child, but makes the
labor of the tutor considerably lighter, and
the progress of the country.is assisted ;and
such mothers may rest satisfied in havinag
done their duty to their children, their
country, and their God.

A PLEA FOR THE ENGLISH LAN-
GUAGE.

BY ELIHU BURRrr.

With all its power and progress, with all
its unparalleled faeulties for moving the
mind of the world with its life-breathing
literature, there is still perceptible and pre-
valent among English and American
Writers, schools, scholars and learning smat-
terers. a kind of old Norman affectation for
Latin, just as if the language of Shakes-
Peare, Milton, Tennyson and Macaulay,
that is making the tour of the world, were

still the Saxon patois of the rural districts of
England. This affection seems to be re-
viving. We see it in the titles of new
books, all in English, between the lids. Go
into any well-stocked*book-ahop and you
wil notice Lyra Germanica, Lyra Anglicana,
Ecce Homo, and the like. The other day
we saw a new magazine with a foot of
Saxon dlay and a head of Latin brass, or
with the name, "The Acadenia." We have
recently stood by the side of four altars onwhich our noble English is sacrificed to the
manes of a dead language. The immola-
tion on two of these sacrilegious shrines is
heathenish enough to make the dumb vie-
tim led to the slaugbter cry out with indig-
nation. The first of the twain is erected in
that Christian temple, St. Paul's, to the
memory of Samuel Johnson. He was the
great captain, if not the Columbus of the
English language. He erected and crowned,
and introduced it to the world as the gran-
dest of human speeches; and all who spoke
and wrote it after his day crowned him with
the honor due for this mighty undertaking.
He was proud, and had ample reason to be
proud of the work, for it cost him infinite
toil. He had brought to it intellectual
energies that commanded the admiration of
the whole English-speaking world. He had
compacted and beautified the structure with
all the treasures of Chaucer, Shakspeare,
Milton and other old masters ; and yet, after
this long life's aspiration and work so fully
aceomplished, he or his friends, knowing
the bent of his mmd, made a-heathen sitar
of hie tomb, and sacrificed upon it the great
language he had elaborated and adorned to
the shades of this dead Latin tongue! His
own, which he had made so noble, and held
up to the world embellished with al its
splendid jewelery, was not good enough
for his epitaph 1 The millions and the
masses, who can read no other, may come
by twos or threes to his monument in St.
Paul's, and, looking with wonder at his
huge, half-naked gladiator-like statue, and
seeing the Latin inscription beneath, may
well take him for an old prize-fighter of
pagan Rome, but never for the author of
the great English Dictionary, and a Chris-
tian besides. In this sacrifice to a dead
language the friends of the illustrions lexi-
cographer, it must be said in their justifica-
tion, only carried out his well-known pre-
dilection, and, perhaps, his expressed wish.

Still, there stands another altar on which
a sacrifice more strange has been offered to
" the dead past." Dr. Johnson was a
scholar, and almost pedantic in classical
reading and reputation. Doubtless his rul-
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ing passion, if not pedantry, was strong, in
death, and when approaching it would be
likely to quote Juvenal. But there is a tall
monument erected lW the sea, at Great Yar-
mouth, to the memory of one of England's
greatest heroes. One perhaps may say that
ho was to Britain's naval power and repu-
tation what Johnson was to the English lan-
guage. The tall monument of Horatio Nel-
son stands facing the sea and all the sailors
of that coa6t. He was one of the greatest of
sailors as well as naval commanders. He
went to sea at twelve, and lived, and fought,
and died upon it. With such small oppor-
tunity for education, it is doubtful if ho
could write or read a sentence in Latin to
the day of bis death. But no Englishman
born ever uttered ten words of our common
language which so thrilled the British na-
tion as his " This day England experts every
man to do his duty!" This was his last
" good night" tio the country for which ho
fought, bled and died. He was proud of
bis nation, and it was proud of him. To
put into its hands the sceptre of the seas
was the great, burning ambition of his life.
At Trafalgar he accomplished his life's am-
bition and work. His country recognized
the consummation, and crowned bis me-
mory with all the honors such recognition
could dictate. Here on the eastern coastof
the island, where he first saw the grand face
of the sea, stands the tall pedestaled shaft of
his monument. It is there, the beacon-light
of a great life, to kindle up in the breasts
of the rough sailors and fishermen a glow ot
patriotism, as well as to point the way of
humble men to the highest places in their
esteem and honor. All yon sea-beaten men
come hither in your yawls, smacks and
sloops-come to this monument of a sailor's
glory. Read what he was in the beginning
and end of his life ; what ho did for his
country, and what his country did for him.
Read it indeed I why this is a Roman monu-
ment erected to the memory of Julius
CSsar's flag-captain on bis invasion of Eng-
land t Look at the inscription ; it is in
Latin of Trajan's time. The very letters
are unreadable. This is net the monument
of our great English sailor. He fought and
died for a country that was an empire, and
an empire that had a language, which all
its heroes spoke with a power that awed i s
enemies. The most intelligent sailor that
comes to Nelson's monument at Yarmouth
may say al this and more, and say it with
honest indignation at this sacrifice on the
altar of a dead language.

But a classical scholar, may say this
Latin inscription on Nelson's monument

was not for sailors or common men to read.
Then for whose eyes and heart was it
meant ? Was it a short exorcise in Latin
cut in stone for a school-boy to decipher, con-
strue and transmute into English as a morn-
ing lesson ? Is it for University men alone ?
We would ask the most classical of them al
how ho would like to see the sublime battle-
word of Nelson at Trafalgar turned into
Latin ? Let him try himself to turn a thrill-
ing shaft of barbed lightning into a point-
tless icicle. How would it read? How
would it sound thus ?

Hodie Angia expectat quemque
Virums daturum esse debitum suum.

Or, in the many changes that might be
played on the sentiment, would this read or
sound any botter ?

Quid unusquisque debethune
Anglia hodie expectat redditurum esse.

If the Latin amateur should not succeetd
in giving all the stirring pulse of life in a
dead language which he would to Nelson's
sublime signal words, let him try his hand
on that beautiful and af'ecting expression
of manly tenderness with which the hero
closed bis life : "Kisi me, Hardy 1' How
would these last words breathe in Latin?
Let us se :

Oseula me, Duramente 1
or,

Da mihi osculum, Durocorde!

In another part of England we were
struck with a third and very elaborate monu-
ment to the same dead language. It was a
beautiful fountain, wrought with the most
artistic taste and skill from Devonshire
stone, and ereetedl at the most central and
conspicuous point in the town. It was for
use as well as ornament. It was for the spe-
cial and exelusive use of the toiling, thirsty
masses; for middle-class people seldom re-
sort to the chained dipper or basin of a pub-
lic fountain. Here the carters, coster-
mongers, stevedores and sailors were to
come and quench their thirst from this pure
and running stream. It was thought by the
authorities that erected this fountain that it
would be a good thing to have a healthy,
pions sentence eut into the face of the stone,
just above the month of the stream. It
would discredit such beautiful marble, and
be too common to carve-plain Englishwords
in it, so they ont in these, deep and large,
"Nomen Jehovah est turrisfortissima." Here
was something for the hodmen and coal-por-
tors te read that would do them good 1 If
they bat put in plain and honest English,
" The name of the Lord is a strong tower,"
moet of the drinkers at the fountain would
have known what it meant and where it
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eame from; but this would be vulgarizing near, when al who speak it around the
the sentiment. If any illiterate working- globe will feel, and let the world know that
man would like to know the neaning of the English language is a living power
" turris fortissima," and ail that, let him among men ; that it can furnish for every
ask some school-boy who could read Virgil. thought, hope, or joy that grows out of the

But there is another scene of this sacri- human heart, or for every Ilower or plant
fice which we always contemplate with that grows out of the earth, a name of as
greater sadness. It is an ancient and few letters and of as full meaning as any
amiable custom to strew flowers upon the other language, living or dead, can supply;
graves of departed friends. An occasional and that the English name given to any
handful is deemed an adequate token of af- flower, plant or tree, or to any beast, bird
fectionate memory. The Latin language as or creeping thing, shall stand before it,-
a living speech, has been dead for many not behind in brackets,-forever and wher-
eenturies; but the whole English speaking ever our mother tongue may be spoken.-
World gather al the fLowers and pleasant Packard's Mostid.
Plants of the earth and strew them upon the
Inarble tomb of this mighty dead. Walk up
andNdown Kew, or any other great garden WHERE IS IT ?
of plants and flowers, and yon will ses this,
'we could almost say, sacrilegious homage. It was an imprudent marriage ! Every-
All the loves, prayers, songs, dreams and body said so ! Nobody could have dreamed
hopes of all the ages that ever got into of such a thing! "What Ruth saw in
Written language have been translated into John, a penniless clerk," her friends did
English. In it we have all the flowering not know. " What John saw in Ruth, a
thoughts of the world's poets, from Sanscrit girl with no money to help out his eight
to Saxon. In it we have the master-ideas hundred a year," his friends would notpre-
of the old monarchs of mental power. Its tend to say. How they were to live nobody
first great effort and feat was to give simple knew. Society washed its hands of them.
and hearty words to all the Holy Scriptures They had married for no better reason than
that came from God, in Hebrew and Greek, that they loved, and as they had sown so
Rut these beautiful and sweet-breathing must they reap.
Scriptures, which Hle has written in His Still, they were a pleasant couple to see.
Own letters al over the earth, have never Re was so kindly, she was such a little bud
been perritted to be thus translated by the of a woman, and both believed se thoroughly
pedantie amateurs and worshippers of a in the baby, thongh it was an imprudent
dead language. Walk up and down thees baby. Not that it had dons any thing very
great flower gardens or nfower shows. From decided. How could it, poor dear, when it
the names of all the green and tinted things had not yet discovered whether its little fat
that bloom and breathe by these embroid- hands were its own or let down to it on a
ered aisles a common man, froin the rural string ? but all babies not born under the
districts of daisies and ferns, would think shadow of their own roofs are Pariahs and
that neither England nor Anerica ever had Nuisances. They are advertised against in
an indigenous flower or plant of its own; the newspapers by the severe people who
that every rose, lily and pansy, and every only receive adulte. They are argued out
delicate plant seen here, came froin a of the right to their own existence by the
foreign land. And yet the classical botan- political economist, and proved to be
ists who crush these meek, sweet nfowers Wrongs, and Evils, and Disgraces, and
With ponderous Latin names, would lift up Heaven knows what other dreadful things,
their hands in pious horror at the idea of in large capitals. This, in a general way,
the masses of the common people saying while, in an individual way, you muet re-
their prayers or singing their hymns in member the people, who had your good
church or chapel in Latin. Then why at heart, and who came and wagged their
should these very masses corne into the heads in solemn disapprobation over your
temple of Nature and be obliged to say, as babies' unconscious cradles; and it is only
it were, the litany of flowers in the sare another proof of Ruth and John's inability
«dead language ? How cruel to make an to reason that they, as I said, believed in
honest country girl mouth rosa ruaiginosa for their baby, and fondled and cuddled it, and
the Sweet brier that perfumes her garden fed it, and talked to it, and exhausted then-
hedge, or gompholobium for a kind of beaus selves to amuse it-though it was the best
she plants : baby ever seen in a steam-car, where babies

We hope the day is coming, and very usually turn vicious-lest it ehould cry and
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let itself down to the level of other people's
babies.

John and his wife were going to the in-
accessible wilds of New Jersey to find a
home, as people who were disgusted with
boarding : that is, living in a square of four
feet, bounded by a bed and washing-stand,
and eating they were afraid to think what,
disguised as bash and stews. And they
assert that they procured tickets and seats
in the cars of a certain well-known Jersey
road. But this is impossible, as the story
of their subsequent adventures will prove.

First, as I have said, they addressed them-
selves to Baby; but, even while engaged in
this arduous task, it occurred to them both
that " something or other" was wanting.
When Baby fell asleep they discovered that
the missing "something" was the usual
bumpety bump 1 with which our railway-
coaches bounce over the rails. The train
shot forward, smoothly, like a ray. The
missing, " or other," was the dust. The
air circulated in the ears through water.
Nobody panted or gasped, and nobody be-
came the under stratum of an upper crust
of cinders and ashes. This was scarcely
travelling, and Ruth and John, who seldom
get a holiday, felt vaguely disappointed, as
if cheated out of some of their travelling
perquisites.

Furthermore, the train on which John
and Ruth say that they started is down on
the time-tables as a way-train. This train
made no stop till it reached its terminus,
which is a town called Juneroseville; and
how John and Ruth can still persist that
they travelled on the well-known railway,
when there is no such station on the time-
tables of the W. K. R. R., I am at a los to
understand. ilowever, as the train stopped
there, though the name vas new to them,
our young people did not see how they oould
avoid getting out. So they got out I witþ
the Baby, the lunch-basket, the travelling-
bag, the time-table, the umbrellas, and
Ruth's cloak.

Ruth earried the Baby, awake and hungry.
John carried the other incumbrances; and,
of course, they looked about eagerly for the
little den *usually known as the railway
station, but no little den met their view.
lu the place where it should stand some-
body had erected a cottage of one story, sur-
rounded by a wide piazza. About this cot-
tage vas a garden with well-kept walks
and sucb fine fowers in its windows that
Ruth and John felt positively aggravated.
What right had any man to parade his home
comforts and coziness under the very eyes
of tired, hungry, vagabondish travellers ?

"Nice place !" growled John. "Sun
broiling, and net even a platform on which
to lay down your bundles."

" Yes," piped Ruth, I but what is that
over the door this way? It looks like
'Ladies' Room.' John, I believe that this
is the station."

" Nonsense 1" answered John; but Ruth
was right. It vas the station. Oh, what
a delightful discovery for people who had a
Baby, and a travelling-bag, and a lunch-
basket, and cloaks, and umbrellas, and the
time-table 1

Before going further I will say here that
I do not expect what I am about to tell will
be believed, I do not believe it myself. I
have never seen it, and nothing les than
the testimony of my own senses would con-
vince me on such a point. I only repeat
what was told to me, and at the express
desire of my young friends, Ruth and John.

They say that this one-story cottage proved
to be actually a railway station, as I have
already declared, and that on the ladies'
side it vas divided into two apartments.
The outer vas cool, scrupulously clean, and
furnished with an abundance of comfortable
chairs, and ice-water, and that its windows
were filled with fine plants. The inner
apartment vas a dressing-room. It had
sofas, easy-chairs, a large mirror, and plenty
of water, soap, and towels. Out of this
opened a third door, over which was
written " For Children and Babies." It
vas carpeted, and contained abath, several
rocking-chairs, a cradle, and two or three
little berths ranged one above the other.

The coolness, the cleanliness of all this,
and the seent of roses rose up to meet our
tired people like a welcome. They looked
about them, firet in bewilderment. Then
Ruth, still half afraid that this after all
might prove somebody's bouse, slipped into
the dressing-room, and was much surprised
to find that water actually ran out of the
pipes into the deep, clean, marble basins,
because at most stations the pipes are
superior to any such weakness. But when
she saw the cradles, and the bath, and the
cool, carpeted, flower-scented room, for the
bathing, feeding, and hushing of hot,
hungry, maddened babies, and tired, candy-
smeared, woeful children, she uttered a
scream that brought John to her side in an
instant; for to tell the truth, he had his sus-
picions of all this cleanlines and flower-
show.

d What is it ?" cried John, and th'n stood
staring; he finally delivered himself as fol-
lows:

" Well, Ruth, I know of one railway-sta-
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tien at least where the Company seems to
suspect that their travellers may be Chris-
tians, and provides them with towels and
water. But this is the frst institution of
any kind where I ever saw a Baby's exis-
tence recognized as a fact. Every where
else You feel as if a Baby was something
that the law does not allow, and yon must
smuggle it along as well as you can, and
take your chances. This Juneroseville
Inust be an uncommon place, a wonderful
place, Ruth i I was wondering what I
could do witl you and Baby I But you can
stay here and make Baby comfortable, and
I will find a place where we can dine."

Ruth took off her bonnet and Baby's cap,
and sank into a comfortable arm-chair.
Baby soon fell asleep, and, placing him in
the eradle, she fell asleep on a sofa. When
John came back, both the little woman and
her Baby had had a nap, and were fresh,
washed, and brushed, and in high spirits.
John was in high spirits also.

" Never saw such a pretty place, Ruth.
Al the housesare fine, and there are gardens
every where ; and there is a Ladies' Res-
taurant aeoess the street, where we can
dine."

Ruth quaked at the word dine.
hlad so little money, and she began to say
that she did net need a dinner ; but John,
Who understood lier perfectly, interrupted
her with the bill of fate.

" Coeffe for two, six cents; Tells for two,
four cents; steak (porter-house), eighteen
cents ; lettuce, two cents; peas, fonr cents
strawberries, six cents.

" ether ws are about te eat thse worat
dinner that we have ever seen," said Ruth,
handing back the bill, " or these people are

"y. opinion," returned John, picking
uP the Baby. "But we can go and ses."

Ruth followed, sniffing with secret scorn;
'se knew the Ways of the world, and what
te expect from such a programme.

Judge, then, of her surprise. The steak
Was tender, the rolls and butter delicieus.
The fruit and vegetables fresl, and the
coffee as good as Ruth herself could make.
PIerplexity grew on our young fr iUIs.
Were the Junbrosevilleites mad aslahi ?
station and restaurant seemed te proclain?
They vers discussing the probabilities, in a
low voiee, wien John saw a familiar face

-Jem M'Mahon's.
Te ses M'Mahon was quite as surprlsing

as the dinner. Five years ago he hall con-
trated an imprudent marriage; married a
very good and accomplished girl, who was
only a teacher, and sunk entirely out of

society. Some said that lie was living in
South America, and more that he was dead.
Yet here he was in Juneroseville, un-
changed, except that he was stouter and
jollier than of old, and had the air of a
thriving man upon him. And he knew
John in an instant; and having been intro-
duced te " my wife," and after scanning
lier fresh face -and trim figure a little he
said :

" I beg pardon, John, but are you not an-
other imprudent couple ?"

Ruth reddened, and John laughed.
" Why, yes," he said, slowly. " I sup-

pose that we are; or, at least, oui friends
think se."

" Then yen are in the right place, e-
turned M'Mahon, with great animation.
" Pray come home with me. Mrs.
M'Mahon will be charmed te see you."

" What will corne next ?" thought Ruth,
bunding up herself and the baby.

A carriage was waiting without.
" Se you keep your carriage," observed

John, net without something like envy.
M'Mahon smiled.
" We keep our carriage, my dear fellow,

Several of them, in fact. I will explain,
by.and-by. Here ismy house."

It was one of the massive, handsome
structures of which Juneroseville seemed to
be composed. John looked at it with a,
sort of gaping, open-mouthed wonder. For
how could M'Mahon have laid up se much
wealth in the five years in which he hd
been lost te society ?

M'Mahon opened the door, and they fol-
lowed him up two flights of stairs. The
flighLts were long, but the stairs were wide
and easy, with many landings. Ruth ob,
served that they were of marble, and
beautifully kept, and wondered the more.

M'Mahon opened a door and led themn
into a handsome drawing-room, saying,

, d Tis is Our floor."
SYor fLoort there are other families ?"

" Yes, certainly." j
Ruth's veneration for M'Mahon sank at

once. He was living in a tenement-house
after all. She looked about the drawings
room. It was furnished in fine taste. It
had pietures and busts that she had desired
all her life. The remaining rons, Ruth
saw, were a sort of sewing-room and library
united, and bedrooms with deep closets.

" But where is your kitehen " asked
Rutli.

R We have none," answered her host.
" But how eau you wash and bake ?"
" We do neither."
Ruth looked soberly, first at Mr. X'Mahon
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and then at lier husband. She thought that
lie was playing off some impertinent jest.
M'Mahon anderstood the look, and brought
forward chairs.

" Pray sit down," lie said earnestly, "and
let mo explain what must seem to you like
inventions.

" I should think so," murmured Ruth ; but
she sat down.

" I said to you," commenced Mr. M'Ma-
hon, " that, a you are an imprudent couple,
you were in the right place. I said so be-
eause this entire town is built and sus-
tained by imprudent couples of which, if you
please, I will sketch the history.

" A certain number of years ago several
imprudent, that is, love matches, happened
at one time. Al these persons were friends.
They attempted to settle themselves, and
found, as no doubt you have done, what a
small place is reserved in this large world
for people, who like them are poor, and yet
are burdened with the habits and prejudices
of refinement and education. They tried
the usual resource, a boarding-house, till
disgusted, and quite agreed that this me-
thod of life destroyed the stomach and the
inorals.'

Hle looked at Ruth, who looked at John,
rather doubtful where all this was leading.

l It was then," continued M'Mahon,
with evident relish, "that they said we are
young, strong, and intelligent. It is impos-
sible that there should be no way for us out
of poverty and boarding-houses. This
speech was the beginning of many anxious
debates and discussions, and these diseus-e
sions ended here ; though at that time, as you
may suppose, there wa nothing of what you
see now about you; only a farm, and a
rambling old farm-house, of which our
souples took possession. A share in it was
appointed each family, and as disputes and
difficulties must arise, a committee was ap-
pointed to settle them. The rent divided
among so many was, of course, a mere song.
They raised their own vegetables, and sent
aportion of therm to market, where they
sold them at a price not fat above the cost.
The wages of house-servants, and farm-
laborers were divided among them like the
rent ; also the small profits. A short ex-
perience in buying and selling decided
them to establish a market and grocery for
themselves. They bought at wholesale,
and sold to outsiders at a small advance.
Each family lived thus. at one-third of the
usual cost, and derived a small profit from
the steadily increasing business. From this
amall beginning sprang all this fiourishing
town."

" Indeed," remarked John, seeing that he
was expected to say something.

" Hundreds of 'imprudent couples' have
joined us, at one time and another," con-
tinued M'Mahon, enthusiastically. " The
old farm-house vanished long ago, before
the first of such buildings as this. By unit-
ing our salaries and our profits we have sur-
rounded ourselves with elegances as well as
luxuries. We have our common restaurant,
that at which you dined. We order from
there whatever dinners are on the card for
that day, and get thiem at cost price, while
we are actually making money on it, for all
our institutions are sure to attract custom,
because of the honesty which is our policy,
and the small profits. In the same way we
have several laundries in operation. That
dread and terror of housewives, washing-
day, and dinners are spared our wives, who
retain their youth and health. , We have
also various stores established, which I think
solve the problem of getting the best living
at the cheapest rate.

" Al very fine t" answered John, skepti-
eally; only it sounds a little too much like
a fairy-tale, just at the end, where all the
good get rewarded, you know."

" There is reason in it any way," said
M'Mahon, determinedly. "See here. I
want to send my girl to school, where she
can receive the education of a lady; but I
can not pay thirty dollars, or forty or more,
a quarter. But«there are three hundred of
us who do or will want such schooling.
Say each of us contributes ten dollars a
quarter. That is three thousand dollars a
quarter to run a school. Say we eontribute
only five dollars. That is fifteen hundred
dollars a quarter.

" Or again, I like to read rare and ex-
pensive books. I am unable to buy them.
But we all want to read, and we put what
we eau spare together, and we get a library
-the finest one in the United States; and a
museum, the only one worth the name.
Why should not the story read better when
you set about life in the right way. Take
your own case. What have you gotagainst
you? Your prejudices. You would not be
what you are without them ; but it will cost
you more to shelter, clothe, and feed them
than yourself. Noxt your poverty. You
have exactly enough to live on, so long as
you never have a day's ill health orslacken
in your economy. In such a position you
can never get ahead. You can enly keep
even. Some slight misehance happens, and
you fall behind, and you can not get up
again, for you have nothing out of which to
draw the extra strength. All the chances
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are against you, pulling your cart up hill
All the chances are for us, pulling oui
cart up hill. We divide the strain. If one
trips we pull him up. We are sure ol
reaching the top, and shall make some
rmoney besides by drawing some load up in
it. Do you see ?"

"Why, yes; that sounds reasonable, re-
turned John ; " but how did you corne
here ?"

"By accident, as you have done ; but I
was so well pleased with what I saw that I
have never gone back. You will like the
people. They are human, like the rest of
the world ; but they are restrained and con-
trolled by the fact that each man is a pro-
perty-owner, and has a share in every pub-
lic institution."

Yes, that sounds reasonable also," re-
plied John, evidently meditating. '' At
least it would do no harm to try. We have
nothing to lose. But we must go back to-
night."

" Better decide at once to stay,' urged
M'Mahon. " Why not?. You have your
wife and child here."

" Oh 1 but our elothes and things," cried
Ruth, horror-stricken.

M'Mahon eyed her pityingly, and rose.
'You had better stay ; but, if you must

go there is the whistle. You can just catch
the train."

'Thank you," said John. 'I won't say
gooId-by. Ishall see you to-morrow."

" Good-by," said M'Mahon, meanimgly.
You should have staid."
And perhaps they should, for they have

never found Juneroseville since. It îs not
on any of the railway routes, or in the
maps, or the guide-books. Nobody ever
heard of it, and nobody believes in it.
Still John has not lost hope, but desires me
to ask the public for the whereabouts of
Juneroseville, and adds that all informa-
tion will be thankfully received by John
and Ruth.

THE LEIPZIG FAIR.

In the early morning, at the commence-
ment of April, 1866, I first entered Leipzig.
The clocks stood at five as I alighted from
a comfortable carriage ; I, cold, uncomfor-
table, and sleepy from my long night-
journey. The gray light which precedes
day was spreading over the town, rendering
all objects dim and gloomy, and casting a
corresponding influence upon the minds of
the travellers. An entire stranger to the
Place, I thought it best to leave my luggage

. at the station, carrying away with me but
a small bag containing immediate neces-
saries.

I stepped from the building into the
open air, and looked around for a cab, but
no vehicle of any kind was at hand. A
few paEsengers were hurrying away, carry-
ing their own bags and rug ; a Party of
others were driving away in the only cab
or droschke to be seen, and that one ap-
peared to be overcrowded. What to do I
knew not. My knowledge of German was
but imperfect, and that little was baffled by
the rapid utterance of the Saxon railway
porters. Upon making known my dilem.
ma, their heads shook ominously. What
hotel was I in the habit of visiting ? In
vain I declared myself a stranger ; either
they could not or would not understand me.
Strangers never came to Leipzig at this sea-
son of the year unless they had business te
transact. I must do as I had done before.
At this moment I caught sight of an émpty
droschke, and hailed it with a feeling of
relief.

I remembered to have heard that the
Hotel de Pologne was the best in the town,
and desired the man to drive thither. I
was too tired to take much notice of the
place, and was thankful when the coach
stopped at the entrance of a large gray
stone building. A few gold lettere over-
head informed me that it vas my desîred
resting-place. The door was opened by a
sleepy porter, who appeared excessively in-
dignant at having being awakened. I de-
manded a room, was admitted, and the
huge door closed behind me with an echo.
So far, good. The surly porter lighted a
candle, and led the way to a room on the
lirst floor, at the extremity of a long stone
corridor. Placing my bag upon a chair,
and the light upon the drawers, he left me
to peace and solitude. The room was long
and narrow ; the nloor, if my memory serves
me rightly, was of stone. Cold and cheer-
less, for the weather was yet frosty, I
crossed over to the bed, wondering if the
sheets and blankets were well aired and in
good condition; but neither sheets nor
blankets did I find. The bed was a cramped
cradle-looking affair; a species of spring-
box fitting cloeely to the wood, appeared te
have been dropped into it, covered tightly
over with something white ; upon tbis was
thrown a large feather quilt by way of oo.
vering ; and that was all. I had been told
that the beds in Germany were barbarously
uncomfortable, but I had never realized the
whole truth. Making the best of the mat-
ter, I could only trust to weariness for a
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few hours' sleep, and happily this remedy I thought little of it, and did not write todid not fail me. About ten I awoke some- him, and hence aie many of the discom-what refreshed; washed, dressed, and en- forts I was compelled to endure. Certainlydeavored to draw aside the curtains. This here was a good beginning to them. TheI had half succeeded in accomplishing waiter's announcement that in a short timewhen the huge brass pole came down with more musicians would arrive, caused me toa clatter, just escaping my head. I rang swallow down my coffee at a scalding heat,the bell and requested to be shown to the and retire from the field of action. I wentbreakfast-room. Ulpon leaving my own back to my room to ponder over the strangeroom a most extraordinary sight greeted scene upon whieh I had entered, voted itme. The corridor was filled with boxes decidedly unpleasant, and resolved that myand bales of goods, and with men who ap- present quarters should be shifted as swiftlypeared to be there for the express purpose of as possible.
buying and selling. Every room on the My musings were cut short by the en-
iloor, my own only excepted, was turned trance of a waiter, bearing a book, ininto a cloth-shop. The sight wa me unex- which I was requested to give my name andkected, so new and strange to me, that I age. At the same time he informed meknew not what to think. that I could not occupy my room after oneGazing around, I followed my guide down o'elock. It was let for a cloth shop, hada flight ofstairs. The speise-saalor dining- been let for some days ; the porter had beenroom, was an immense room, gaudily deco- guilty of a sleepy mistake in showing merated and embellished, at the further end of to it. I replied that it was of no couse-which was a low platform fitted up as an quence ; I intended to leave. There is anorchestra. I sat down, but not to peace. old saying to the effect that you should notSome thirty musicians were scattered about throw away dirty water until you eau getthe orchestra-room, practising, playing, clean, and so it proved in this instance.each musician essaying a different air. I sallied forth in the pouring rain, andHarps, violins, violincellos, trombones, purchased an umbrella; which, by the way,French-horns ; almost every instrument that at the end of a fortnight, had to go back tocan be mentioned. How they managed to the maker's for a new stick, new silk, andpractice with benefit and satisfaction to a new frame. I then proceeded to the Postethemselves, I could not tell; how the men Restante for my letters ; thence in search ofwalking about the room, tuning their the only friend I possessed in the town. He'violins, accomplished their purpose, was a was, perhaps, the most influential of its in-tomplete mystery. During a short lull, a habitants, and I knew he could help me outharp struck up alone, played by a little of my difficulties if it was in any one'shump-backed man. Ishallneverforgetthe power to do so. After duly indulging hiswonderful expression and melody that surprise at my sudden appearance, I gaveIbreathed from its strings; it almost seemed him a list of my grievances. He informedas if the power of his soul was thrown out me that during the fair I could not be in ain melancholy music for his affliction. worse place than the Hotel de Pologne.Very different was the awful discord which Most of its rooms were turned into clothsoon took the place of its soft, sweet notes. shops ; it was frequented and crowded by aI asked an explanation of the wqiter, and set of people that rendered it most undesir-was told they were getting up their pieces able to an uncommercial traveller. Wefor the evening. Each night during the went forth together in search of a betterfair, a concert was held in the room ; these lodging, but found none. We visited inuusicians formed a small part of the turn every hotel in the place ; all to no pur-orchestra. More would arrive presently. pose. Not a room could be obtained for loveAt once the truth flashed upon me-these or money.

inexplicable proceedings were the result of 'I told you to write to me," observed mythe Fair. I was not ignorant of the exis- friend, reproachfully.
tence of the institution, but had not the ''True," I answered, feeling very muchleast idea of its importance and immensity, as though I deserved my punishment; " butor, indeed, of its general character. A you did not give me a description of yourfriend had written to me during my sojourn fair. A fair 1 It seems to me that when itin Paris, advising me to give'him warning is over you must feel very much as theof my arrival, should it take place during Egyptians when the children of Israel de-the fair, in order that he might secure me parted from them."
rooms. But he did not explain its nature, I had pictured to myself a fair lastingneither did he state the epoch of its reign. three days ; consisting of a few shows and
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swings, causing no inconvenience and but My heart lightened at the information, and

little excitement. How greatly I reckoned I followed him with alacrity. Up the wide

without my hostl I found it lasted a month. staircase, through the fine open corridor,

The squares were all covered with booths, and then-we turned off into a long narrow

and a great part of the streets also. In suffocating passage. At its extreme end he

these booths goods of all descriptions were opened a door, and ushered me into the

sold ; almost every article existing under room. It must indeed have been reserved

the sun. The Lown contains about a hun- for emergencies. The floor was dirty; the

dred thousand inhabitants ; the fair brings walls stained and paperless; the bed ap-

about eighty thousand strangers to the place, parently more uncomfortable than the one

who for a whole month require food and I had lately occupied. To crown all, it

lodging. The inhabitants reap a plentiful was quite dark at noon. My misery was

harvest; hotels and houses are crowded; perfect. I bore with the room, and the

everything becomes double and treble its musicians, and the eloth-shops, for two

usual price ; whatever is asked is obtained. whole days, and then felt my patience had

People must have rooms; they cannot live reached a climax. On the third day, I

without eating ; and it is a case of Hobson's went forth again, and by the evening, with

choice. Whilst giving the town a harvest, the aid of the 1 Tageblatt," had found a

it also forms one of its most unpleasant fea- lodging. It was not grand; it was on the

tures. To that class of the inhabitants not fourth floor ; and light ; the air was pure ;
in any way benefited by the fair, it is an the street was quiet and respectable, com-

uncomfortable eyesore, as well as a most ex- pletely away from the fair and its Babel.

pensive one. They fly the place and its I closed with it, and returned to the hotel

visitors, many of whom by their dress and in triumph; paid my bill, which proved

appearance may be signalled out as of the enormous ; carried of my bag, and went to

lowest east of Hebrew traders. Leipzig, for the station for the remainder of my lug-

the time, becomes a huge mart, in appear- gage.
ance and in fact. The archways, and many I now began to feel somewhat less of a
of the private houses, are turned into shops. stranger to the town. I ardently wished for

Goods are hung outside the windows, and the departure of the fair, so that I might
stretch icross the streets, after the fashion gain breathing room and a change of lodg-
of the garlands and glass ornaments on pro- ings. But it was in no hurry to take flight,
cession days in Roman Catholie towns. Its period of duration was a month, and but

The streets are so crowded as to become al- a week had as yet expired. During the re-

most impassable, and assume the appear- mainder of the time I had full opportunity
ance of a room uncomfortably full of furni- to become acquainted with it. I cannot

ture. A feeling of suffocation comes over say that familiarity rendered me more re-

you. The town seems to have grown too conciled to its presence. It was certainly

small for its inhabitants. a strange sight, one that perhaps is to be

It was getting late when my friend and I seen nowhere else in the world. It occurs

found ourselves turning our backs upon our three times a year, each visit lasting a

last chance. He was obliged to leave me, month. But for these periodical inflictions,

for he lived at a distance from the town. Leipzig might be a charming country town.

" You must put up with your present quar- Goethe has compared it to a Paris in minia-

ters a little longer," was his consoling re- tare ; except, he adds, that Leipzig has pro-

mark; " in a few days something will turn duced characters, original and of genius,

up." We wished each other good-night, whilst Paris has not. I know not how the

and I turned towards my hotel. Arrived French took the compliment. As long as

there, I announced that I must still occupy the fair lasted I was unable to trace any

my rooms; I could not leave them for a likeness betwen the town and the French

day or two. On their side they informed capital; rather it appeared to me to re-

me that my rooms were already turned semble the pictures one is apt to draw of

into a eloth mart, and my luggage trans- Whitechapel on a Saturday night. One

ported somewhere up into the clouds, await- part of it was devoted to the shows, which

ing my pleasure. I protested that I could flourished in great number. Whilst walk-

not leave them ; that they could not turn ing up and down these streets of shows,

me into the streets. This was apparent, you might almost fancy yourself trans-

even to them. The head-waiter said there ported into scenes of a century or two ago.

certainly was a room they could give me, They were of varied sizes, degrees, and kind.

but it was only let out in emergencies, in No less than four wonderful ladies were ex-

case of the arrival of a favorite customer. hibited, without including the caravan con-
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taining the smallest living specimen of a but that laated a few days only and was,
grown-up female. Two of the ladies were gone. Yet though su soon over, it is a fair
celebrated for remarkable height; another ofgreat importance. Booksellersandpub-
for exceeding fatness ; and the fourth for a lishers assemble at Leipzig frei ail parts of
marvellous beard. One booth contained a Europe. The meeting takes place once a
pig, a living specimen of the malady then year, when the accounts of the preceding
prevalent among the herd ; but as it had re year are balanced and settled. It is an
mained a whole month apparently in the anxions week. The publishers have nlt a
same condition, its case must have been of moment tu themselves; somn work night
a peculiar and exceptional type. and day to keep pace with time. Those

As the fair crowded the town with who do nlt corne forward at this great ren-
strangers, the tables d'hôte were necessarily dezvous, are considered disgraced and horg
flourishing; but the dinners decreased in de combat. Publishing is the trade of Leip-
quality as they increased in quantity. It zig, par excellence, and it contains many
was not an unusual thing to sit down a party tiras of note. That' of Brockhaus & Co.
of a hundred and fifty. The loud tones of employs eight hundred hands; during the
voice which characterize these people were time of war and rumors of war, it dis-
not subdued during the meal, and the Babel charged many of them, and the unhappy
was deafening. German manners are men were left to their uwn resources.-
peculiar. In some respects they may be Argosy.
the most polished and refined nation in the
world; but in others they are the exact
opposite. gombs were in frequent requisi- A TROPICAL FRUIT.
tion at the commencement of dinner: even
amongst those who were considered the BY WILLIAM T. BRIGHAM.

yeading gentlemen of the place, it was a
daily practice for themn to walk over Wo une It may be that une day we shall know theof the mirrors and cymb their hair and different varieties of oranges, of coffee, ofmoustaches. The ladies made nu excep- sugar-cane, as we know the pears and
tion. Upon une occasion une went su far apples of our uwn orchards; but at presseas to pull her hair completely down before we know only that some kinds are better
the assembly and re-arrange it. than others. The pleasant season for tra-

With nu small feeling of thankfulness I velling in the trupics is not the seasun offound the-time drawing near when booth, fruits, su that many are not noticed by the
shows, and strangers must depart. One tourists; and again,mst tropical fruits domumning we woke up to find ourselves happy ne commend themelves t the taste on first-of mure consequence Wo us, j ustzthen, than acquaintannc. Ifbyffering a fewrandom
famne. During the night an immense caval- notes of a traveller who considers fruit andcade had taken 'wing. The tfwnibreathed vegetables the staple of life, especially inagain. Down came the deserted shows the trpis, contributions from other sourceswith a crash; up flew cloudt of dust-and may be provoked, some pleasing sketches offleas; out ruhed the inhabitants, joy in the many delicious products f the warmer
their hearts, smiles on their faces. In a regions of the globe may resut.
week the nuisance was furgotten, and the Uolocasia antiquorum, var. esculenta,-Kalo,
town resumed its natural appearance. No or Taro. The Kalo of the Pacifie Isiandersune would have recognized it as the same. is une of the few tropical productions thatStreets widened, squares expanded; public require great labor and constant care t
buildings and fine whouses sprang up as if by bring it to perfection. it wild statemagie; hitherto they had been smothered like m t u L the Arace, the kalo hasand concealed. The town nu longer ap- small berm, surounted by a few arrow-peared too small fur its inhabitants. Prices shaped leaves with fleshy stems. It lookfeu; lodgings became vacant; my own was mach like the Cala of our cOnservatories.speedily changed for une in a points ad- The corin is acrid, and blisters incautiousmrable. We could now eat our dinners in lips. What can have firt suggested is use aspeace; nstead of a hundred and fifty and food ? To cultivate it, ponds are preparedattable, we often numbered less than by carefully diggng the soil and working it
twenty. The host would march round wth with the feet the dpth of sme eighteena word te oune, a bow u another f hi inches. The ponds are surrounded by a low
guests. The waiters ceased t look se very wall or dyke, and usoally cuver fr in a fewmach like overaxed ghosts. We certainly square yards to ha f an acre. Water is sup-
had t; put up with the boksellers' fair; plied by an aqueduet.
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The upper part of the corm, with the
half-developed leaves, is eut off and planted
in the mud, usually in rows about a foot
apart, and enough water turned on to cover
the soil about an inch. Weeds and kalo
then commence a race, and it requires the
constant care of the owner to keep the former
down until the kaloleaves cover the ground.
As the kalo leaves unfold, and the bulb
grows, more water is let into the pond, and
it is sometimes a foot deep. At the end of
thirteen months the bulb has attained full
size, and the yellow fragrant blossom ap-
pears. It is not necessary to gather it at
once, and the usual way is to pull it as
needed, replanting the stems, so that a
constant succession is kept up. One acre
will furnish food for six men.

When fully grown, the bulb is six inches
or even a foot in diameter, and the bright
leaves have closely covered the surface of
the pond. The bulb is still as aerid as when
in the wild state, except a rare variety
which may be eaten raw, and must be
baked to render it eatable. This process is
usually performed in earth-ovens, and the
roasted vegetable is pounded with great
labor into a paste with water. It is at first
tough and elastie, but at last the persistent
attacks of the stone-pounder reduce it to a
paste not unlike mashed potato. This consti-
tutes the pae-ai of the Hawaiians, and may
be kept for a long time packed in leaves of
the cordy-line. When mixed with water
in different proportions, it forms " one-
fingered poi," or " two-fingered poi," or
even "three-fingered poi," accordingly as
a mouthful may be taken up on one, two,
or three fingers. It is preferred slightly
sour, and to a stranger much resembles in
smell and appearance sour bookbinder's
paste. A fastidious man objects to the way
in which a group of natives, seated around
a calabash of poi, which an old woman has
just stirred up with her hand, dip their
fingers in the paste and empty them in their
mouths; but if he wishes a good meal he
had better get over such prejudices. Babies
a few weeks old are passionately fond ol
poi, and foreigners, who have long lived in
poi countries, often send for it half round
the world.

The bulb may also be cooked and eaten
as a potato, when it is very palatable, or as
a farther process the boiled kalo may be cul
in slices and fried, or mashed ino paste like
poi and made into eakes while yet fresh, a
food as dear to those used to it as johnny
cake to a Scotehman. Even the stems are
boiled as greens, and the tender leaves forr
a fine dish called luau.

Although kalo is usually grown in ponds
or brooks, a very good variety grows well
on upland rich soil, and many prefer it to
the more common kind. The Hawaiians
distinguish more than fifty varieties of this
plant, and the paste made from them varies
in color, from a bluish-gray to a rich pink-
color. Poi requires a little salt fish as a
relish. Kalo grows in New Zealand, Aus-
tralia, China, where it is carefully culti-
vated, India, and elsewhere; but the Po-
lynesians, especially the Hawaiians, alone
make poi, other people using the bulb like
yams or potatoes. It is said that the corm
of the common Jack-in-the-pulpit of NeWv
England woods may be treated as kalo,
even to the eating.-Am. Naturalist.

YEDDIE'S FIRST AND LAST
SACRAMENT.

A poor idiot who was supported by his
parish in the Highlands of Scotland, passed
his time in wandering from bouse to house.
He was silent and peaceable, and won the
pity of all kind hearts. He had little power
to converse with his fellow men, but seemed
often in loving communion with Him, who,
while He is the High and Holy One, con-
descends to men of low estate. Yeddie, as
he was called, was in the habit of whisper-
ing and muttering to himiself as he trudged
along the highway, or performed the simple
tasks which any neighbor felt at liberty to
demand of him. The boys, while they were
never cruel to him, often got a little fun
out of his odd ways. He believed every
word they said to him; and because he had
been told in sport that if he once rode over
the bills to kirk in a donkey-cart, he woiqld
never be heir to the Earl of Glen-Allen, he
refused all the kind offers of farmers and
cotters, and replied always in the same
words:

" Na, na ; ill luck falls on me the day I
mount a cart ; so I will aye gang on my
ain feet up to the courts of the Lord's house,
and be talking ta Himsel' as I gang."

Once when a merry boy heard him plead-
ing earnestly with some unseen one, he
asked,

d What ghost or goblin are you begging
favors of now, Yeddie ? "

" Neither the one nor the tither, laddie,"
he replied. " I was just having a few
words wi' Him that neither yersel' nor I
can see, and yet wi' Him that sees the baith
0' us! "

The poor fellow was talking to God,
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while the careless wise ones laughingly
said, " He is talking to himself."

One day Yeddie presented himself in his
coarse frock and bis hob-nailed shoes before
the minister, and, making a bow much
like that of a wooden toy when pulled by
a string, he said,

"I Please, minister, let poor Yeddie eat
supper on the coming day wi' the Lord
Jesus. ,

The good man was preparing for the
sacramental season, which came quarterly
in that sparsely-settled region, and was
celebrated by several churches together,
when the coneourse of people made it noces-
sary to hold the services in the open air.

He was too busy to bo disturbed by the
simple youth, and strove to put him off as
gently as possible. But Yeddie pleaded,

" Oh, minister, if ye but kenned how I love
Him, ye wud let me go where He's to sit at
table 1 "

This so touched his heart, that permission
was given for Yeddie to take his seat with
the rest. And, although he had many miles
to trudge over hill and moor, he was on the
ground long before those who lived near
and drove good horses.

As the services proceeded, tears flowed
freely from the eyes of the poor " innocent,"
and at the name of Jesus ho would shako
his head mournfully, and whisper,

"But I dinna see Him."
At length, however, after, partaking of

the hallowed elements, he raised his head,
wiped away the traces of his tears, and
looking in the minister's face, he nodded
and smiled. Then he covered his face with
bis hands, and buried it between his knees,
and remained in that posture till the parting
bleasing was given, and the people began to
scatter. He thon rose, and, with a face
lighted with joy, and yet marked with
solemnity, he followed the rest

One and another from his own parish
spoke to him, but he made no reply until
pressed by some boys. Then he said,

" Ah, lads, dinna bid Yeddie talk to-day t
He's seen the face o' the Lord Jesus among
bis ain ones. He got a smile fro' His eye
and a word fro' His tongue ; and he's
afeared to speak lest he lose memory o't;
for it's but a bad memory he has at best.
Ah, lads, lads 1 I ha' seen Him this day that
I never seed before I ha' seen wi' these
dull eyeos yon lovely VanI! Dinna ye speak,but just leave poor Yeddie in his com-
pany."

The boys looked on in wonder, and one
whispered to another, "Sure he's na longer
daft. The senses ha' come into his head,

and he looks and speaks like a wise one."
When Yeddie reached his poor cot ho

called " home," ho hardly dared speak to
the " granny " who sheltered him, lest he
might, as he said, "lose the bonny face."
He left his '' parritch and treacle" untasted;
and after smiling on and patting the faded
cheek of the old woman, to show her that
he was not out of humor, ho climbed the
ladder to the poor loft where his pallet of
straw was, to get another look and another
word " fro' yon lovely Man." And his
voice was heard below, in low tones,

" Aye, Lord, it's just poor me that has
been sae long seeking ye; and now we'll
bide togither and never part more. Oh, aye 1
but this is a bonny loft, all goold and pre-
cious stones t The hall o' the castle is a
poor place to my loft this bonny night! "
And then his voice grew softer and softer
till it died away.

Granny sat over the smouldering peat
below, with her elbows on ber knees, relat-
ing in loud whispers to a neighboring
crone the stories of the boys who had pre-
ceded Yeddie from the service, and also his
own strange words and appearance.

" And beside all this," she said, in a
hoarse whisper, "ho refused to taste his
supper, a thing he had never donc before
since the parish paid his keeping. More
than that, he often ate his own portion and
mine too, and thon cried for more-such a
fearful appetite he had 1 But to-night,
when ho cam' in faint wi' the long road he
had come, he cried, 'Na meat for me,
granny; I ha' had a feast which I will feel
within me while I live. I supped wi' the
Lord Jesus, and roo I must e'en gang up to
the loft, and sloep wi' Him.'"

"Noo, Molly," replied granny's guest,
'' doesna' that remind ye o' the words o'
our Lord Himsel', when He tell'd them
that bid Him eat, ' I ha' meat that ye know
not of'? Who'll dare to say that the blessed
hand that fed the multitude when they
were sat upon the grass, has na been this
day feeding the hungry soul o' poor Yeddie
as ho sat at His table ? Ah, Molly, we little
know what humble work He will stoop to
do for His ain puir ones who cry day and
night to Him t We canna tell noo but this
daft laddie will be greater in the kingdom
of heaven than the Earl himsel'--puir body
-that looks very little noo as if he'd be
able to crowd in at the pearly gate t "

" And oh, Janet, if ye could ha'seen the
face o' yon puir lad as he cam' into the cet !
It shone just like the light and at first-
even afore he spoke a word-I thocht ho
was carrying a candle in his hand I I
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believe in my soul, good neebor, that Yeddie Ier poor pillow to perform his humble task.
was in great company to-day, and that the She brought peat from the stack and water
same shining was on him as was on Moses from the spring. She spread her humble
and Elias when they talked with Jesus on table, and made her " parritch ;" and then,
the Mount. I e'en hope he brocht the bles- remembering that he went supperless to
sing home wi' him to 'bide on the widow bed, she called him from the foot of the
that was too auld and feeble to walk to the ladder. There was no reply. She called
table, but who has borne with him, and again and again, but there was no Sound
toiled patiently for him because he was one above, but the wind whistling through the
of the Lord's little and feeble ones." openings ln the thatch. She hal nlt gone

" Oo, aye, doubtless he did bring home up the rickety ladder for years; but anxiety
the blessing, and that ye'll get the reward o' gave strength to her limbs, and she Soon
these many cups o' cold water ye've given stood in the poor garret which had long
him-for what's the few pence or shillings sheltered the haif-idiot boy. Before a rude
the parish grants ye, compared wi' the stool, half-sitting, half-kneeling, with hi$
mother's care ye give him ? " said Janet. head resting on his folded arma, she found

" Aweel, aweel," replied granny, &,if I Yeddie. She laid her hand upon his head,
get the reward, it will not be because I but instantly recoiled in terrer. The heavy
wrought for that. I seemed e'er to ken, iron crown had been lifted from his brow,
syne the day I took the daft and orphanted and, while she was sleeping, had been te-
lad, that I was minding and feeding and placed with the crown of the ransomed,
clothing one o' ' these little ones,' and I ken which fadeth flt away. Yeddie had caught
it better to-night than ever. I ha' strange a glimpse of Jesua, and could not live apart
new feelings mysel' too, neebor, and P'm from Him. As he had supped, so he had
minded o' the hour when oui blesned Mater slept hwith am.
came and stood among His faithfgl ones, A deep awe fe on the parsh and the
the door being shut, and aid, sPeace be minister at this evident token that Christ
unto you' Surely this strange, heavenly had been among thot; and the funeral of
calm ean no' be of earth, and who shaîl the idiot boy was attended from far and
say that Hlimsl' la flot here beside us twa wide. A solemnity rarely 8een wau noticed
-coYe to this poor place more for the daft there, as if a great le had fallen on the
ladso sake than oui ain?Ib community, instead of the parish having

And thur these lowly women talked of been relieved of a burden. Poor i granny
Hlmi whomn their soule loved, their heaits wasa n t lft alone in her ct; for He who
burning within them as they talked. had coe thither after that lat supper with

When the morrow's sun ros, granny, Yeddie, was with her, even to the end-
untwillin to dsturb the weary Yeddie, left Cahrviesn Era.
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THE FOUNTAIN.

MusIc BT S. P. WARREN, (forrnerly of Montreal).
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In - - to the moon - light, Whit - er than snow,
Full of a na - ture No - - thing can tame,

Mf

Mov - - ing so flow'r- - - like, When the winds blow!
Cnanged every mo - - - ment, Ev - - er the same;

EEZ3~ZEi _ OC
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NEARER HOME.

N EARE R HOM E

One sweet - ly sol -ern tho't Cornes tu me o'er and oler;

Near - er my part.- ing hour arn 1 Than e'er I wus be fore.

1J 4 I

ej ze

Nearer my Father's bouse,
Where many mansions be;

Nearer the throne where Jesus reigns;
Nearer the crystal sea;

Nearer my go]ng home,
Laying my burden down,

Leaving my cross of heavy grief,
Wearing my starry croWn;

Nearer that hidden stream,
Winding through shades of night,

Rolling its cold, dark waves between
Me and the world of lght.

Jesus, to thee I cllng;
Strengthen my arm of faith;

Stay near me while my wayworn feet
Press through the stream of death.

0"
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BETTER THAN GOLD.

BY MRS. A. CAMPBELL.

«'I hope you will find something in
Australia better than gold, even the peari
of great price."

These words formed the closing paragraph
of a letter which a young and delicate-look-
ing lady was reading aloud to her sister.

" Better than gold," she murmured, as
she folded it up, and laid it in her desk.
" Now-a-days one is led to believe there is
nothing better than gold, but there must be,
or Mr. H-- would not have said it. I
know it must be somethin'g in religion, and
if we were not to sail so soon, I would send
and ask him how this 'pearl of great
price ' he speaks of may be found. I would
like to know," and she locked the desk, and
turned away with a pensive sigh.

The lady went to Australia, and that
bread cast upon the waters-that seed sown
-that grain of truth went with her, not to
nourish and feed her, but to stimulate her
curiosity, to trouble her retirement, in short,
to be the little thorn in her flesh she could
not pull out. Often in soft summer even-
ings, as she lay upon the deck during the
voyage, the sun gilding the clouds, as he
sank below the horizon, with the most gor-
geons belts of gold, the wind just rippling
the waves, and everything so lovely and
enjoyable, the thought would come upper-
most-" Better than gold, better than gold 1
If I only were religions I could perhaps find
out what is better than gold."

We see her next at the Diggings, far in
the interior of Australia. The party have
just arrived, and the picture, as they round
a turn of the hill and come upon the scene,
is a strange one. Far as the eye caureach,
there are heaps and heaps of upturned earth

-deep holes, out of which sickly, worn,
haggard-looking men were drawing buekets
of clay, while others were standing up to
their waists washing it out, speaking plainly
to her of the all-absorbing nature of the
search they were after-gold, gold. The
wind, as it flapped the veil over her face,
seemed to screech in her ears the words-
"Better than gold, better than gold."

Our friend, Mrs. A., was what the world
would call very happy, possessed of youth,
health, loving husband, and little child,
with enough of this world's goods to smooth
the way before her. What need had she,
therefore, to disturb her peace with haunt-
ing anxieties of this sgrt ? Again and again
would she try to throw them off, crush
them out, and be rid of them; and, some-
times, while galloping along through the
wild prairie-like grass, with her husband
and a gay party of young officers, holding
appointments like himself, ahl buoyant with
health, and spirits, and novelty, and glee,
would the thought ring out as a musical
accompaniment to the sound of their horses'
hoofs upon the ground, " better than gold ;"
and then, as she felt herself able to grapple
with it, she would invariably reply,

" Yes, I have it ! 'tis happiness-happi-
ness is better than gold, and I am happy."

But as evening'sshades closed around her
again, leaving lier tired out, her energy ail
gone, back would come the question,

Have you what is better than gold ? Are
you perfectly happy now 1 "

An honest sigh would give the falsehood
to the assertion of the daytime, and her
heart would ache out a response to the
same,

" Ah, no 1 I have not found it. I know
not the pearl of great price, better than
gold."

Mrs. A - was practical and warm-
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hearted, and, besides her own wish to be One day, she hlad been telling of how she
religions and satisfy her mind, she felt a was to be a lady, and get fine elothes, and
woman's pity for the numbers of neglected
children she saw running wild over the

Diggings, where there were no schools, no
churches, no clergymen ; in fact, nothing
to remind the hundreds of human beings
congregated together that there was any-
thing better to be got than riches in this
world, or that there was another into which
even bags of gold could not be carried. She,
therefore, established a small Sunday-School
in her house for little girls, who never

failed to attend; some coming hours too
early, and pleading, as their excuse, that
there were no clocks in their tents, and they
were afraid of being too late. Hard it was
to teach what she did not know herself,

and she felt it. The work would drag and
grow heavy, but she believed that God
would bless the study of His word, and she

persevered accordingly.
Among the scholars were two sisters-

Jane, a plain, heavy-looking girl of fourteen
years; Patty, a beautiful, frail-lookinglittle
creature of ten years. Both were very
ignorant, neither of them being able to
answer the question as to who Jesus was.
Their parents lived in a small tent upon
the Diggings. The father had been sent
out as a convict, but good conduct had com-
muted his sentence. His wife, with a

woman's devotion, had followed him into
banishment, with her little child, Jane.
After his release, Patty was born to him-
the bud of promise for better days, and in
her he centered his warmest affections. He
went to the Diggings, that he might grow
rich, and Patty be sent to school, aid be a
lady. Patty should have fine dresses, and
in this new country Patty would be as good
as anybody, and might marry a Chief
Justice--who could tell ? The beginning
and end of all his dreams was " Patty,"
" Patty." Truly, the child was a gem of

beauty thrown into a very rough setting, and
Mrs. A - found herself often drawn by

the witchery of this little one to keep her

after she hlad dismissed the others, to pet

her, and to listen to her artless prattle.

have a carriage and horses, when her father
dug some big nuggets and got lots of gold.
These words seemed tostrike a chord in the
breast of her listener, and she said, with a
sigh,

" Ah ! Patty, there is something better
than gold."

" Botter than gold ! Mrs. A-," was
the astonished reply of the child. " What
could be better than gold, since it gets us
everything we want ?"

"Yes, Patty, there is something better
than gold. It is called the pearl of great
price. We shall find all about it in the
Bible, I believe. Gold cannot make us
happy in heaven ; but this can, when we
find it, make us happy here and there,
too."

" Have you found it, Mrs. A- ?" was
the eager question.

"I am afraid not yet, Patty," was the
sorrowful answer; "but I am seeking for it."

" When you find it, then, will you show
me ? I would like father, mother, and al
to have what would be better than gold,"
said the child, thoughtfully.

" I will, Patty, if I cau; but we must

each seek for ourselves. You may find it
before me, perhaps ;" and so it was.

The child went home to ponder, and
ponder she did. Interrupting her father's
next glowing picture by shaking her little
head, and saying,

" I hope we will find what is botter than
gold."

" What's that, little Pat ? " he said.
"Oh, well, it is a pearl, I believe."

"Well, what a child to be sure ! There

have been jewels found upon these here
diggings; but its at the creek, not here, so
I do not get any. But, Pat, gold can buy
pearls, so when I get that, you'll have them
-a whole necklace of them."

" Oh, I don't want lots ; I only want
one," said the child, as she turned, and
went out of the tent. " I don't think you
can buy that. It must be found."

. "Sure," said the man, "the child's
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dreaming, or has been hearing fairy tales- her father's face, wet with tests, down to
something about pearls." ler, and kissing him, said,

" No," said the little one, turning back; "Father, get some one to write, and tel
" 'tis in the .Bible." Mrs. A- that I found it-the peari of

" Oh! that's it. Is it ? Well, a little of great price-Jesus, the Saviour wlo died
that is good, they say ; but don't go to get for me; and that I ar happy. Father, pro-
moped over it. I can't read myself, and it mise me you will seek for it too. It is
is long since my mother read it to me, so I better than gold. You know low you
have forgot; and more pity. It might have wanted that for me, but, Oh! it je better
kept me straighter, perhaps," said the man, than gold," and with the words upon her
with a sigh. lips, and., sweet, bright smile upon ler

Months went on, and the school continued. face, ehe clasped her arme round the man's
Mrs. A- worked hard. She was deter- neck, and expired.
mined to earn that pearl of great price, and
get it as a reward for her earnestness and
goodness; and, in consequence, remained
as far from if as ever. Patty wad there
seeking for it, reading lier Bible now ranch "To-niorrow," said Susy, Ilwill be my
better titan Jane, and deliglting in the birthday, and sha be ine yea old. It
wondrous etory of the Cross. Mier greatest wont take long to make me a woman; wili
treat was to be allowed o tay and be itt"
taught to sing a hymn, and she eeldom "gTwice -ine are eighteen," rephied
talked now about the fine prospecte she Ellen. " When you are eighteen, you wil
would have when hmer father found the goldi; be a grown-up lady, going to parties."
but he perplexed her teabher often by her taNo, Ellen, I al neyer go to parties.
grave, womanly little ways. I shall stay at home, and take cure of papa

The end of the echool came ut length, uand mmmu. Perbaps papa wont be able
and, one day, the children liad to be told to se. very well by that time, and I can
their teacer was going away, and the read to hi; and mami a will want me
sohool muet be shut up. Their grief wa to tliread lier needles, and connt her knit-
great on hes.ring this, and Pltty wept ting, and ali that sort of thing. apn their
muc. only child, anpd they wot have unyone else

SfOh, who will teach us now, Mrs. A.? to take car of them."
The reply was given with emotion- "6You are a queer chuld, Miss Susy," said
eigen, looking steadilyat ler young charge,
Tliey parted-one to cross thie seas again, who was seated on the grams, muking a

and be brougth t through eickness, and a chain of disies; "but corne, I dare not let
blessing upon the teaching of the faithful youit there any longer. The dew g t falling,
frient who hai wrtten the sentence which an you might take col. Have you got
bati so long haunteil lier, to the feet of Je8us, the. puper safe that your mamma gave you
to find in im the peari of great prics for Mr . Brown"

lbetter tha gol ;" the other by a muc; IYes; here it je," said Susy, druwing a
quitker rad to the sme end. mall parcel from byer pocket. "Mre. Brown

Shortly ftervMe. A- left, ittle Patty wil b. surprised when she sees how many
waa strihken with the typhus fever, so com- seeoos mala las slnt ler. She only ake
mon atthe Diggings. Drng her delirium for a little mignionette."
she raved eonstantly about Ieeeking and Il deaie, it is more than seedt twat
finding " an I eking and having ; and, Mrs. Brown tt yn want of Flowers are
after the fever ad spent itself, atin she lay well enoug if their wuy; but they wont
worn, and inking, and dying, e drew keep out the tolh, ifr hunger either.
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Though, to be sure, your mamma is very
good in giving her other things."

" Mamma would give her a great many
more things," said Susy, " only she would
not like to offend her. Do you know, Ellen,
that Mr. Brown was almost as rich as my
papa is, only he lost all his money, or
it was stolen from him, I do not remember
which ; but he was very poor when he died,
and he didn't like people te know how poor he
wasa? Mamma says that is being prend,
but it is not the worst kind of pride. Mrs.
Brown is prend, too, for she likes to work,
and does not like people to give her money."

"I guese if I was as poor as she is, I
would not have any objection te the money,"
said Ellen. " It is hard te see the ehildren
want. Why, Susy, that biggest girl ain't any
oider than you, and she is looking for a
place for her."

"What kind of a place, Ellen?"
"Why, a place to mind a baby, or do

little errands, or whatever she is fit to do."
Susy walked on in silence, thinking how

very hard it would be for Matty Brown to
be hired ont, where she would be scolded,
and made to work hard, and neyer allowed
to play; and she thought ahe would ask
Mrs. Brown not to send her away till she
grew older.

When they reached the cottage, Matty
was sitting on the door-step, with a very
ragged book in her hand. She ran into the
house to tell her mother that Miss Snsy had
come, and then she sat down in a corner
where her bare feet and shabby dress would
not be noticed. When Susy had delivered
her mother's message, e said :

" I hope, Mrs. Brown, yon will not make
Matty take a place until she grows a little
bigger."

" Bles your little heart 1 " said Mrs.
Brown, taking Susy's hand in hers. "Here,
Matty, come and let Miss Susy see what a
great girl yen are. She is only nine, but
she is very strong, and can work fir*t-rate.
You see, Miss Suey, there are four emaller
than herself, and I can't afford to keeþ thern
at home. I wont send Matty away just yet,
though, if I can help it. Sh. ought to be

kept at school awhile longer; but she is se
foolish, she don't like to go without shoes,
and that's what she can't have. I get them
for Mary because she's sickly, and the
doctor says she must have her feet kept dry;
but they are awful dear things, and I can't
think of getting them for Matty."

" And she is too proud to go without
them ?" said Ellen. " Well, that's a pity
-poor and proud goes ill together."

Al this while Matty looked very much
ashamed, and, in a few minutes, she went
back to her corner, and crouched down on
the floor. Susy would like te have stopped
a while to nurse the baby, as she was some-
times allowed to do, but Ellen told her that
she must hurry home, or she would be too
late for tea.

" Matty shall take the baby down to your
house to-morrow, Miss Susy, and then you
can play with him as much as you like,"
said Mrs. Brown.

Susy thanked her, and left the bouse.
The next morning, when Susy awoke,

she found, on a little table by her bedside,
a beautiful work-box, that her mother had
bought for her birthday present-a real
rosewood work-box, with look and key.
She opened it oarefully, and found that it
contained a pair of scissors, a thimble, a
bodkin, and some reels of thread. She ex-
amined everything carefully, and was still
admiring them when her mother came
in.

" Many happy returns of the day te yen,
darling," said Mrs. Seymour, as she kissed
her little girl.

" Oh ! mamma, how kind of you te buy
me such a beautiful present," said Susy.
"I am sure I did not ex1ect it. This is the
very work-box we looked at at Hamilton's
so long ago. Is inot ?"

" It is the same."
"And did yen buy it then, mamma, and

keep it al this time ? "
" Yes. AM I net goQd at keeping a

secret ?"
"See how beautifully this thimble fits

me-just as if it were made for me; and
the seissors are so sharp, they will cut any-
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thing. Look, mamma," and Susy folded a
piece of paper, and cut it across.

" I am glad, my love, that you are
pleased with your present," said Mrs. Sey
mo.ur, " and I hope you will make good use
of it; but you must begin to dress now, foi
it is late. I will send Ellen to you," and
Mrs. Seymour left the room.

After breakfast Susy played in the gardei
for awhile, and then she came to her mother
with a very grave face, for she had been
thinking on a serions subject.

" Mamma," she said, " do you think you
could change my work-box for something
else?"

" Why, Susy, what a strange child yon
are! " said Mrs. Seymour, " you told me a
few minutes ago that you liked your work-
box better than anything I could have given
you.",

"And so I do, mamma."
"And yet you want it changed ?"
Then Susy told her mother all about

Matty'> difficulties, and begged that she
would send back her work-box, and give her
the money to buy a pair of boots and a new
frock for Matty.

"For I know, mamma," she said, " that
you cannot afford to give to all the poor
people."

Mrs. Seymour was glad that her little
girl wanted to do such a generous act; but
she told Susy to think well about it all day,
until she was sure that she would never be
sorry for giving up lier work-box.

When Matty came with the baby in the
afternoon, Susy wanted very much to tell
her what she was going to buy for her, and
she talked so much about new boots and
frocks, and going to school, that her mother
had to call her aside, and warn her not to
raise Matty's expectations.

The next day, when Susy repeated lier
wish to her mother, Mrs. Seymour felt that
she was not acting on impulse, so she gave
lier three dollars, which was the price of
her work-box, and told Ellen to go with
her to the village; for Ellen knew where
cheap things could be bought. Suey found
that she could get a nice, strong pair of

boots and a calico frock for Matty, and still
have three shillings left; and Ellen per-
suaded lier to buy some more calico to make
two aprons, which would be very useful,
and serve to keep lier dress clean. When
the things were paid for, Ellen took the
parcel, and Susy walked beside her to Mrs.
Brown's cottage. Matty was rocking the
cradle when they went in. Susy placed
the parcel on her lap, saying,

" Here,. Matty, I have brought you a
present, and now you can go to school, if
you like."

When Matty saw the things, she was so
pleased that she could scarcely find words
to thank Susy, but Susy knew by her face
how glad she was, and she went home feel-
ing very happy that she had given up her
own present, and could talk of nothing else
all day; but her mother told her that she
would not be really generous if she let
people know what she had done ; that we
ought to do kind acts, and not even want
to be praised for them.

No one knew of Susy's sacrifice but her
papa and mamma, and Ellen. But He who
has said, " It is more blessed to give than
to receive," looked down approvingly upon
this little girl.

JOHNNIE'S TREASURE.

BY MRS. S. T. PERRY.

One day, as the pleasant suna shone on the
streets of a large city, on to the gaily-dressed
people who thronged them, and into the
well-filled store-windows, a little boy and
girl trudged along with bare feet, looking
with admiration and wonder into the various
windows, in which stores of children's trea-
sures were advertised so temptingly for sale.
As they passed one after another, the little
girl said,

" We haven't got to the splendid one of
all, Johnnie. That is in the next block.
When you were peddling apples at the
depot yesterday morning I saw it. Oh, it's
full of such beautiful things 1 "

" Let's walk faster, Katie," said the boy;
"so we shall have time to look a long
while before we have to carry the bread
home."

They hurried along ; faster and faster
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went their bare feet over the pavement. In children. Katie watched them till they
a few moments, their noses were fiattened were out of sight, then she said,
against the window pane, and their eyes " Oh, Johnnie, if I only had that doll, I'd
were filled with toys of al descriptions. be willing to pick up wood a great deal

" See those dolls, Johnnie ; as large as oftener than I do, and I shouldn't be tired
Mrs. Daly's baby, ain't they? I wish I carrying mother's wash basket, if it is
could just touch one to see if it were alive 1" heavy."
said Katie, enthusiastically. "I've been thinking," said Johnnie,

Johnnie's eyes did not rest long on the " that if I could buy one of those knives I
dolls, for he had espied a ship, masts and could make you a great many pretty toys.
rigging. They would not be painted, but you could

"O Katie," said he, "there's a ship- pretend so."
just like a real one, manned with men, too. " Oh, do get a knife," Katie said, jump-
I wish I had that I We would sail it on the ing up and down before the window ; " I
pond at the end of North Street." shall be so happy. Do you think you could

" I'd rather fix that set of furniture in a make a bedstead ?"
playhouse than sail boats," Katie replied. IYes I do," replied her brother, i and
" See, it is just like the chairs and sofas in chairs and sofas too."
those big houses on M. street." Katie put ICan't you get a knife, someway?
her little dirty finger on the window pane asked Katie, looking at her brother thought-
to show Johnnie the exact locality of the fully. iYon have got apple-money enough
furniture, for his eyes seemed to be wan- to buy one now. Take it ont of your
dering in different directions. Johnnie had pocket and count it," she continued.
caught a glimpse, and then a whole sight Johnnie tck out pennies and counted
of some pocket knives. thirty-four.

Just as he was going to tell Katie, a Ail those pennies wii get one, I know,"
finely-dressed lady, with a little girl in said his sister, with a look of triumph upon
laces and ruffles, passed into the store. They herface. "Let'sgoinandsee."
spoke to the merchant, and the outsiders "Mother wants the money to buy bread
peeping in saw one of the large dolls for supper," Johnie said, stepping on te
handed down from the shelf; the lady took the step before the door. II don't think we
hold of it, then showed it to the little girl, ought to spend it for a knife; but I do wish
who clapped her hands with delight. The I had one. I could make se many pretty
lady took out herpurse, and, while she was things for you."
counting ont the price asked, the little girl Johnnie's careworn face and patched
was examining her treasure from top to toe. pantaloons were seen through the glass
It had curly hair and eyes that would open doors by the merchant,
and shut. its feet had red morocco boots "IWhat, do yon wish, boy?" said he,
on them, and its dress was pink, trimmed opening the doer.
with ribbons and lace. Johnnie made ne answer, evidently

-Mamma, you must get a bedstead for strggling with a great temptation.
dolly to sleep on," said the child, as they Il He want8 te, buy a knife, sir," said
opened the door to go into the street. Katie; have you any for thîrty-four

The lady smiled, and went back, inquired cents?"
for a bedstead te fit Miss Dlly. The best léNo, Katie," said the boy, oI will ot

in the store was selected, and the lady buy the knife to-day."
opened her purse again. p Be off, then," said the merchant; and

JWhat sights of money! " said Johnnie. don't be hanging about hera unlets ye

41We havn't got enough to buy ail we wish to buy something."

want te eat." IlWhy didn't you buy the knife ?" said
ilI don't see," said Katie, "1why sorne Katie, as they passed on theiz way.

folks have such lots of mney, and others Al know I ought net," Johnnie replied.

have hardly any. 1 wish 1 had some cf " iLet's hurry te the bake-shop, getthe bread

that rich lady's money."g and go home."
SYou know that Tristam Conner says it's l "What made yen go without buying the

wicked te wish we had ether people' f things. kuife, when yen had your hand on the
It is breaking the tenth cosbmatdment," door dr " said Katie.
said Jobnne. YenI know the prayer that we say every

Just then the lady and the child passed night, Katie, that has lead us net into

out of the store, nt even bestowing one temptation'in.it Wellthat came to my

glance upon the poorly-clad, sad-faced thoughts, and I almeet feit a hand leading
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me away. This is mother's money; she
sent us to buy bread with it."

They reached the bakery. The money
was soon exchanged for bread. Katie took
one loaf and Johnnie the other. Then they
began to retrace their steps towards home.
They walked on in silence until they stop-
ped in a narrow street, in front of a tene-
ment house. Climbing up two flights of
stairs, they opened the door of a back-room.

"What makes you se late to-night, chil-
dren ?" said their mother, as she took the
bread out of their hande.

' We stopped to look at the pretty things
in the windows," said Katie.

The mother said no more, but prepared
the evening meal. After supper, Johnnie
said,

" Mother, can I go over to Tristam Con-
nor's awhile ?

" Yes," said his mother.
Tristam Connor was a crippled soldier;

he had but one leg, the other he lost a great
many years ago. He supportl himself by
mending shoes. He did not earn much, ais
the neighbors were poor. Johnnie went
into the shop, and sat down by Tristam's
bench.

tHow goes the world with yon to-day,
my boy ?" said the shoe-mender, looking
into the boy's troubled face.

" As weil as usual. Could you lend me
your knife for an hour or so f "

"Oh, yes," replied the man. " What do
yen wish te do with it? "

II thought I'd try to whittle out some
toys for Katie," the boy replied; " she
wants somese much, and we are not able
to buy any."

" That's right," said Tristam. " Glad
you want te make your sister happy."

Johnne whittled and talked. In an
hour he had put a very passable bedstead
up. It laid no paint on it, and the cords
were of Tristam's shoe-thread-but it was
a bedstead, notwithstanding.

While he was making it, the boy told the
shoemaker the story of the knife.

" That was the Lord who led you away;
I know it was," said the old man. "I have
felt His hand pulling me away from thinge
I ought not te do. Now, I try not to look
at what He does not give me, but walk
straight by, saying, ' Lead me not into temp-
tation, lead me not into temptation.' "

" That' a good way," said Johnnie;
and I will try to remember it. I wish I t

had a doll to put on this bedstead," he con-
tinued, as he took it in hie hand ta go home.

" Perhaps mother could manufacture one
for it," said the kind, old man. " Mother V"

he cried, loud enough to be heard in the
room back of the shop.

Mrs. Connor appeared at the door. She
was a good-natured woman and spoke plea-
santly to Johnnie-all the time knitting on
the blue sock she had in her hand.

" Mother, haven't you got something temake Katie a doll of? See, her brother
has made a bedstead, and it will be useless
without something to sleep on it."

Mrs. Connor looked in a bureau drawer.
She said, as she turned over the contents,
that she laid not thought of a doll for years.She drew out a piece of pink oalico,'and
asked Johnnie if that would do for a dres.
He lhought it would. She soon made a rag
baby, dressed it in pink, and handed it te
Johnnie.

" Katie will be so pleased," said he, ashe laid it on the bedstead.
Johnnie hlad to give another look at the

knife that had executed the piece of furni-
ture.

" What are you thinking about?" said
Tristam, as he saw that the boy was in deep
thought.

" I was thinking how many different
kinds of treasures people have. Katie has
some now, and they will make her happy.I believe I have not one in the world," h
continued, as he looked at the knife lying
on the bench.

" Yes, you have, my boy," said the old
man, " of more value than all the toys in
the shop windows-the consciousness of
doing right and of making others happy.You will find it in your heart when you
get up in the morning, and see your little
sister's delight."

"This isn't much," said the boy, smiling.
"Little things on little wings bear little

seuls to heaven," said Tristam. "I don't
know much about poetry, but I read that
somewhere, and never forgot it."

After the boy went home Tristam sat
alone thinking. Soon, he took his money
out of his pocket, and connted it. Then
he went ta the room at the back of the shop,

" Mother," said he, " I guess l'Il buy
the boy a knife. He las always been good.
I guess we shall net miss the money. I re-
member how I longed for a knife when I
was his age, and didn't get any till I went
to my trade."

The man took his hat, and went out of
the narrow street into the broad one, which
he lights in the windows and those at the
corners of the streets made as bright as day.
He went into the large store whlre pocket-
knives were exhibited in the great glas
window. Soon a half dozen différent sizes
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and kinds were laid upon the counter by the
merchant who had spoken so rudely to the
boy. Tristam selected one, paid for it, and
put it in his pocket.

Up to the dark room where Johnnie was
sleeping, the old man groped his way. He
tapped softly at the door, and the mother
opened it.

" Here's a present for Johnnie," said he.
"Put it in his pantaloon's pocket. Let
him find it himself in the morning."

He then told the mother of her son'a
temptation, and why he made the rude toys
that were standing on a chair by Katie's
bed. The tears ran down the mother's
cheeks, as she said,

" My treasure is of more value than the
rich lady's jewels and gold."

Judge of Johnnie's delight at hearing his
little sister's exclamation of joy, when she
awoke the next morning, and saw the pre-
sents of her little brother. While Johnnie
was putting on his patched pantaloons, out
tumbled the new knife. He could not
imagine what it meant, and he looked
around to see if there was a fairy anywhere
behind him. His mother soon told him
where the knife came from, and nobody
felt richer in that city that morning than
Johnnie with his new knife. Four happy
hearts dwelt that day in that narrow street.

PUZZLE FOR THE CHILDREN.

I own of slaves a half a score;
No one has right to any more;
However Fortune chance to bless,
She gives no more, she may give less.

These slaves of mine, who do my will,
Perform their tasks with wondrous skill,
And, graduates from wisdom's school,
Tbey work by method and by ruie.

Sometimes they work, sometimes they play;
Sometimes on loving mission stray;
And often, it Is very true,
A great amount of mischief do.

These slaves of mine were once so small,
They did scarce any work at all;
But now they're growing to such size,
I mean to have them good and wise.

If they were idle, Satan might
convince them that the wrong was right;
Whon they are useful, thon I see
The blessedness of being free.

I own of slaves a half score;
No one has right to any more;
They're all a tingle with delight,
And waft you kisses and-" Good-night."

FRED AND FANNY IN ITALY.

BY CAROLINE MARSH CRANE.

The months were already clustering into
years, since Mr. Rivers brought his wife and
children to Italy, and still all wa indefi-
nite about returning home. For the next
six months, however, their stay was deter-
mined upon ; and, finding the air of a Pied-
mont so clear and bracing, Mr. Rivers had
chosen an old, mediSval castle, ton or
twelve miles south of Turin, as their hesd-
quarters for the summer. As yet, neither
Fred nor Fanny had seen the place, but
one evening, after all arrangements for
taking it had been satisfactorily made, Mr.
Rivers promised that the next day they
would all drive out to it; so, early the next
morning, a large, double-seated carriage,
with top thrown back, and drawn by a span
of impatient horses, drove into the court.
Fanny had been watching for it, and now
bounded around the room like a little gra-
hopper, in her eagerness to '1hurry up
things." Beside shawls and other wrap-
pings, taken to keep off the chilly night air,
in which they might return, a large lunch
basket was stowed away.

Fanny had asked her father a gpeat many
questions about this Piobesan castle to
which they were going, but he only shook
his head, saying, "Yu will see before
long." So her imagination had had full
play ; but it must be a very cheerless and
forlorn place, if that old photograph looked
like it, she thought, and wished again and
again she hadn't seen it.

" Well, it's a castle, if it is uncomfort-
able 1" and this consoling assurance made
all bright again.

From the lunch basket, she argued that
no one lived near there, else they would
surely have something to eat.

At last all was ready, and the carriage
glided across the square and down the broad
streets, with their white pavements. Turin
always resembled an immense palace with
its hundreds of corridors, so neat and clean
was every street. Its shining pavements
looked as if scrubbed each morning as faith-

fully as a ship's dock. Tiny, round atones
were used in paving the streets of the city,
but each street ws traced with a double
line of broad flag-stones, upon which the
carriage wheels rolled almost noiselessly.

Outside the city, both round stones and
broad flags disappeared, and in their stead
was the brilliant gleam of the smooth, hard
white road. Trees, with their thick, green
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foliage, arched above the carriage, while But the horses were too impatient to stop
the soft air was loaded with the sweet notes long, and dashed away as soon as they felt
and clear trill of the matchless nightingale. the rein slacken.

" This is the royal avenue to Stupinigi," The castle towers now rose higher and
said Mr. Rivers. blacker among the trees which at first con-

" What do you mean by 'Stupinigi,' cealed them. At the foot of the walls, the
father ?" asked Fred. "ls it a village ?" river again eut the road, and was here

"I believe there are a few houses near, arched by an exceeding venerable excuse
but this avenue leads directly to the hunt- for a bridge. Fred concluded it mnst be
ing lodge of the king. Here, stand up older than the walJs, and, a they crossed
and turn around, and far ahead you will it, enjoined silence upon ail present, unles
see it." they wiehed for a cold bath, as he wu sute

How far off is it ?t .the weighf of a word would cause the
Eight or nine miles fromn Turin." Whole structure to erumble away. how-

'ls the-our castie near ita?" asked ever, determined on proving that ppear
Fanny. ances belied it, it sturdily hel b together

l Three miles beyond," replied her while the carnage pased over. On this
father, amused to see haw lovingly she side the wheels again clattere over the
dwelt uponf the possessive pronoun. Inevitable round paving stones, announe-

The ine miles were quickly left behind ing, unistakably, the proximity of a vil-
the", and the carriagestod before the gate lage. Sureenough, at the next corner, th.
f the Stupinigi palace, or royal hunting wriage tuned into a narrow Street, lined

lodge. On the roof of the building was od both Bides with low, atone bulidinge.
poised a bronze stag, while behind it EverY door and window was filed with
stretphed away in the dictane a fine Park dark, briht faces, and innumerable black
filled with deer, silver and golden phea- eyes followed the strangers as they drve
sants, rabbits, hare, chamois, and other slowly through the town.
kinds of game. The king often invited his " Where are we, papa ?" asked the be-
friends to come here and hunt with him. wildered little Fany.

Here the broad, shady avenue abruptly " This is the village of Piobesi, from
ended, and the carriage turned off into a which the overlooking castle takes its
careless, country road, winding gracefully name. Can you see it, on yonder eleva-
through the wheat fields bright with scarlet tion ?"
poppies. In a few minutes they came upon an

" Drive slowly, Giovanni," said Fred to open square, edged on one side by high,
the coachman. " It is too beautiful here to stone walls and iron gratings; above them
hurry away." were seen, a few roda within the walls,

" Look, Fred here is a river t" called out sloPing roofs, engagea columns, and jagged
Fanny, as the carriage rolled along the higlh battiements.
banks which sloped down to the shining, The carnage StOPPed at a closed arch-
dancing waters of the Cislago; " only I wish way, and the footmau gave the bell-nope a
it weren't so far away from our-from the pull whieh would have done credit to the
place we are going to." beliningeratCockRobin'sfuneral. Itwas

" I don't think it can be very far away," quickly answered by a sweet-faced woman,
said her mother; "lfor, see, you eau count with a bright-eyed, langhing baby in ber
one, two, three bends in the direction we aris, and an eight-year old boy at he ade.
aîe going." "lAh! the new Signori," said she, 'with

The carniage wT climbing, now, a heavy, a graceful courtesy; welcome, welcome.
atone bridge which here spanned the Stream, The footman let down the caroage steps,
aud when at the top of the arch, pne fairly and, as the party alighted, told them this
held one's breath with deliglbt. Around was Leopolda, the gardener's wife. They
thei were the green fielde, brilliant with ntered the arhw y, and found themelves
poppies, on one hand the hunting lodge and under a long row of tone cloisters. The
Park, on the other the massive, royal palace supporting coluras of the open sides were
tf Monalieri before them, theblaek towers twined with roiebushes and grapevines,

of their future home; -while, almost encir- and through these were seen flower-garden
aing them, and seemingly at buta few rody patches, hedged around with box, ad large
distance, was that mighty, mountain chain, magnolia trees laden ewith blowem. Stil
blinding them with its glittering dliamond- farther, a haded avenue led from the mon
dropes; and below them, the cool, happy entrance gates beyond the tower. They
oparkling water. coul see nt fabthea than this in that direc-
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tion, so they turned to look in another. By
this time Leopolda had returned fromi her
room with the keys.

A rough, stone staircase led from the
cloisters to the first floor, or rather, as we
should have called it in America, the
second floor; for there the ground floor was
used only for gardener's rooms, porter's
lodge, kitchen department, and things of
that kind.

There were several turns in the stair-
case, but the last one brought them into the
cosiest, coolest, little room to be imagined.
One side was quite open, and looked east
over the garden through broad arches,
resembling those of the cloisters, while the
morning sun was excluded by green, rolling
blinds, drawn upward from the capitals of
the columns. From this room they went
on exploring the place, each moment re-
Yealing something which called forth ex-
clamations of delight or astonishment from
the two young folks.

The drawing room was very large, and,
like most of the other rooms in the building,
vaulted and frescoed. The floor was of bits
of wood laid together in a beautiful mosaie
pattern, waxed and polished till one could
almost see one's face in it. All the other
iloors were rough stone, painted and var-
nished brick, or marble. The drawing-
room windows opened upon a vine-covered
veranda, which, by following around,
brought one to the little room at the head of
the stairs.

Up stairs and down wandered Fred and

Fanny, through long halls, crooked turnings,
and almost endless corridors Finally they
returned to the drawing room and threw
themselves, quite tired out, upon the low,
cushioned divan.

I Well," said Fred, " Fan and I have
tounted over thirty rooms, and I shouldn't
be surprised if there were half as many
more."

" A splendid place for rainy days," sug
gested Fanny.

" Have you elimbed the tower yet?'
asked Mrs. Rivers, who was lying on s
sofa opposite the long divan.

" No," answered Fanny. " Leopolda
says her husband went to Turin this morn
ing, and she doesn't know where he keepý
the key, so we must keep that climb foi
another day."

" And, indeed, just now," continue
Fred, " for my part I feel quite resigned
and decidedly prefer this divan even to thi
black moss up there, for Fanny irisists i

must be mossy, and that the moss must b,

black. The only thing that troubles ber i

that there is no drawbridge hers."
" And then the old moat," said Fanny,

"is quite spoiled-instead of water, it's all
filled with fiowers, peach, plum, cherry,
and fig trees."

i What a misfortune !" sighed Fred, in-
terrupting her ; " how much more agree-
able in every way the dark, stagnantwater
would be than these troublesome trees !"

"Now I'm not going to grieve for the
moat, so you needn't take the trouble, Master
Fred, to make fun of me, for even the grape-
vines with which the walls are covered
would console me, if nothing else would;
and beside-"

With a frightened "O, mamma!" Fanny
here sprang from the divan to the middle of
the room.

"What is it, child ?" Mrs. Rivers asked.

"I'm sure I don't know, it was something
running over me."

" Only a poor, little lizard, said Fred ?
comfortingly. " Never mind it, Fanny-
come back."

" A lizard 1 Was it one, truly, Fred ?
No, indeed! I'llnever lie down there again
-never-ugh !"

" Why, Fanny, you silly little thingi
You'll have to give up all such nonsense,
if you are going to enjoy 'our' castle ; I
dare say we shall have these beautiful little
creatures in the house and dartrng over us
every day."

" Fred !"
"But, truly, Fanny, I mean what I say;

there seem to be thousands of them around
here, and any dark, rainy day will drive
them indoors."

"But they send shivers al over me."
"Well," and Fred shrugged his shoul-

ders, "I advise you to make up your mind
to associate with them willingly, for they
will constitute themselves self-invited guests
very often."

This was a view of things Fanny had not
anticipated, and it dampened, somewhat,
her admiration for the place. She threw
hersèlf back in a lounging chair among the
cushions, and began to think about it. Her
little chattering tongue once still, Fred, on
the divan, was soon dozing.

- It was not Fanny's habit to make very
s lengthy rellections upon any subject, and
r a few moments later she was again in the

garden. Half an hour after, when Fred
1 went to look for her, he found her pushing

, aside the currant bushes, opening the box
e borders with her fingers, and peering
t through the hedges.
e What are you doing, Fanny ?"
s "Following your advice, and making
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the acquaintance of the lizards," she replied,
in a very business-like manner, and with-
out looking up.

"Brava l" cried Fred. "I like that.
Here's one that seems to favor your inten-
tion," he added, as a great, green-and-
golden fellow darted into the path, stopping
midway in the sunshine to look at the two
intruders, and make up his mind if they
were friends or enemies, and then disap-
peared, with lightning speed, within the
shadows of the opposite hedge.

I Wait a moment, and let's see what he
will do," said Fanny.

A minute or two after, the bright-eyed
ereature glided again into the sunny path,
accompanied this time by its mate. For a
half second, again, they looked aronnd, then
disappeared as before.

After this, Fred and his sister went down
the avenue, throngh the gates, and out into
the village among the village people. The
women all smiled and courtesied, and the
men touched their hats. Of course, Fred
was polite enough to raise his in return;
but he told Fanny, confidentially, after-
ward, that he meant always to wear his old
hat when he went through the village, for a
new one would be quickly worn out with
such incessant taking off and putting on.

Altogther the day was a very happy one,
and the suh sinking behind the snow peaks
first suggested the thought of returning.
The carriage was brought out, the horses
were harnessed, the merry party seated,
gates opened, closed and locked, then the
wheels turned over the paving stones with
a deafening noise, almost drowning every
word spoken. A dead silence followed, as
Fred gravely raised his finger to hie lips
while passing over the tottering bridge, and
then the eager horses dashed away along
the winding road te the royal avenue, and
almost before the tired Fanny could fall
fairly asleep, they drove into the court, and
her father carried her upetairs in his arms.
This made lier laugh, and quite waked her
up ; but she was very glad, a few moments
after, to say good night te all, and soon
went to sleep to dream of golden and brown
and green and striped lizards, and of Fred's
" rava," which had pleased her most of all.
-Litle Corporal.

SINGING SCHOOL FOR BIRDS.

There is such a echool as this, and very
good scholars it makes. They cannot read
or write, but they can sing. They ing a
few simple notes, like the mmal linnets you
may hear in the fields; but after they are

taught they will whistle regular tunes.
Last summer I was at a friend's house at

Nahant. I rose early in the morning, and
went down stairs to walk on the piazza.
While there I heard, as I thought, some
person whistling a tune in a very sweet
style. I looked around, but could see no
one. Where could the sound come from?
I looked up, and saw a little bird in a cage.
The cage was hung in the midet of flowers
and twining plants-. " Can it be," thouglit
I, " that such a little bird as that has been
taught to sing a regular tune se sweetly ?"
I did not know what to make of it. When
my friend came down stairs, she told me
that it was indeed the littlS bird who had
whistled the sweet tune. Then my friend
cried out to the bird, " Come, Bully, Bully,
sweet little Bull-finch, give us just one more
tune." And then this dear little bird
hopped about the cage, looked at its mis-
tress and whistled another sweet tune. It
was so strange to hear a bird whistle a re-
gular tune! " Now, Bully," said my friend,
"you must give us 'Yankee Doodle.'
Come, corne, you shall have some nice,
fresh seed if you will whistle 'Yankee
Doodle.'" And the little thing did whistle
it, much to my surprise.

My friend then told me that she had
brought the bird from the little town of
Fulda, in Germany, where there are little
schools for teaching these birds to sing.
When a bullfinch has learned te sing twe
or three tunes, he is worth from forty te
sixty dollars; for he will bring that in
France or England. Great skill and
patience are needed te teach these birds.
Few teachers can have the tîme to give to
the children under their charge so muck
care as these bird-teachers give to their
bird-pupils. The birds are put into classes
of about six each, andkept for a time in a
dark room. Here, when their food is
given to them, they are madato hear music,
so that when they have eaten their food, or
when they want more food, they will sing,
and try to imitate the tune they have just
heard. This tune they probably conneet
with the act of feeding. As soon as they
begin to imitate a few notes, the light is let
into the reom, and this cheers them still
more, and makes them feel as if they would
like to sing. In some of these schools the
birds are net allowed either light or food
until they begin to sing. These are the
sehools where the teachers are most strict.

After being thus taught in classes, each
bullfinch is put under the care of a boy,
who plays his organ from morning till
night, while the master or mistress of the
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bird sehool goes round to see how the pupils in Plainfield. Neiglibor G - says it's a
are getting on. The bullfinches seem to good one, taught by Master Maynard."

know at once when they are scolded, and Jo rose slowly from his seat, a look of

when they are praised by their master or cool resolve stamped on every feature.

mistress ; and they like to be petted when " Ishall go to Plainfield in the morning,"

they have done well. The training goes on he said quietly.
for nine months, and the birds have got " But how can you get there ? It'll be

their education, and are sent to England or awfully drifted, the snow is a foot deep

France, and sometimes to America, to be now, and the wind blows a gale."

sold.-The Nursery. "I'll get there somehow, I reckon."
"But, remonstrated his father, " I don't

THE PERSEVERING BOY. see the way for yen to go te Plainfield. I
- ca' a for your board or schooling, much

The month of December in the year 1807 as I'd like te do it."
was unusually cold and blustering. In 1 know that, father, but I'm determiued
some instances, cattle and swine poorly a

sheltered were found badly frozen: winter Bidding the family good-night he mounted

had corne on so suddenly that many were to his humble chamber in the loft, saying

unprepared for it ; while the effect of such to himself " Yes that's the next step. I'il

severity in the weather se early in the sea- go to Plainfield, and I'l go to-morrow.

son was disheartening to young and old. What's a few drifts of snow to me, when

There was one exception, however, and I'm determined to get where I can be at

this was a youth of fifteen summers, tall my books ? Perhaps this Master Maynard

and gaunt, who sat one stormy evening in will help me to contrive a way to get an

the old fashioned chimney corner of his education."
father's humble dwelling reflecting upon his The next morning the thermometer was

own situation, and planning what he would down to zero, and the banks in front of the

do to improve it. There was one fixed pur- house covered the stone walls; but not one

pose in his mind, and that was, to get an whit daunted, our friend started off as soon

education. How to accomplish it he could as it was light, a small package of clothes

not imagine, for though his will was as in- and books slung over his shoulder with a.
flexible as iron, his power of conception was stick, in search of " larnin," as his father

not yet developed. He had been to a school called it.
in the neighborhood the previous winter, On entering the schoolroom in season to

but this avenue to learning was now closed see.that the fires were sufficient for the

to him. As he sat on the old fashioned severity of the day, Master Maynard
stool amid the noise and confusion Of the observed sitting on a bench, and warming
family around him, and the hoarse sighing himself by the blazing logs, a youth whom

of the tempest without, his thoughts were he had never seen before. There was an

something of this nature : " winter has expression on his brown face -which fixed

commenced, I long to be at my studies. the attention of the teacher, and the follow-

The best part of the year, and the only time ing conversation took place.

I can call my own, is passing away ; what "Have you come tojoin the school?"

shall I do V' "Yes sir, I have walked seven miles this

As if in answer.to this question, there morning to do it."

was a knock at the door, and presently a " Are you acquainted with any one in

neighbor walked in covered with snow. Plainfield ?"

He had been to a village beyond, and was " No sir, but I mean to get an education.

returning to his home, when the light of I heard last night that yon were teaching a

the pine-knots attracted his attention. school here; and I came to get you to help

Our youth in the corner nodded good me contrive a plan."

evening to the guest, but his mind was too "Cannot your parents assist you ?'

deeply absorbed to listen to the chit-chat "No sir."
which followed. The great question, "Have you no friends to lend you a help-

" What next ?" was still undecided, and ing hand."
his brow knit more and more, as, he re- No."
flected on the difficulties in his path, whieh "How then do yon expect to get along ?"

however not for one moment deterred him "Don't know. I thought I'd come and

from pursuing it. see you about it-I'm determined to get

Presently he was roused by a voice. learning before I'm much older.

" Jo, did you hear, Jo ? There is a school There was something in the resolute man-
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ner in which he undertook to conquer difli- mente and persecutions, bas done s0 much
eulties, that interested the teacher. He for the redemption and Christianization of
told the stranger to remain through the day; Greece, and has excited the admiration of
and he would ee what could be done. Be- the whole Ciitian world.
fore night he had made arrangements in

the family where lie was boarding, that the
young man should remain, paying his ex-
penses by labor out of school hours. STRÂNGE-BUT TRUE.

Our friend now gave himself diligently
to study, and soon convinced hie teacher AN ORTHOORIC STUDY.
that, though not possessed of brilliant talents,
his will to acquire knowledge was indomi- By varions transpositions of the eeven
table. Through the winter he made good lettere whieh form. the word "etrange,"
but not rapid progress, and so much inter-
ested his teacher by his perseverance, that
at the close of the term that gentleman Ijel words may be formed. The trane-
made arrangements with a clergyman who positione will include no word of merely
resided four miles from his father's house to local or provincial application, no Scotti-
hear his recitations.

At last he was prepared for college and
the theological sechool, being one of the ear- large majotity being lhoueehold wordB
liest members of the Seminary in Andover, in every-day use. The words eo formed
from which place he went to Greece as a muet not include more than eeven lettere, so
missionary of the American Board of Com- that there wil be no repetition; but, of
missioners for Foreign Missions.

I scarcely need say that I have given the course, they may include any number
early history of Dr. Jonas King, whose i under seven, provided the eame -etters ho
doritable pereeverance, amidet discourage- eeot used twice in any word-

omse nti£ 1tunompi.

SOMETHING FOR CHILDREN TO DO.

The most lasting joys we can confer on
children are those which, under most cir-
cumstances, they are able to provide for
themselves. These muet obviously spriiig
from a cultivated mind and practised in-
genuity. A pantomine, Punch and Judy,
fireworks, and similar shows, are al very
well for the entertainment of crowds ; but
the sight of such performances does not
supply the want of resources which shall be
within reach at all times. I am certain
that a child's sense of pleasure is vastly in-
creased by the knowledge and in the hope
that whatever he is employed upon is sub-
servient to some good end. Give a boy a
handfnl of tools, and tell him to go and
amuse himself with them, and he will not
know what to be about. But tell the same
boy that you, his mother, are sadly incon-
venienced for the want of a little box to
keep some article in; describe minutely

the shape it is to be, and tell him that you
would really be very pleased if he could
manage to make such a thing for you, and
h. will set to work in real earnest to carry
ont your wishes. The resuit may possibly
be such a production as was neyer seen be-
fore, unfit for any imaginable purpose, but
still it muet be accepted as the best ex-
ecuted piece of workmanship. From such
awkward beginnings, and under the in-
fluence of such encouragement as an in-
telligent mother would bestow, the bungler
might develop into an amateur mechanic
of the highest order. Again, with little
girls. Send them to fetch and carry, to do
this and that about a house, and they will
regard their employment as irksome; but
ask them to help their mamma in house-
hold affaire, tell them that there is no one
else to whom she can trust her keys and
confide the care of pets and flowers, and in-
stantly a monotonous drudgery becomes in-
vested with a responsibility which is truly
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enjoyable. The whole sum of a woman's
duties may be learned in childhood, and
made pleasurable if only rightly implanted.
The love of being useful, and the craving
for something to foster, is an active principle
in their breasts, which the best dressed doll,
the nicest food, and the smartest clothes, do
not eall forth. Directed in the right chan-
nel, the amusements of children may not
only render themselves, but all around them,
hereafter happy.

FERNS FOR THE HOUSE.

Nothing can be prettier than to see a
stand of ferns in the parlor or sitting-room
through the winter. Their freshness,
amid winter snow and desolation, is grati-
fying to the eye, and the richness of their
growth well repays the littre care and at-
tention which they demand. Our lady-
friends should gather pretty, delicate speci-
mens during the summer, and get them
nicely started before cold weather. The
best way to keep them through the winter
is under a bell-glass. Take a young plant,
with one or two delicate sprays. Find a
pan of so'me kind, which will look present-
able in a sitting-room, then get a little peat-
soil and silver-sand, and a few crocks or
broken clinkers. Put these last in the bot-
tom, not to do .their usual work-for there
need be no drainage from the pan-but
simply to form a sort of receptacle into
which the surplus water may fall from
direct contact with the roots ; plant the
specimen in the centre, raising the soil
towards that point, and making it a little
rough with a few bits of sandstone, &c. ;
put on the glass, and the thing is done.
The result will be one of the most beauti-
fnl objecta ever seen in garden or in wild.
Every tip of the finely-divided frond will
have its little pearl of dew, and when this
ceases to be the case it is time to water
again-a labor of once in six months or less.
These filmy ferus, that naturally grow in
still and very moist places, are, above all
others, those most suitable to indoor culti-
vation, no ventilation, no complication of
any kind being necessary.

SELECTED RECIPES.

EXCELLENT CRICKEN PIE.-Cover thre bottem
of a pudding-dish with slices of brolted ham
cut up one or two chickens, and broil or parboil
them. FI the dish even full, sprinkling it here
and there with small slices of ham, and pieces
of egg cracker. Season well with pepper; the
bam wil probably maake it sait enougn. Cover
with stock or veal gravy and lay on a rich
crust, at least half an inch thick, with a rim
upon the edge. Bake in a moderate oven an

hour and a balf, cover the paste with paper, if
necessary, to prevent burning.

BREAKFAsT BA LLs.-The meat must be chop-
ped very ine. Take an equal quantity of bread-
crumbs, a tablespoonul of flour, a little allspice,
sait, half an onion chopped very fine indeed.
First mix the bread-crumbs, flour, and spice
together, then mix the meat well with it,
sprinkle the onion over, stir all well together,
and stir in two table-spoonfuis of prk, finely-
minced. Make the mixture into balls with a
very little milk press them flat, roll each in
flour, and drop them one at a time into a sauce-
pan of boiling dripping, frying each simply in
this way. When brown, take it out with an
egg-slice, and let the fat drain from I.

RICr GRAVY FOR ROAST FowL.-Cut small
one pound of gravy-beef, slice two Onions, and
put them into a stew-pan with a quartof water,
some whole black pepper, a little carrot, and a
bunch of sweet herbs; simmer till reduced to
one pint; strain the gravy, and pour it into
another stew-pan, upn two ounces of butter
browned with two table-spoonfuls of flour; stir
and boil up.

BREAD.-One plut of mashed potatoes, one
teaspoonful of sait, and one of sugar. The pota-
toes should be more moist than for the table.
Add one teacupful of yeast, either home or
bakers', but not a bit o! flour. Keep this very
warm till light. Use this to mix the bread, and
mix so that It will not stick. Let it rise very
Ilgh, then mould into tins; keep very warm
tilt llght again, and bake lu a moderately hot
oven. I have made good bread In this way
from flour not fit te eat without the potatoes.

PUDDING A L'ELEGANTE.-Cut thin slices of
light white bread, and line a pudding-shape
with them, putting in alternate layers of bread
and orange marmalade, or any other preserve,
until the mould is nearly full. Pour over atl a
plut of warm milk, In which four well-beaten
eggs have been mixed. Cover the mould with
a clotb, and boil for an hour and a half. Serve
with sauce.

NICE GRIDDLE-CAREs.--Soak stale bread
crusts In hot water, enough to moisten them
over night. In the morning add sour milk, a
little soda, flour sufficient to make them thick
enough, and bake them on a hot griddle.

APPLF IN ELLY.-Peel and quarter sone good
apples, and take out the core. Cook them with
just water enough to cover them, some slices
of lemon, and clarified sugar, until they are
soft. Take out the pleces of apple with great
care not to break them, and arrange them in
jars. Then boil the syrup until it wiltjelly, and
pour it over the pieces of apple.

SWEET APPLE PICKLE.-Pare nicely the
quantity of apples required, and take out the
stem and blow end with a sharp-pointed knife.
Boil them tender in a kettle of syrup, prepared
in the following manner: To one quart of cider
vinegar, add one pint of sugar îwo quarts will
cover a half bushel of apples), add spice, cloves,
and cassia buds to taste. Boit the syrup a few
minutes after taking out the apples. Peaches
and pears are very nice prepared the same way,
except te boit the syrup longer for the latter.

A GooD WAY te use cold beefsteak ls te chop
together cold steak and a few pleces of dry
bread; place in a pan, and turn boiling water
over it; season with butter, pepper, and sait;
then make a crust as for biscuit, and line a
deep dish ; turn in your mixture, and sprinkle
flour over it, and put on the top crust. Bake
quickly, and you have a chicken pie-minus
the chicken. but Just as good.
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REMovimG STAINs.-Ox gall ts an excellent g t th mortar, with the whites of two
article for removing oil stains from delicate together with the pestie, then
colored fabrices. It often fxes and brightens a e te anotber e g, proceeding thus
colors, but will slightly soit pure white mate- untit you have used the whItes of about eiçit
rials. Alcohol washes out stains of oil, wax, eggs, and male n softisb poste, then ay
resin, and pitchy or resinous substances; so them out at equal distances apart upon wafer-
also does spirits of turpentine, and generally paper, ln pieces neartv the size o!walnuts, place
without injury to colors. some strtps of almonds upon the top, sift su

over, and balle ln a slow oven, tc a yellowlsh
MusuBRET,.-oiisom Indan ush brown colorn They are done when set qulteMiusn BREAD.-Boil some Indian mush Inin r hru

yl - --- hu e & w , ad-tsome sait, yeast, and enough flour toform a soft
dough. Let it rise; when light, knead it with
only enouh flour to prevent the dough ad-
hering tote board. Make it into loaves, put
them in the pans, let therm rise again, and bake
them. This Is a more economical bread than
that made with wheat.

APPLE FnrrvTT s.-Make a batter, not very
stiff with one quart of milk, three eggs,and
flour to bring it to a right consistence. Pare
and core a dozen large apples, and chop them
to the size of smatl peas, and mix them weil
with the batter. Fry them In lard, as you would
doughnuts. Eat with powdered white sugar or

TEA BUNs.-One pound and a quarter of flour, -

one half pound of currants (well washed), two APPLE TÂPiocA Punii.-In a quart of
ounces of'butter rubbed in the flour about a warm water soak one teacup of tapioca and a
pint of sweet mtik warmed two spoonful f teaspoon of sait, and kep Inawarni place.
.yeast, the yolkof an egg well-beaten, carraway Pare and suce eight l tart-spicy apples.seeds to teste; mix these well together, and Butter well the pudding-disl, place the tapioca
beat them up as for a seed cake; set them apple,and sugar lu alternate layers tll the dish
before the fire for an hour to rise, make them is Xiledhaving the tapioca on t top, on whîch
u In cakes and, belote baking, lay them on place bits of utter, adding, if the dish wi
ples for a time. allow, a little more warm water. Eat warm

with sauce.
MAcARoows.-Blanch and skin half a pound

ofsweet almonds, dry them weil inyour screen BR AKFAST CÂKL-One uart of sweet miik,
then put them Into a mortar with a pound and two eggs, a %maîl teaspoon%î of sait, and one
a half of lump sugar, pound well together, and plut of sifted commeal. No more or 1055. Bale
pass the whoie through a wire sieve; put i A forty minutes I P .a qui.k oven.

Oditorial and (arrapundta.

THE LATE BISHOP FULFORD.

Dr. Fulford, the first Anglican bishop of
Montreal, to which diocese ho was ap-
pointed in 1850, was born on the 3rd of
June, 1803, at Sidmouth, Devonshire, Eng-
land. He as uthe second son of Baldwin
Fulford, Esq., of Great Fulford, in that
tounty, the representative of one of those
ancient English families-which, though
not noble, have often a longer pedigree and

themselves in a military capacity during
the Crusades, the insurrection in favor of
Peter Warbeok, the Wars of the Roses, and
the civil war in the time of Charles the
First, when the family mansion, which
was garrsoned and held for the King, was
taken by Fairfax, commanding the Parlia-
mentary forces. Having received a gram-
mar-school education at Tiverton, the sub-
ject of our obituary was admitted to Exeter
College, Oxford, of which he became a
Fellow, and where ho obtained a B. A.

a prouder ancestral history than many a degree. He was ordained Deacon in 1826
member of the peerage,-emphatically of and Priest in 1828. He afterwards held
the class known as "gentlemen." The successive curacies in two parishes, and
family is of Saxon origin, and for more than was thon preeêitd f0 the rectory of Trow-
six hundred years, or since the time of bridge by its patron, the Duke of Rubland.
Richard the First, ha had uninterruptedIn une of these appointments ho vas, if wo
possession of " Pulford," or, as it is written mistake not, successor f0 the poet" Crabbe,"
in the Domesday Book, " Folefort." Sev- to whom, along vith other literary cele-
eral knights of that name distinguished brties with whioh his Lordship had been
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aequainted, he referred at a lecture delivered

by him in this city some years ago, observ-

ing that Crabbe never fully mastered there
his clerical position. The very reverse of

this, we should think, might be stated

respecting his Lordship himself, who

seemed to have a singular aptitude of esti-

mating the situation, of apprehending the

sphere of his duties, and of ability to per-

form them. One so gifted, and, no doubt,
assisted by the prestige derived from an an-

cient and honored lineage, combined, pro-

bably, with not underserved patronage de-

rived fromu noble connections, could scar-

cely fail to ascend in the scale of clerical

promotion. He became Rector of Croydon,

Cambridgeshire, and afterwards Minister of

Curzon Chapel, in the aristocratic parish of

St. George's, Hanover Square, London, a

charge which ho retained from 1845 till

1850, when he was consecrated Bishop of

Montreal, then first erected into a new dio-

cese. Hie consecration to that office took

place in Westminster Abbey, the honorary

degree of D. D. having previously been con

ferred upon him by the University of Ox
ford. His Lordship had been married, in

1830, to Mary, eldest daughter of Andrei

Berkley Drummond, Esq., Hants, she beinj

grand-daughter to the second Earl o

Egmont, and niece of the Right Honorabli

Spencer Percival, who, while Prime Min

ister of England in 1812, was shot in th

lobby of the House of Commons by a mon(

maniac named Bellingham, a Russia moi

chant, who thought that hie pecuniary rui

was owing to certain commercial measure

of the ministry of that day. Dr. Fulford

while holding a rectory, had also entere

the world of letters, by publishing a brii

history of I the Progress of the Reform

tion "; aisO two volumes of sermons. H
was a patron of art as well as an admiri

of letters, and was the first President of th

Art Association of Montreal, and continue

to be its zealous supporter, as well as a

encourager of other institutions of à liber

and refining intellectual tendençy. Bi

ho was,. after hie conseocration, above a

things, the bishop. Hie whole attentio

seems to have been devoted to the duties of
his Episcopate, which hie past experience,
up through various grades in the church,
and his having had the supervision of
widely different flocks, did, along with his

soundness of judgment and natural admi-
nistrative ability, eminently qualify him
to perform. In 1860, he was created
Metropolitan. He was naturally cautious,
and often wisely reticent; and ho had, we

believe, the esteem and confidence of his
clergy, of all orders of the ecclesiastical
hie rarchy and every shade of opinion. This

feeling was, to a certain extent, entertained
towards him by the members of other com-
munions than his own. He was, perhaps,

not disposed to be extreme in his views,-
certainly not in hie measures; and it is

understood that it was his intention so to

present the vexed ritualistic question before

the Provincial Synod as that it might pos-

sibly be settled without leaving special

reason for offence to either party. How far

he would have succeeded is not for us to

say. His recent presence at, and the lead-

- ing part ho took in, the late " Lambeth
Conference," in England,-a conference
which he was of the first to suggest,-must

g have made him conversant with al the

f dificulties of the case. But these difficul-

e ties it was not the will of Heaven that he

should encounter. On the very eve of

e holding thé Synod, death has called him

- away, to reap the reward of his labors, and,

- from his comparatively humble residence

n in Christ Church School-house, to rest in

,s mansions where there is no doubt or contro-

1, versy respecting apostolic succession, trans-

d mitted spiritual powers, and ritual obser-

ef ances; but where uncertainty is removed,

a and faith swallowed up in sight. He died

e at twenty minutes past six on Wednesday

evening, the 9th of September.
Le

d
n TO OUR CONTRIBUTORS.

ai
ut Some explanation is perhaps due to the
il many kind friends who have favored us

n with communications, of the non-appear-
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ance of their articles for so long a time.
The truth is that we have generally a suffi-
cient supply of original matter on hand for
several numbers in advance ; and, if there
is no special reason of haste, the accepted
articles are printed in the order in which
they were received. Then, again, poems
and papers, more particularly suited to
certain seasons of the year, coming to hand
too late, have to be kept over a year, to the
inevitable disappointment of the sender.

Furthermore, we would draw the atten-
tion of those who purpose writing for the
MONTHLY to the following rules:-

1.-Every article should be learly writ-
ten on good, substantial paper, of a uniform
size, and on one side of the paper only.
Proper names should be written with un-
usual carse, so that there may be no possi-
bility of a mistake.

2.-The name and address of the writer
should be written upon every article sent,
and the name of the article should be in-
variably mentioned in letters referring
to it. Contributors should also specify
whether or not they 'wish their manuscripts
returned if declined.

3-Letters relating to subscriptions, ad-
vertisements, canvassing agencies, etc.,
should invariably be written on a separate
sheet of paper from matter which is inten-
ded to reach the hands of the Editors.
Inattention to this rule is often the cause of
delays or mistakes.

It may be as well also to have it clearly
understood that the Editors claim the privi-
lege of making any slight alterations in
accepted M.S.S., which may, in their view,
be required for the perspicuity of the style,
or to preserve the tons of the Magazine. It
is also sometimes necessary to cut down
communications to a considerable extent,
and while we are upon this subject, we
would respectfully urge the importance of
condensation and brevity in composition.

REMITTING FOR THE " DOMINION MONTHLY."

The difficulty of remitting small sums in
Canada is a great grievance both to the
subscribers and publishers of newspapers

and periodicals. A friend in a country
district of Quebec writes as follows:-

" It bas been with no little trouble that I have
been obliged to send to 4uebec for paMr-money
to remit. With ail due submission I would
bring this to your notice, as a reason that might
induce you to be less rigorous to subscribers
residing far from towns, and where no bank-
paper is in circulation."

So far from being rigorous with subscri-
bers, we greatly desire to please them, as
publishing so cheap a magazine proves; but
if we sent it on credit, we would need to
double the price, for the credit system of
publishing is entirely different from the
cash system, necessitating book-keeping,
collecting-agents, bad debts, etc. We have,
therefore, no help for it, but to stop the
magazine when notremitted for in advance,
but we will print a large surplus of the
present number to supply ail who remit
within a month, so that there may be no
disappointment. A few subscribers in
almost any locality could combine and pro-
cure a money order.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Rev. I. R., Cobourg.-The second copy of
N. D. M. remitted for by you is sent to
Y. M. C. A. Reading Room, Halifax, N.S.,
for the year beginning with this number.

THE CRUCIBLE.

"The Crucible," a story of remarkable
interest, written by a Kingston lady, is con-
tinued in this volume of the DOMINION
MONTHLY. It has been inserted serially

since last April, and sets of the DOMINION
MONTHLY from April to September inclu-
sive, being the second volume, may be
obtained at our office for Fifty cents, or
bound and post-paid for Eighty cents.

The publication of this first number of
the second year ha been delayed in order
to allow ofsubscriptions coming in, so that as
few names may be taken off the despatching
list as possible.

To all whO have remitted, we return Our
thanks ; and from those who have not yet
remitted, we hope to hear soon, as also from
many new subscribers.
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T[he first year of this enterprise has closed a large extension of circulatiojia therefore
with a result that may well surprise and neided tO enâble the publishers to remane-
gratify all the friends of literature in the rate Contribtta, even on a very moderate
Dominion of Canada. A de
which, in ordinary cases, only follows
years of effort, has been attained in this
case, in the short space of twelve months,
as will be seen from the following state-
ment

The subscription list, in the first year, bas
risen to 910 in the city, and 4,756 sent by
mail to all parts of the Dominion, and tie
sales to booksellers uand periodical agents,
and at ouT office, vary from about
1,500 to 2,000 each issue. The circulation
is thus in all from 7,100 tQ 7,bO of each
number; and we have printed since April
last, 8,000 copies per month, sO as to ma:e
sure of meeting all demands.

The DomINION MoNrLY has been even
more successful in another most important
respect, namely, in obtaining the co-opera-
tion of a noble company of literary contri-
butors, scattered over the whole Dominion
of Canada. The number, va.riety, and ex-
cellence of the original article contributed
to the DOMINION MONTHL-Y has caused gene-
ral surprise and admiration, and yet such
an aiount of literary ability might have
been expected ia provinces peopled so
largely- by settlers of ciltivated minds, and
in which education has occupied so muci
attention.

The publishers have also reason te be
thankful for a fair amount of advertising
patronage.

But, uotwithstanding this success, it is
f4und by experience that at the very low
price of the DOMINION MON4THILY, it scarcely
meets its axpenses, which have proved con-
siderably greater than was estimated, and

Al Our present -subscribers are therefore
reqÙested to remitpromptly attthe expiration
of their year, and to endea'vor each to in-
duce one or more new subscribers to remit
with them.

The only way in which a magazine can
be published so cheap, is to carry out in-
variably the rule of CAsH IN -ADvANCE ; and
the «NEw DOMINION 'MONTLY will stop
pronptly in ail cases where the subscription is
not reiewed. It is much to be desired that
aIl should remember this rule, and remit in
tine, so that there may be no interruption
in their receipt of the MONTHLy.

The terms will be slightly different from
what they were last year, on account of the
new postal law, requiring publishers to
prepay periodicals by stamps after the lst
of January next, For, as it would be awk-
ward to charge 81. 12, we shal1 keep the
yearly subscription at the $1, and prepay
the postage after the First of January next
ourselves; but we will, on this account, be
unahle to give gratis copies witi- clubs, or
commissions to canvassing agents.

We need not add that no pains will be
spared to make the magazine worthy of
public support in every respect, andithat
imnprovemnentsý in illusrationà, &co., will
keep pace with the extension of circula-
tion.

The Vol, from April to September, inclu-
sive, will be sent, bound and post-paid, to
any one who will remit fer Five Subicribers
for one year

New sub'scriber may till be furnished
with the MONTHLY from April lat, if they



wish ; and, in that case, their year will dars of Sehools and Colleges, and many
begin with that date. other kindeof advertisementB> which a little

- thought wôuld suggest, will find the NEW

TERMS FOR ADVERTISING.
as it cireulates widely among the most

With the encouragement of the past year respetable classes throughout the Dominion.
before us, we purpose commencing the TERMs,-Advertisements on fty-leaves
second year with as impression of of the Magazin, $10 pet page, or $6 per

Ten Thousand Copies haif or for short advertisements cf
an eighth-page, or equal te ones square, $2

per month, and we request advertisers to each insertion.
send their orders not later than the 10th cf
September for the October number. on ad9erîients inserted for 3 nxnths;

This magazine affords. perhaps the best 20 per cent. on those inserted for 6tntbs;
medium in the Dominion of Canada for and 33' pet eet- for Lwelve monthe.
advertising Prospectuses and Reports Of Advetisements sent in ready printedt
Public Companies and Joint Stock enter- will be 8titehed into the magazine for a
prises, as weil as for Manufacturers' adver- charge cf $1 per 1,000 few Ohe Isar cf two
tisements with pictures of their works or page$; or $1. 50 pet 11Q00 for four pgse
trade-marks. Such advertisements may, if ijetiouaîe in -point of character,
preferred, be sent printed (on thin paper), ad printed on paper that is not toc hevy.
tobe stitched in with the magazine, Fas Â11 orders, retanees, and cominusg.
and villas for sale, prospettuses anid land cations to b ad Cslleg, pot-paid, tmn

JOHN DOUGA.LL &SONY
?Pubaiahm "Ne0w Domnnion Xontly,"

iemen,-Eaving adveiz fr ome mnothe pnt In ofdr new Monthly, halee
IbveV1tintt correspond2nte Who> hae becomain as Wit i nay manuari etrug.

r4vertiseme-ntei the Nzws D)oitos have~ writein me order,. item sit patio tie couty-Ontario guebee, and the Mwritiml fd the N
1 »V vertised extensioly for the laet itur ufl wi deamng buth emorberoe obainhd thie amas value for my mouey. VSfrY tt51l' y'oùI T. GIOMl

Xodwe.~eseetal classe throghou the, Dominion.lqwDoTNoxXxTrL

G«temn,-e av plmare n nfrmig ouTERSadvo aerisemet Mon «Vnfly-la

car dvetbeent n te Nzw Dimni% ofu th Man, Ot0 er arige ora$ er

hl page ; or forttverise t o
re apleeed bandl Yoi' tal for pubucat*cn, eIghth-dare. Yon verq repoeM tur,2

eaoh &Uiin se'rtio

The 0,ecosi Volume cf the "NEW DowIboi Mfoxmylt~ c#pUlrsifng ejx
rsni=bew-frusÂpril to SeptAmber, dinsuoove,-Wi f l 2 p cent. will be allowed

wreiltted tbe Ds h t4the & SON,

chargeof Siper 1000 fr ohelf f tw



CANADA TRUSS FACTORY.

F. GROSS,1
SIIJRGICÀL MACIIJNIST,

Ioxtruin8nta f'or PhysiogI Defonnitie4,

88 VICTORIA 8Q'UARi,
MONTIW4L.

AnalomcIp prieliesth Uati tonc the natuQ lllIn andposaiggat tegbW2t llghtness antidurbîy Thzrlefol a to taa a c aptton Eerlixnb ~ ~ ~ ~ M tamd io-l1,ortcbg ae¶i and ul wanted. They are reco=e;149d by,theieading aur4teo3ni, andi nnlvergaiJ approveti andi recommendea.

F. Gros8 Ohest-Expanding Steel Shoulder Bracce
ai te Onad a, ~ ~ rai.Thio tgail ellely,

07e?~~~~~~~~Iý bh xle.lacgvn ag>J ade preUJ.
a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wl loglm niOwwfotoxfr, e 0Unn tt netxadrWUable thlem

la~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iil cuh.n tete fLh OIaoat h a.tat hreykclguphepn

a ndrro a T O P A n eN L . mt S o 1,o c h îldý . n i G o ro' n a w 4 v n e ehiop~a~gho~g Iei aoude. t co, onIg tun bgowntrwheatet, and-laygetfondin r unpln anti 1 dlea. ?arzettalou44 baert tui iMfint-wearing Qor ibeu wt oii t.a itoai
IbFecou Poruclar attentioft tc the London fleIt Trs This Trwm-tr.he cure Sareie, peoles of Rla admitting cfa recductloa witpn ts naturaollimite-1wilî bd rmunt!abcri!undrte omrnkon bodlly $nllrmtty ingistanecra relief, andi te gaý0,-p~ ~ ~~b wcrnIý, =l> wo ith eabe li hey geptumsori the boly, duxt lngsege, or'I', n tll" eroise, and. Wbnpropo1lyixd on Is nnalperceu e. Ipreamirobtoà%eoOinueu. aunti bal houe or dlnl e4at esoie

Grfl aupmdcea re numb»erf ertiftoatl Pron dobxI and to thogaU ýýaG0thl Wrm u lent reat satàaotion, nd hassu IApU.4 P>ta om1

Oft*Re PtOMPTL'Y ÀTTINDIED TO.



FB. WRUCHTv

BEBINWOOL'.
"1etland, Ân"aueian, Fleeçy, Fingoring, Merino, and Lady Betty. Berlin Woo patten»

BiWper P'atterns, Canvas, Beade, Crochet, Knitting, and.Ernbroldery Cotton, Stampo4
Work for Blkading and Embroidery, gofa-Cuahion Cord and Tassels, Bm,

broidery and Bewing Bilk, Pilocelie, and 'materias for Varions
kinds of Fancy Work.

A omplote aaaortment i n Wax, Ch1nî4an Comtie, dressed and undressed.

In great varlety.

Marxet, Wîwe-Paper, Fanoy, Nnrusery, and WorkBul*.fa, ut &Uifl è.

-WêX L.ILIES ANID FRIUIT,'
tTnder 0lass Shadwes, Bohemiân vases, et", etc.

SGLASS SH*IA'D]gB
Round aMd Ovni.

Alo.e% I aaUâgnp, Ladies Dreus 3nutong, Dre» 8hIeldu, Combe and Brugsý*«9e
nai, Ltthie ffahaiu, WOlkifl#4Ucks, and a genetxl assortindut o UC7 0a9Ot

No, a"" Notre D)ame Street~ XnoliamaL
(Qo»paaU. C. ÀWàaed# & Sn&



Worthen'& Baker's
e ~ PATENT HIAND-LOOM.

This superior Loom weaves Tweeds, Jeans, Sati-
nett, Linsey, Blanket-Twill, Plannel, Balmoral
Skirtings, Flax and Tow Linen Bagging, Wool and
Rag Carpeting, &c.

It lets o0the warp, throwsthe'shuttles, treads the
treaddles, and winds up the Clotlh, by simply turn-
lng a crank. Thirtyyardsperdaycan be wove, and
even four yards tu an hour CaU be wrougbt upon il.

To make the changes fronm on kind of ,cIoth to
another (on the saine warp), reqcuires but two
minutes, and is so easy and simple that a child can
make them after once showing.

For particulars and circulars enclose stamp, and
adidress,

WORTHEN & BAKER,
Manuficturers and dealers in Looms, Warps, 'illing

Yarns, Reeds, Metal H.arnes, Bobbins,
Shuttles, &c.,

Coaticooke, P. Q., and ]Port Hope, Ont.

CHOICE TULIPS FOR SALE.
From and after the Ist day of July, the following assortmeits f CHOICE ASSORTED

TULIPS, being part of the collection of the undersigned, will lie for sale at the WITNESS Oice,
Great St. James street 1-

Parcels of 12 assorted Fine Tulips, Fifty Gente eah.
30 " One Dollar "

" 100 " Three Dolars "

Two Parcels of 100 each will be given for Five Dollare.
.All the above will be blooming bulbQ in fine order.
Paties ordering fron a distance will please specify the mad of conveyance. Postae would

be high if sent by Mail, and Express charges are aiso very dear upon snch small parcels. The
best way, therefore, is to send for them by some friend visiting the city.

CULTURE OF THE TULIP.

TULIPB are the most highly colored and richlydiversled af all flowers, and bloom at a sson
of the year (fron 'th May to 10 June), when there are few or no otber ftowers lin the garden.
Any one plantlng a good bed.o containing say 100 bulbs, about six inches apart each way, will have
a beautiful show, tiat wilrichly recompense the outlay; and these bulbs wll, uon the avefage,
increase fully fifty per cent. per annum. The best form of a bed is about four feet wide and as
long sa necessary, and the best exposure is ta be open to the morning sun, and shaded fron the
doaonday sup.

The tuly shoulad be planted about three or four lnches deep in fall it rich mellow soil, and on
no aecOunt kept out of the ground through the wInter. This is the rule also with nealy ail bul.
bous roots,-tlie gladiolus, which will not stand the frost, beingthe chief exce in. ground
sîhould be of a toierably dry nature, as water lodging about the roots of bu isvery
Injurious. In pig, all that ls necessary is to keep free trom weeds by lightly Oti theearth
around theml, t euft# cre nelther to injure the roots nor stems. No protection any kid
shbuld be attempWi through the winter, as any manure or straw above these bulbs in winter
draws up the stems to be to long and slender in aprn. After the nowers have falln, the seed-
pods should be carefully brokent o< otherwise the plant's strength will to mature the seed,
and the bulb will shrlnk in the proees, ut like that of a carrot or oni when it runs t seed.
This Is the way in which people gay their tulips run out. Or there JO an opposite way WhIch la
equally conmon and equally destructive,-viz outting off the stalks eloseby the ground as aoon
as the floweringseason is over. lunthis oseth bulbe can no more mature for next year, than
an animal could thrive'wbich hd its stomacch and luns dut out. Aitr the foli e has fairly
begun W wither, iU may be out lean away or the bulbe mày be taken Up, but not till en. When
planted six Inches apart the bulbe need Iot be taken up and seprated till the second year.

All'orders to be addressed to
JOUX DOUGALJ,

WitneSs OJice,
MolmnsAL



"WITN ESS"
STEAX

9ob - priatinag< mse.

APPEAL'CASES.
PAMPHLETS.
CATALOGUES.
HANDBILLS.
POSTERS.

REPORTS.

ADDRESSES.
SERMONS.
PROGRAMMES.
BUSINESS CARDS.
CONSTITUTIONS.
MORTOAGES.

BILL HEADS.
LAW BLANKS.
DRUGGISTS' LABELS.

DEEDS.
BONDS.
CIRCULARS.

JOHN DOUCAL & SON,

12( Great St. James Street,
m 0NT ]Lm LM



MOINTREAL BUSINESS COLLECE,
Cone f Notr Dare stret and %lce d'Arms1

ÀLùIk in the Bryant and &ratton Internastinai C/tin.

THtE BUSINESS AND COOMMJIOL CoUMW~I2WLUDEB

BOOK-ICEEPING, DomBLE ÂNSlqGLE ]INTRY, COMM4ERCIAL
AND MENTAL ARITHMETIÇ, PRACTICAL ?ENMAN-
SH-P, BUSINESS IPRACTICE AND GORRESPONDENCE,

A Sohclarsbp l.aned by the Montreal Zraach enti..e the holder ta, Tuition for au n ulmltedportod of Urne, andt tise phlvlq evlw nyprta tise ourse in ans'o ethe Cie conog o-

The attendance of atiidento lu grAmUafy and so.adily Increaslng, sud many who have been laatt'eudance are now ocpyjng popitlons cf trualand reapanahlflty In Montreal and cther placea.
EveY7 effort la Made to aagc tbo h<j ârs< drven ansd ca. petent to prveure tuaiW~oS

The. originel coptes of lte t*flWlng audcher teatlnrjisal Wbe eeuaonpýlatiouet the
Collete:
.Iiom r-nes Mda-e àé g",W V o*oi a ork., Cm%&r of . CtstlWr me &. Àkzwesdr atreu.

J.TUL 11hxp Marais, lsu&

Principel,
MOnlWesi Business Collage.

We b ave much lauel xroîgarapoa flesseof itIatution and training fbr business pursul?. adopted4 and Carried, ont at your College. Wahave lataiy teoelved Itt Our esupioyment a yngmn sr0-kee fO <yi* auth. avlg n~ uyre ions oUn f hi id ear uwsle n we bave feund hlma laevery repet QMu 10cMpeten1foe he 0tuqtaea.
W. remala,

Yomr truly,
JAE MAVOR & Co.,

Per ROBv. az*D
>~Mtdt"C & 0>., Wh.iaale and ZPeffl SUiwnera, corner o Notre Dame i4* . Jbhn etree

STATIONEU' NÂLI, 3tOwSTUML MarCh 26ý !8SK
MR. J. TàsBu,

Principal,
Montreal Business Callege.

Drdu 8,-We have grest plesure lu tO<brinlng Yen tt theYowt men ycureccm'uended te us as Boak-kepe bas given us eutire satIsfAction. He basun-dotibtdly reoelWed a thtenh tlralUtUg tu the plciples of Baoe h#èpug; antd his gellerai cor-retues. snd steadiness tesw tOte adtantages ef yôur systewt ef Phudl'.
We are, daar sir,

Tours *es7 trUly, MEUT£0

CIreular ccntelnlpg fuil Informnaion In zerence te terme, ecurse of study, &C., may b. Ob-.
t5hisd et appliaso4 eltier personhily or by letteri te

J. TASKE4 ,, iINcipAL.



THIRD CIRCULAR TO ADVERTISERS.

THE

NEW DOMINION MONTIILY.

MONTREAL, CANADA. JOHN DOUGALL & SON, PUBLIBERS.

The Publishers of "THE NEW DoMINION MONTHLY," In view of the success which tils new
Canadian Literary Periodleal has met with in the first nine months of its Issue, connldently pre-
diet for it a widely-extended circulation and a permaneney which no other British Anierican
Montily has yet obtained.

The DoMINIoN already finds its way into EIGHT THoUSAND CANADIAN HOMES, and advertise-
ments thus introduced int so large a nuimber of intelligent familles cannot fall to be remunera-
tive to is patrons.

British Manufacturers are beginning to appreciate the value of the DoMINroN as a means of
increasing their business; and we have been favored with annual contracts with Messrs. Robert
Wotherspoon & Co., the Manufacturers of the celebrated Glennleld Starch; and alsowith Messrs.
Piesse & Lubin, the equally celebrated Perfume Manufacturers.

We again invite attention to this new Monthly.

Until further notice, tb ftiliwlng will be the rates of advertling :-

Fly.leave., per page,
d " hau page, -

" tour lines, double column,
" additionali Unes, -

A square, or eighth-page, - -

Printed leaves bound in, - -

$10.00 per month.
6.00 "i
1.00 "i

.12 "
2.00 "
1.00 par 1,000.

For pages of cover, and first page of fly-leaves after reading-inatter,
special rates are charged.

To advertisers for three months, a discount of 12. per cent. will be made; for six monthe,
20 per cent.; and for 12 mnonths, 3IJ per cent. on.the above rates.

British advertisers will please calculate five dollars to the pound sterling; and advertisers tu
the United States will remit in gold or lis value.

Parties at a distance who may doubt the above statements with regard to figures, would do
well ta inform themselves of their correctness, through their friends here, or through advertisiug
agents, tW whom every facility for verifying our circulation will be afforded.

No advertIsenent can be inserted of bad or doubtful character.

Ail coin fllicatlons or remittances to be addressed (post-paid) to

JOHN DOUCALL & SON,
PUnLIsIDas, MONTREAL, CANAnA.

Montreal, August, 1868.



DR. COLBY'S

Anti-Costive and Tonie Pills
Are a safe and reliable remedy ln ail diseases of the Stomach, Liver, and Bowels. They are

no Quack Medicine, puffed up by high-sounding testimonials from imaginary people; but are
the result of forty years' experience of a filrst-class physician, and their extraordinary success ledue to the fact that they answer exactly their name. The formula from which they are prepared
is based on sound, scientiflc principles, and bas received the unqualified approbation of the
medical profession. They do not profess to be a cure for all; but for ail diseases arising from anyderangements of the Stomach, Liver, and Bowels, they furnish an effectual remedy. We have
in our possession over one hundred testimoniale from physicians who have used them inl their
practice and highly approve of them, among which are the following --

The undersigned physicians cheerfully certify to the high professional standing of Dr. Colby,
Of Stanstead, one of the oldest and best physicians, and to the excellent qualities of his " ANTI-
COSTIVE AND TONIC PILLS," which we have used in our practice, and highly approve,

J. H. Gibson, M.D., Dunham C.E. C. E. Cotton, M.D., Cowansville.Charles Brown, M.D., Cowansville. S. S. Foster, M D. BromeJ. C. Butler, M.D. Waterloo. John Erskine M.., Waterloo,Norman Cleveland, M.D., Branston. N. Jenks, M.., Barnston.C. W. Cowles, M.D., Stanstead. John Meig, M.D., Stanstead.Joseph Breadon, M.D., Surgeon. R. N. Benjamin Damon, M.D., Coaticook.
Lemuel Richmond, M.D., Derby Line.

S. J. FOSS & CO., Sherbrooke, P. Q., Sole Proprietors. HENRY, SIMPSON & CO., Montreai,
Wholesale Agents.

JACOB'S RHEUMATIC LIQUID.
For the immediate relief and permanent cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Frost-

Bites, Lame Back, Side, Limbs, or Stomach, Cramp, Numbness of Limbe, Swelling of Joints,
Sudden Colds, Diptheria, Sore Throat, etc.

Has been before the public for upwards of twenty years, and such are its merits that it ls now
justly considered as an indispensable article ln every family where it le known.

It has never been forced on public attention by flaming advertisements of remarkable cures
that never had any existence; but, by its own pecallar value as an unfailing remedy, it bas
worked its way into public favor.

Having a wonderful effect when taken internally, ln quickening the circulation of the blood,it le Invaluable to persons predisposed to Paralysie, or subject to attacks of Heart-Disease. In
cases of Dyspepsla, where food distresses, itaffords prompt relief, and, continued for a short time,
sets everything right.

The name of the medicine le blown in each bottle of the genuine; and the purposes for which
It le Intended, as well as the mode of using, attached.

HENRY, SIMPSON & CO., Montreal, Wholesale Agents. S. J. FOSS & CO., Sherbrooke,
P. Q., Sole Proprietors.

HUNTS EMPIRE. HAIR GLOSS.
This pleasant, agreeable, and scientific preparation je an Indispensable article for the toilet.

It cleanses the scalp, renders the hair of a darker appearance, Is easily applied and will not
statn the finest linen. Those using the Empire Hair Gloss will find that it renders the harshest
and coarseet hair soft, glossy fine, and beautiful, disposing it to stay in any position ln which it
le placed. It prevents the hair from falling out, invigorates and strengthens it, and often pro-
duces a new growth of hair where it bas already disappeared, by invigorating and restoring the
skin, nerves, muscles, blood-vessels, and roots of the hair. PRICE 2C CENTS.

S. J. FOSS & CO., Proprietors and Sole Manufacturer, Sherbrooke, Province of Quebec.
HENRy, SIMPSoN & Co., Montreal; LYMA NS, ELLIOT & Co., Toronto, Wholesale Agent.


